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WINNIPEG, March 31 By far the largest rush of immigrants of the year took place this afternoon and evening, when nearly 1,500 immigrants arrived at the C.P.R. station. The new settlers were the passengers of the steamers Pretorian and Lake Manitoba 
,j are f°r the m todav nuite a r Yfst- ^Peclal trains, in addition to the ordinary service arrived, one at 7:45 and the other at 8:25 tonight. The only foreigners on these trains were a party of 50 Galicians, 40 Russians and 35 Germans. In addition to the ar- 

1 -vais fr0TT1 overs them Will come °"®ld*^abl* .number of American settlers arc booked through to Saskatchewan and Alberts. R. C. W. Lett, general colonization agent of the G-T.P. railroad, is of the opinion that 9,000 farmers, having over a quarter of a mil- 
| Jon l°lla,rSu a!”" and tornadoes an^thJt ^anadlan ^e8t a”4 ^11 settle along the lines of the G.T.P. in consequence of the disasters in the States. All the railways together expect that there will be an augmentation of immigration by 35,000 persons as a conse-

ers, From Europe and the States,
I qoence of the floodi^and^tornad<^s and_that these people will bring in a miUion dollars.
I lit

nit — . T . , .* ---------- & ™ « ii.iuiuu uuiuuB. This immigration is over and above the original number of aoo.oooexpected in the forecast of J. B. Walker, commissioner of immigration.
States, more pa 1 y owa, 10 and Minnesota, have suffered severely from excessive rains for a number of years past. Th<

Mr Lett points out that the farmers in 
ey are about sick of farming under these conditions and the No. 1 hard wheat lands of the west look good to them.

THE CIRCULATION OF THE MORNING ALBERTAN ON MONDAY WAS 14,153
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(By H. F. Gadsby) I constituents with a smile that pushed
acLEOU March 31.—Well. ! spring ahead at least two weeks, and

premier Sifton well he might, for the logic of the
Mackod constituents in spite situation is all with him. Everybody 

*• tht, Michener screams!- If in Macleod wants Premier Sifton, notof thepart" had its way nuDouy 
8Vflftùowed to gd south in winter 
W the birds. Because Premier 

■ , come out of what they call
1 constituency of Vermilion 

r «tac* Macleod they threaten un
to woes. They will give him 
r-v'T harpoon him, chase him un- 

■ïthe barn, cut his heart out — 
w things too numerous 
if thereat the Old Man river, 

has a great idea of a joke, goes 
*Jl g on its way more merrily than

and
men-

Ifielittle premier faced his Macleod

only because he Is Premier Sifton and 
the best is rçone too good for Macleod, 
but also because Macleod is tired of 
an independent candidate, whose colors 
ran in the wash.

Macleod Wants a Winner.
Another reason is that Macleod has 

made up its mind to run a winner. 
There is a great deal of sporting blood 
in an daround Macleod, and it’ sa bit 
sore at backing losers. By some per
verse fate Macleod has been on the 
wrong side these many years both in 
Edmonton and at Ottawa. No sooner

did they elect Bob Patterson as an 
independent, hoping that an enlighten
ed self-interest would Une him up 
where, the sun would shine on -Macleod, 
than he turned Tory. From first to

Liberal vote, and naturally Bob is now 
regarded as a great frost in Macleod, 
which has an ingrowing discontent 
with a man that does not know what 
side Macleod bread is buttered on.

The Same at Ottawa 
It was no better at Ottawa. When 

Macleod had the misfortune to elect 
John Herron, it elected a member to 
the cold shades of opposition.

average, Macleod found that it had 
picked a Liberal all right, and an 
excellent member in the person of Dr. 
Warnock, but that what was the gov
ern before the votes ’Were counted was

last the misguided Bob never cast a the government- after the votes
- -- - - i'~ • were in. Such has been the hard

luck of Macleod up to date.
What Macleod jammed the town hall 

to see and hear tonight was a sure 
winner, a conquering hero who has a 
habit of pulling his conquests off. Af
ter all nothing succeeds like success, 
and the most comfortable seat is a 

I front one on top of the band wagon. 
John Herron subsequently came a ! Thia explains why most of the prom- 
cropper by trying to ride two horses I inent Conservatives in Macleod are 
at the same time and preserve a good ! talking Arthur Sifton. Spite of his

efforts the past four years Bob Patter
son has shrunk as a, Conservative 
among real Conervatives and Premier 
Sifton is a candidate big enough for 
evgrynody to see. He is the logical 
candidate because the nomination 
Caught him and what is more he is the 
independent candidate because he is 
goiong to get votes from his own party 
and also from the party that used to 
be Bob Patterson’s. So far as the 
naked eye can see the only people 
that stick to Bob are a few of his 
personal friends whom lie manages to 
keep buffaloed. This may be sad but 
its true enough. WTiat Bob is suffer-

nature which does love to chum up 
with the man who has the blessings in 
his poke. As the Rev. Mr. Mitchener 
says in hi scampalgn literature: "With 
governments as with men there to only 
one rule, and that is to make good."

Robert Was Distressed.
Bob has not made good and Arthur 

Sifton has. Bob Patterson pervaded 
Macleod all the afternoon like a dark 
thought. He drifted from one corner 
to another like a forlorn hope with 
cold feet; some times he would go to 
the club, and watch through the win
dow at the price of real estate going 
up. It began to soar as soon as it was

ing from is the eussednees of human i known that Premier Sifton was com

ing; anon Bob would step out and fill 
his soul with the east wind which is 
far from satisfying to a political can
didate; stil lmore ahon ^je would 
glower at the Liberal committee room 
and the hall, his Idea, being to put the 
evil eye on the Sifton meeting. He 
was not happy ; he was probably 
thinking how to get the Conservative 
nomination ; making up his mind, per
haps, that he had been handed a 
lemon. It's no secret that Barney 
Grier, ex-mayor, old timer and Con
servative newspaper owner, would 
have taken it if he thought he had a 
ghost of a chance.

R. G. 'MacDonnell, "Cluny" for short,

looked it over, counted noses, passed ft 
up, and la now out for Sifton. Colin 
MacLeod, who w$yi a stalking horse for 
Barney Grier, decided that it wasn’t 
good enough, and refused "to accept the 
nomination, though -offered to him on a 
large silver charger. Well, that was 
the way when Bo-h Patterson ,got it. Ha 
was Hobson’s choice. If Bob has ever 
read the story of Pandora’s Box he will 
know what’s in the prize package; 
meanwhile he -has -food for thought. 
About the qnl)r comfort he could find 
around Macleod Is a 'bogus ranch in
spector of Bob Robers', who floated in 
yesterday afternoon, but the “ranch In
spector" babbled in his cups, and his 
usefulness ih -the campaign is relatively 
gone.

(Continued on Page 8.)

Bill TOOK ITS LIFE II ITS 
MSM FOR THE FARMERS OF THE 

i PROVINCE. SAYS PREMIER SIFTON
life the Campaign of the Farm Implement Men and Says 

That Legislation Now on the Statute Books Will Never Be 
Repealed; Preimer Speaks Out in No Uncertain Souri 1 in 
First Meeting With His Constituents at MacLeod

JEER SUPPORTERS OF OPPONENT ON THE PLATFORM: 
TWO OF THEM SPEAK IN FAVOR OF HIS CANDIDATURE

[forer Says the Work That Has Been Done Was Good and 
Honest Legislation in the I nterests of the People, and It 
Would Stand For All Time; f$ays Tribute to the Memory of 
the Late Malcolm McKenzie; Splendid Start of a Winning
Campaign

lACLEOD. March 31—“This is the first time in Canada that a 
government has taken its political existence in its hands to 
light a corporation- ,as it is doing in the firm implements' 

premier Sifton in. address,-- h»;%onfa,Wtuent? m Mac-
last'night.
The government, he said, knew that they would be fought by 

1 trusts as they were now fought by the implement compànies. 
[let never would the statutes so beneficial ‘-to the people, be removed 
[any party. , ;

The work was done. It was good and honest legislation in the 
Berests of the people and it would stand for all time. Threats h?<d 

made that no business would be done in Alberta if the law 
ssed. But as long as farming was done in Alberta every company i 

jrould seek to do business there. Companies did not come primarily 
8 benefit the people of the country and ought to be treated only as 
ley deserved. In such a great province, developing so rapidly and 
) nobly, the people should vote for a government that it felt had 
6ed in the interests of the people, and not of the trusts.

Hon. A. L. Sifton, premier of Alberta, 
opened the election campaign in the 
town of Macleod tonight,, where he is 
running as government candidate in 
opposition to Robert Patterson, the late 
member. The town hall was crowded 
to the door, and the utmost enthusi
asm prevailed. Apart from the pro
nouncements of the premier on cur
rent polities, the feature of the gather
ing was that fully a dozen or more of 
the keneest supporters of Mr. Patter
son at the last election took places 
on the platform, while several spoke 
in favor of the premier's candidature.

The chairman was A. F. Grady of 
Macleod, who said it was a genuine 
pleasure to the people of Macleod that 
the premier had consented to be their 
candidate there.

Premier Sifton opened his «speech

ACCEPTS CITY NOMINATE GEO, LANE 
IL

II OFFICIALLY 
1 
IT

pon in Lieu of -Services

PREMIER SIFTON ..r ...
Who Made a Great Speech at Macleod Last Night. >

menwiH holds conn win si
IBB SITE FM

Oriental Robbed of Fifty Dollars 
Near Ogden by Unidentified 
Man, Who Succeeds in Es
caping After Eluding Police 
Constable in Pursuit

Mtodian of the German Vote 
; Retires from Office After 

Made Satisfactory _
/ if n With a graceful tribute to the mem-"irangement for Rémunéra- ory of Hon. Maicoim McKenzie, whose

place he was taking there. None had 
labored more to abolish every feeling 
of sectionalism in the province. That 
labor had been successful, and now 
what remained was but the welfare 
of the people. It was for the people 
to decide whether the government 
should continue in power or not, re
gardless of all party feeling.

Efficient Administration 
Mr. Michener had asked for more ef

ficient administration, and the premier 
quoted figures showing that in Alberta 
more money was spent at less cost 
than in Saskatchewan or Manitoba.

It could not be asserted that the 
government had wasted money In large 
salaries to uselessservants, and the 
remainder had been well spent in edu
cational and agricultural facilities.

It had been maintained that the 
credit of the province had suffered 
through the government, but never had 
such advances taken place anywhere 
in Canada or in Alberta during the 
past three years. The figures show
ing increase in assessment, hr popula
tion, in railway mileage, In telephones 
and so on were more than astounding. 
In three years the railway mileage had 

(Continued on Page 8.)

lus ACCOMPANIES 
: UNANIMOUS acceptance

juices of Expert Gardener to 
to Secured As Being Suffi- 

i ttont in Handling Work'For
merly Conducted by Iwerson, 

Who Is Going Back to States

POLICEMAN FIRES ON 
BANDIT WITHOUT EFFECT

Robber Leaps from Flying Car 
Into Darkness; Exchanges 
Shots With Officer in Wild 
Flight for Freedom; Gunman 
Still Evades the Law

Western Canada Milling Co, Is 
: Satisfied With Inducements 
Made to Locate Large Plant 
In Calgary, and Agreement Is 
Likely to Result Early

POWER EXPERT’S REPORT 
IS -NOW BEING AWAITED

Final Terms to be Considered 
When Engineer's Opinion Is 
Filed With Civic Authorities 
Indicating Clearly the Posi
tion of All Parties to Contract

T
HE Western Canada Milling Co., 

yesterday, signified willingness 
to accept the" offer of -t*"*-—lfc“l 
council for a free site, 

tSu fr.'irttsi^ti.-'r "a- ft period of ten 
yearsr and 2,000 h. p. at 1*0 per year, 
for a< similar period, in consideration 
of the establishment ot a factory with 
a capacity of 800 barrels daily, to em- 
ploy 60 hands.

But before the council confirms the 
agreement the report of the power ex
pert R. A. Ross, will be carefully 
perused.

As the situation appears at present 
the city stands to lose $40,000 per year 
on the power alone, and Commissioner 
Graves and Commissioner Samis are 
of the opinion that it would be very 
unwise to bonus the company to this 
extent, without the consent of the rate
payers.

A wire was received yesterday from 
Mayor Sinnott, who is In Winnipeg on 
his way east, outlining the basis of 
agreement on which the company con
sents to come to Calgary; and an Im
mediate reply was requested from the 
council to be sent to Secretary Millar, 

Pdltrarv Memhpr* fnr Qnmp of the Industrial Bureau, who Is alsouaigary iviemoer tor come in Wlnnipeg conferrlng wlth the com
pany's representatives,

Another wire was received yesterday 
from R. A. Ross outlining his report 
on the power situation and making 
the statement that the cheapest form of 
power, satisfactory for Calgary, will be 
power generated from steam turbines, 
with naturalgas as fuel. The cost Is 
not defined.

In view of the fact that the full re 
port is on the way, the council re
ferred the messages to the railways 
and new industries committee for con-

Park for Anything But Pre- 8l%atiGeorge Ross, Aid. Adshead, and

sent Purposes Without Full 
Approval of Dominion Gov
ernment and Ratepayers

Pioneer Stockman Is Named as 
Standard Bearer of Liberals 
of Bow Valley Riding Amid' 
Much Enthusiasm; No Othef 
Name Mentioned

Decided to Ask Approval of

More Satisfactory Location 
Than That of Mewata Park, 
Now Sought by Military Men

CITY SOLICITOR GIVES 
OPINION UPON SUBJECT

LANE SAYS PEOPLE OF ROW 
VALLEY CANNOT BE BOUGHT

And Pledges Himself That If He 
Is Elected He Will Do All In 
His Power to Advance the In
terests of His Constituents' 
Association Formed

TO BE.

Albert Good hew Identified As 
Person Who Substituted Imi
tation Jewel for Genuine On 
Last Saturday Is Held by the 
Police for Investigation

FIVE PERSONS IDENTIFY 
THE ALLEGED SWINDLER

ASSAÎTO, March 31—At a 
^ ^convention which packed] Siji 

halt and amid a scene'df| teé”11 
wild entbaaiasth, George Lane, 
the pionè*r stockman, was nom
inated this evening to contest 
-Bow Valley constituency in the 
interests of . the Liberal party.
There never has been such a 
political gathering in this part of 
the country and never such en
thusiasm shown toward a candi
date. No other name: was men
tioned and Mr. Lane was nomin
ated1 unanimously.

The first business of the conven
tion was to organize a Bow Valley 
Liberal association. The Hon. A. L.
Sifton was elected honorary president,
George Lane honorary vice-president,
Dr. G. W. Shaw president, and L. M. 
Webster secretary.

When nominations were reached. 
President Shaw called Vice-President 
O. J. Evans of Brooks to the chair.
Dr. O. E. Anderson of Brooks placed 
Mr. Lane in nomination. In doing so, 
he said he felt perfectly safe in pre- 

(Continued on Page 8.)

Says Council Cannot Employ

NO Monee, Chinese, was held 
at a revolver point near 
Ogden on Thursday of

t AHks Superintendent Iwerson 
handed in his resignation to the 
c>ty council last night and the 

lit* 1aldermr"n unanimously passed
^. solution to accept it and to auth- 

! the payment to Mr. Iwerson of 
k accordance with the offer made 

i ■*> c Council two weeks ago. 
kid th^°( ument *’or whieh _the city 
Fbi,5ls comParatively large sum was
fwSh».11 read:

•“Perint nn ^F>nder my resignation as 
igarv"n<ieni of pa-^ks in the city of

e rl ^fJUncil made haste to accept 
without discussion, 

e cl *^r Iwerson finally disposed of 
leeti mlssjoner wl11 proceed to the

• ,on of an efficient gardener to 
-ok aDf-r the parks this year.

1 a large number of applications 
een received for this positon 

bve ae 00111 missioners will probably 
t rer,,uimendation ready for the 

[ Mr j lncl> meeting.
IBtlon Lf rs“" llas announced his in
land ' 'mining the city very short- 
L t returning to the United 

i,,,,,.'1" «'ill give up residence in i 
’ th» the city built for him,

eemetery, immediately.
.c ; "o---------------

■ v,aPta'n John T- Walbran Dead
1 letcr-i, .,

|6y ; r-. March 31.—Flags on
panier. ‘ ' lc 1)l‘ildings and on all 
>t h,:'1 were" lowered to half
pth w.:_ m°rntng. The signal of 
'Main V..-1 "wn out Of respect for 
®»t T- Walbran, one of the
* coasi mariners on the Paci-
Ihlv î-esrY1!1 ut Victoria’s most

3 .Yç."'1 citizens, whose demise 
- ». Joseph's hospital today.

FAIR
The weather h$vs been fine and 

mildv today in all parts of the 
west.

Min. Max.
Victoria 38

e ho'i

Vancouver ................... 34
Calgary ....................... 28
Edmonton ................... 24
Battle-ford ................... 30
Prince Albert ............ 26
Moose Jaw 
Qu’Appelle
Winnipeg ..................... 24
Port Arthur................ 20
London ....................... 48
Toronto ..................... 4-3
Kingston ..................... 42
Montreal ..................  44
Quebec

2-8

St. John ..................... 36
34

•All westi Fair and
Halifax

Forecasts
wild.

r»o
12
48
48
44
48
65
44
46
42
50
52 
48 
50 
60 
62
53

last week and relieved of 
fifty odd dollars by an unidenti
fied bandit who made an escape 
after being pursued and fired up. 
on by Police Constable .West.
The Oriental's real name is not 
“No Monee,” but as he was 
bankrupt after his experience and 
the police were unable to give 
his real name, that of “No Monee 
will suffice for this occasion.

The pensive, almond-eyed Celestial 
was quietly wending his way home
ward about nine o’clock Thursday ev
ening when his reveries were rudely 
interrupted by an uncouth gentleman 
with a very ungainly but none the 
less effective gat. A determined prod 
in the ribs was the only movement 
necessary to make No Monee savvy his 
predicament and he, by force of cir
cumstances, yielded up the lucre with 
the regretful air of the confirmed 
fatalist.

The highwayman vanished quickly 
and No Monee hunted up a minion of 
the law in the person of Constable 
West. From the description furnished. 
West shadowed a suspiciously ' acting 
individual and followed his man 
aboard an inbound Ogden car. The 
quarry became alarmed and bolted In
to the darkness. West leaped in pur
suit and emptied his revolver ii^ the 
chase, but of mortal injury there was 
not a trace, nor was the fugitive even 
delayed in his flight, from which jit Is 
lnfered that the Wild West shooting 
was ineffective.

In the meantime there is roaming 
at large a pandit, a thug and an ex
pert getaway artist. Mourning his 
departure are a sad and contempla
tive Chinaman and a gloomy officer o-f 
the law. Other members of the police 
department are on the lookout, but if 
the fugitive highwayman is yet main
taining the pace of a few nights ago 
he is by this time viewing Calgary 

-frofn. a great

B EFORE any further steps are 
taken toward the transfer of a 
portion of Mewata Park to the 
Dominion Government as an 

atmary site, the mayor and commis
sioners will approach R. B. Bennett 
M.P., to endeavor to secure his endor- 
sation of some other site.

At the meeting of the city council 
last night, City Solicitor Ford gave 
his opinion that under the provisions 
of the original transfer, the city can 
not legally grant any portion of 
Mewata Park for any other than park 
purposes, without the consent of the 
government and the approval of the 
ratepayers. Before any transfer can 
be made to the Dominion Government 
it will be necessary to apply for special 
legislation and to submit a bylaw to 
the people.

The motion passed at the last meet
ing of the council authorizing the 
transfer was therefor rescinded and a 
resolution moved by Aid. Freeze that 
the city meet Mr. Bennett and en
deavor to settle upon another site 
elsewhere; was carried.

Aid. Crichton and Aid. Frost in
troduced a motion that a bylaw be 
prepared and submitted to the people 
at once, but Aid. Freeze advised the 
other course.

“I think the' people would turn this 
bylaw down pretty severely,’’ he said. 
“Our wisest course is to endeavor to 
make some other equally satisfactory 
arrangement for a site with Mr. Ben
nett, if that is possible."

“This is just procrastinating,” said 
Aid. Crichton. “The proposition must 
eventually go to the people. Mr. Ben
nett has already expressed his opin
ion in favor of Mewata Parte."

“When Mr. Bennett is informed that 
the transfer is illegal, he may change 
his views," suggested Aid. Freeze.

GEORGE LANE.
«o • Liberals’ choice for the 

attire» Me was nominated yes
terday end hie friende believe thr>i he 
will ewe*p the riding. x !

"STmm
NOMINATIONS YESTERDAY

LIBERALS
BOW VALLEY—George Lane. 
COCHRANE—Hon. C. W. Fisher. 
HAND HILLS—Capt. Eaton. 
BEAVER RIVER—W. Gariepy 
SEDGEWICK—Hon. Charlea Stewart 
STRATHCONA—Hon. A. C. Ruther

ford.
TABER—Hon. A. J. McLean.

CONSERVATIVES! 
REDCLIFF—Harry Gerow. 
STETTLER—Geo. McMorrie. 
BOW VALLEY—Harold Riley. 
GLEICH EN—George McElroy. 
WARNER—Dr. Soott. 
CARDSTON—C. Jenson.

Aid. Tregilius supported a motion that 
the council do not confirm the offer 
until the expert’s report Is received ; 
but Aid. Garden believed that the rail
ways and new industries committee 
could find a favorable solution of the 
matter and moved an amendment that 
the matter be referred to this com
mittee.

"J, am opposed to this on two 
grounds,” said Aid. Adshead. “I am 
opposed to bonusing on general prin
ciples, and I am opposed to the city 
entering into any agreement binding 

(Continued on Page 8.)

STEMiroiLS 
STAY BY RUTHERFORD

Austria’s Battleships Ready
Vienna, March 31.—Three Austrian 

battleships, two cruisers and several 
torpedo boats have arrived within 
twenty miles of Antivarl, the Mon
tenegrin seaport. The Twenty-Third 
regiment of infantry has embarked on 
the training ship Zara for a southern 
AtoSttnaticm

Select Him As Candidate, 
Despite His Flirtation With 

Conservatives

Edmonton, March 31.—Notwithstand
ing the offer of Ex-Premier Ruther
ford to campaign throughout the pro 
vince on behalf of the Conservatives 
if given support at their convention 
Saturday, he was nominated today by 
the Edmonton South convention of his 
Liberal supporters and will enter the 
contest as an independent. Before his 
nomination there was some discussion 
and he was sent for to give an ex
planation of his letter forwarded to 
the opposition. He intimated that he 
had said he wouid support Opposition 
Leader Michener on the Waterways 
question alone, but it was pointed out 
that his letter had said he would sup
port him on all issues of the cam
paign. He then asserted that he 
was a good Liberal, but would run 
as an independent In this contest. 
Eventually the convention gave him 
the nomination. X large number of 
chosen delegates did not attend the 
oûaventio»

IN UB1 NHL 
TONIGHT

Organized Labor Will Decide 
Whether to Place Candidate 
in Riding of North Calgary or 
Not at Important Session of 
Trades and Labor Council

NOMINATION OF STRAIGHT 
LABOR MAN IS FAVORED

A

Goodhew Was Without Ring 
When Arrested, and Refused 
to Discuss Case in Any Way 
Until So Advised by Lawyer; 

Be Arraigned Soon

mass meeting of union men 
will be held) In the labor temple 
at 8 o'clock tonight to con
sider the attitude of organized 

labor with respect to nominating a j 
political candidate for North Calgary, j 
Representatives of the trades and la- | 
bor council will offer the name of Alex j 
Ross as one of the possibilities, but ! 
other names have also been mentioned. ' 

The typographical union has an
nounced itself in favor of a strictly 
labor candidate and have pledged) the 
support of that union. A story recent
ly circulated to the effect that the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters had repu
diated the candidacy of Alex Ross in 
favor of that of Richard Burge, la 
denied-, and the allegation made that 
the riynor was originated by interest
ed persons. The carpenters, as a mat
ter of fact, passed a resolution tating 
that whoever the candidate may be, 
he muet be a trade unionist.

To guard against the admission of 
iineligibles at tonight’s meeting ad
mission may be had only upon pres
entation of union cards. The gather
ing is strictly one for representative 
union men and all outsiders are to be 
excluded. Vice President John Ross 
will occupy the chair.

Application for Injunction
A dispatch from Edmonton saya: 

“Application was made in the supreme 
court this morning for the stay of the 
provincial elections on account *>f the 
short notice.

Number of Worthless Quarters 
Are Found by Men Repairing 
Roof of Armstrong Block; 
Counterfeiting Was of Very 
Crude Character

BELIEVED TO BE WORK
OF PRACTICAL JOKER

There’s money in roofing, or 
rather “on" roofing, to'be more 
specific. The other day a local 
contracting firm had occasion to 
make some repairs to the roof of 
the Armstrong block, First street 
east. Hardly had the work be
gun bdfore the men began pick
ing up stray quarters here and 
there over the expance of roof
ing. The find looked like real 
money, but when the coins were 
shown to the police they were 

branded as counterfeit.
How the worthless coins came .to 

find a place on the root of a down
town office building is a mystery, but 
the supposition is that they were 
manufactured in a spirit of fun by 
workmen who had previously been 
similarly engaged on the same roof. 
As passable coins the metal discs were 
a poor imitation, but deceptive enough 
to merit a second glance.

The fake money appears to have 
been molded out of soldering sticks 
used by roofers in joining the several 
sheets of roofing material. It is be
lieved by the police that real quarters 
were pressed into the liquid metal from 
the soldering stocks and carefully trim
med. The police think the affair was 
intended as a joke at the expense of 
anyone who might have subsequent 
business on the roof, or that the men 
who coined the worthless discs were 
killing time and conceived the idea of 
counterfeiting money by way of diver
sion.

Mr. Albert Goodbew.
Brother' th* toils

ing substituted * paste diamond 

worth $4.50, for a. real stone 
valued at $450.

As recounted in Monday's AJ- 
bertan. Mr. Goodhew, (of Lon
don), purchased a paste jewel 
from Marceau Freree, Maclean 
block, and later in the same day, 
Saturday, slipped the phoney 
ring into the tray of another 
jeweller while examining a num
ber of valuable stones with the 
ostensible view of making a sec
ond purchase.

Marceau Freres looked the prisoner 
over last night and Marceau Freres de
clares Mr. Goodhew is It.

The jeweller’s clerk whose eye fail
ed to observe the quickness of the fake 
purchaser's hand, says Mr. Goodhew 
is It.

A third jeweller to whom a magnifi
cent ring was offered for sale, says Mr. 
Goodhew is It.

Two other gentlemen called in to 
identify the prisoner say Mr. Good
hew is It.

Mr. Goodhew says he is not It.
When the substitution of an imita

tion diamond for the genuine was re
ported to the police Saturday they 
traced a suspect answering Goodhew’s 
description to the* G.PJV. station. There, , 
it appeared, the would-be passenger had 
engaged transportation, but procrastin
ation, the thief of time, caused thet 
traveller to overlook a berth, and the 
thought of sitting up all night was re
pugnant Last night the sleeping car, 
ticket clerk visited police headquarters 
and met Mr. Goodhew.

Mr. Goodhew, the clerk said, was It. 
namely the gentleman whose desire for- 
the comforts of a sleeping car. had 
been his undoing, for be It known, Mr. 
Goodhew’s decision to remain over 
Sunday In Calgary gave the police 
sufficient extra time in which to make 
the arrest.

Mr. Goodhew is again tagged as be
ing It by a fifth person whose identity 
the police will not reveal at present.

A man answering Mr. Goodhew’s 
description also visited "The Boys’ ” 
Clothing Store, an East Calgary con
cern, on Saturday and purchased a 
black overcoat. The visitor wore a 
black derby hat, was of about 6 feet,
10 inches In height, and of heavy build.
F, S. Thompson, one of the proprietors, 
also noted that his visitor was badly 
crippled in the right hand, while a 
great diamond ring adorned one of the 
fingers of the left.

“Where did you get this?” queried 
Mr. Thompson, but the answer was 
evasive.

Though the police have a man 
against whom a charge of theft is pre
ferred, they have not located the ring. 
Goodhew says he has no such ring id 
his possession, but added that-if his 
attorney advised him to say so, he 
would inform the police where the ring 
may be found.

Goodhew is now held for preliminary 
hearing.

YOUNG OROZCO TO AVENGE 
HIS FATHER’S DEATH

City of Mexico, March 31.—The re
port from Cuernavaca, of the shooting 
of Pascual Orozco, Sr., by the follow
ers of Zapata, is confirmed today. The 
federal war department is preparing 
to place General Pascual Orozco, Jr„ 
in command of 5,000 men and send him 
to the state of Morelos, where many of 
Zapata’s adherents are operating.

Turks end Montenegrins Fight
Cettlnje, March 31.—The Turks to

day made a sortie from the southern 
side of Tarabosch. They came into 
Cettlnje. The Montenegrin infantry 
was supported by the Servian infantry. 
A desperate engagement ensued, 
we* etui Aa stosreis toniffct.
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morningFANCY DRAPERY DEPTA NEW CORSET MODEL I
Great 39* day at the Neckwear and Belt Section.
Novelties and Latest Fashion Favorites, way down be

low regular price.
Veilings are not only becoming, smart and correct in 

wear, but they improve any hat and keep the hair neat and 
tidy. Amongst the collection offered at this special price are 
examples of Russian silk shetland, Fish Net and Shadow 
Veilings, black, white, navy, brown, violet, gray and prime-lie. 
Exceptional price, all, yard ...............................................39<«

Ladies’ Belts, fine quality elastic and English calf, all 
fashionable colors, in various widths and a great variety of 
clasps to select from. Regular values of these from 50c to 
Special, all one price ..........................................................39(*

Fashionable Neckwear, a collection of many stylidi 
dainties from all parts of the world. Collars, jabots. Yokes, 
flat round shape, in guipure, Oriental, princess muslin and 
lace, etc. To see this lot will be to buy, all one price . .39^

Ladies’ Inexpensive Spring Hosiery, to suit the demands 
of changing and warmer weather. There are many qualities 
in Silk Boot Hose ; after considerable experience and trials 
we have no hesitation in recommending patrons to buy the 
number we are now offering, in black, tan, white; sizes x i-2. 
9, 9 1-2, 10. Ear the best at........'......................................50t

Two splendid numbers in Onyx Silk Hose, black, tan, 
white and fancy shades ; sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, at 75C and 
$1.50 respectively.

This seasAn we have had made to our special order a 
Corset for sprin^g and summer wear which combines the most 
deâîf iBTff" features, of vfamous American makes. Made of linen 
batiste, a. light weight but strong and firm linen and cotton 
mixture, "which is ideal for summer wear, filled with tough, 
light weight, pliable steel, medium bust, long hips with four 
hose supporters.

Let our cdrsetûçres show you these new models. You’ll 
find them md6t satisfactory in every respect, and exceptional 
value at oor prices ..*..................$1.75, $2.50 and $3.50
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As beautiful as are the wings of butter flies are the enticing 
spring goods we now display. Visit our store and you will no 
longer be in doubt about what you want. Price our goods and 
you will no longer be in doubt about where to buy. “Miss Beauti
ful” always comes to our store.

LINEN REMNANT SALE
If you’ve profited by any previous one of .these Remnant 

Clearances you won’t need a second invitation to take advant
age of this.

Remnants of Glass Cloth 
y, Remnants of Tea Towelling

• ’ ■ v Remnants of Roller Crash 
Remnants of Long Cloth 
Remnants of Sheeting 
Remnants of Table Damask 
Remnants of Pillow Cotton

Also miscellaneous odds and ends in slightly soiled Tàble 
Cloths, Napkins, Bedspreads, Towels, Pillow Cases, etc. On 
sale Tuesday, cost’ prices completely ignored.

TUESDAY, A

Prescriptions Filled by Registered Graduates
The drug and toilet goods section now occupies double its 

former space—and more attention can be given to dispensing 
physicians ’ and family prescriptions than hitherto. Our prescrip
tion department is in charge of registered graduates who have 
spent years in the business. The work is done promptly, and a 
low price charged. We can save you 5 to 10 per cent, on your 
prescriptions.

THE MONEYLE;
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Much Talked of MILLINERY
Lovely Charmeuse Satins for Spring and 

Summer Gowns
Many women are showing a decided preference for these 

beautiful Charmeuse Satins, double width and of a soft supple 
quality, they lend themselves readily to the manipulation of 
the modiste. Just now the color range is at its best, and 
yeu’d be well advised to make an early selection. Ask to see 
it, at all events.

Branch Office of C.P.R. Telegraph Co.NEW POST OFFICE READY You hear of our $5.00 and $7.50 Trimmed Hats every
where ; and they form pretty substantial subjects for feminine 
conversation.

A special display has been arranged fbr Tuesday ; about 
100 new and charming effects are ready, fresh from the hands 
of our cleverest designers. Specially priced at $5.00 and
$7.50.

As previously announced, a sub post office is now a part 
of this store’s service and equipment. It is conveniently located 
on the main floor, near elevator, and all the ordinary business of 
a mailing office can be transacted here, money orders sent or 
cashed, letters registered, etc., etc. We hope you will show your 
appreciation of our efforts to improve the store service by mak
ing free use of this new sub-station.

In conjunction with the post office will be a C. P. R. branch 
office for the receiving and despatching of telegrams and cables. 
We need not point out to residents and merchants in the im
mediate vicinity what a decided help and saving of time this 
will be, but we cannot forbear remarking that the prediction re
garding First Street West becoming a live business centre is 
practically fulfilled. j

Gold Medal Irish Linens on Sale
This illustrates one of the many new designs which we 

have just received. Magnificent circular rose pattern with 
Greek key on satin band. You must see these cloths and

Bargains in the Basement Store ,
Decided price helps for thojie who are busy with spring 

furnishing or replenishing. |
6 quart Enamelled Saucepan, rejjfular 65c. Special........45*
4 quart Enamelled Pudding Patty regular 30c. Special . .22* 
10 quart Enamelled Pie Plate, jegular 18c. Special ...14* 
4 quart Enamelled Double Boile !, regular $1.20. Special 95* 
No. 9 Enamelled Kettle, flat or *>it, reg. $1.65. Special $1.10
50-lb. Japanned Flour can, regular $1.95. Special........$1.20
13 quart Galvanized Water Pail, regular 45c. Special . .35* 
No. 9 Nickel Plated Copper Kettle, flat or pit, regular S1.85. 

Special...................................... ........................... $1.50

English Muslin Underwear One Quarter Off Marked Prices
Here is another of those lucky purchases which not unfrequently fall to the lot of our en

terprising buyers. The sale is timely, too, for those who are preparing their spring and sumhiei 
outfits. All are new, fresh, crisp goods, correct in cut, generous, perfectly shaped and finely fin
ished. The prices represent a saving of one-fourth.

ConservâtS When 
I Liberals fh making- the el 
tjiey revealed more than ; 
a campaign.

$1.75 for $2.50 Com$1.75 for $2.50 Princess Slips—Yoke, 
skirt and sleeves trimmed with strong, 
good laundering embroideries.

$1.98 for $2.75.- Princess Slips—One of 
the newest designs, in heavy trimmed 
slips, finished with wide wash ribbons, 
in sky and pink.

$1.50 for $2.00 Princess Slips—One of 
the new “heavy lace” trimmed designs. 
Exceptional value.

$1.00 for $1.50 Combinations—Made of 
good cotton trimmed embroidery.

$1.50 for $2.00 Confbinations, made of 
fine lawtJ, trimmed strong Jace, finished 
with wide silk wash ribbdns.

ions—Many 
styles at this price, bot.i iace and em
broidery trimmed.

$1.00 for $1.50 ? ,/iitdresses—Made of 
soft finished < -aon yoke and sleeves, 
richly trimm.J heavy torchon lace, slip
over style.

$1.50 for $2.00 Nightdresses—Three dif
ferent designs at this price, very daint
ily trimmed with heavy torchon lacc or 
Swiss embroidery, either slipover or 
button style.

75* for $1.00 and $f.25,Corset Covers ;
50 dozen, trimmed wi$h fine lace and.,/ 
Swiss embroideries^ one of the best 
values we have eve# offered at,:lf?e 
price. • ^ -

OKT1S CORSET SHIELDS
THE PROVINi"Oktis” questions for home -consideration.

Have you ever been subject, to the annoyance of Corset 
breakages?

Have you ever known whatsit is for your Corset to lose 
its shape before it is half worn »ut?

Have you ever experienced^ in your Corset the loss of 
elasticity, which is one of the primary reasons for its existence?

However moderate your Corset bill you must know some
thing of the troubles indicated vbove. If you have not taken 
steps to prevent them, do-ao At-ftW “Qktis” spells immunity 
from ail Corset ills; and they duibté the life of your Corsets. 
They are rustless, for they con# tin rustless zairiôd supports. 
Price, pair . .............. ... ...A............ ..  • • • • .-A -35*

In this western countrj 
>sition is not going to al 
rring to the debt of the 
|te to have Mr. Michener J 
ho is not borrowing mon 
>rrowed money during th 
a find such a person we 
s not taken advantage ol 
this country, and who 
fly days, an unbusinesa

napkins to appreciate the fine texture, snowy whiteness and 
lovely satin finish for which Brown’s linens are rarely equalled, 
never excelled.

Size 2 by 2. Special ... .
Sise 2 -Special .
Size 2 by 3. Special ............

Napkins to match, size 24 by 24 ; dozen

$2.95
$3.50
$4,25

lucky for you that new shipment of
BRASS BEDS CAME IN

Grocery Specials. Secure Your Month’s Requirements at These Sale Prices. Shop Early
Oranges, No. r stock, regular Bacon, the ' best obtainable,

40Ç dozen. Special 2 doz- half or side, per lb. 23*
Orang'e's”, No. 1 stock, re^^m P°rk Sausages home made, 

50c dozen. Special 2 doz- our Pr,ce 2 ^>s- ^or - -45*
en........ .............  89* First of the Month Candy

Cranberries, fine new stock. - Specials
Special, per lb. ............9* Chocolate Almonds, Choeo-

Fresh Salads daily. late Maple Buds, Chocolate
20 lb. B. C. Sugar, special Medallions, Chocolate -Gin- 

$1.09 with grocery orders. ; R lar lb. s

Pure Lard, Gainers', our price ...............................
3 lb. pail................. . .49* Wrapped Kisses, assorted,

Pure Lard, Gainers’, our price bottles boiled candies, as-
5 lb. pail .................... 79* sorted. Special, lb. -,. 19*

Pure Lard, Gainers’ our price Chewing Gums, full variety,
10 lb. pail ...... t. .$1.55 half price.

Hams, the best obtainable, We do not pay freight on 
half or whole, per lb. -21* these specials.

«When the government 
ent of this great province 
"dealing with the finan 
witage of the stationary i 
pminion government, am 
toe, save a few thousand 
tst those sayings in the <H 
jce. But that .would b.e| 
puld have taken

Rolled Oats, regular $2.50
bags. Special .........$1.99

New crop Evaporated Apples, 
25 lb. box, regular $2.75.
Special .....................$2.19

New crop Prunes, 90-ioos, 25 
lb. box, regular $2.00. Spe
cial ...........................$1.69

New crop Prunes, 60-705, 25 
lb. box, regular $2.50. Spe
cial.........................$1.95

Snap Hand Cleaner, regular 
15c» Special 2 for ...19* 

Canned Peaches, regular 20c.
Special 3 for ...........   .45*

Apples, No. a Ontario* Spe
cial 8 lbs.................. ...25*

Oranges, No. 1 stock, regular 
30c dozen. Special 2 dozen 
for..............................   .49*

$40.00Regular $60.00. Sale price........................
Regular $55.00. Sale price ...... .....................

All Felt Mattresses to go with above 
each ........................................................... .

Woven Wire Springs, to go with above beds $3.00, 
$3.75 ana..................V.. . -............................................ $5.50

As we announced' in Saturday’s paper, an extra carload 
of these handsome Brass Beds cane just in time to enable 
us to continue the sale this week.

Taking into consideration the fine assortment available, 
10 different designs, and the very great savings 'you secure, 
from $7.00 to $20.00, it is little wonder that so many are taking 
advantage of this wonderful sale. But remember, -the number 
is growing less every day. After this car lot is sold there will 
be no more of these prices.
Regular $20.00. Sale price 
Regular $30.00. Sale price 
Regular. $40.00. Sale price 
Regular $42.00. Sale price 
Regular $65.00. Sale price

a cent
Ive reached the state ol 
prince has reached in lj 
pld not have taken ovei
F could not have built 
fuld not have built roads, 
kde other

Pure Feather Pillows
Pure Feather Pillows—Pure Feather Pillows, guaranteed 

free from dust, thoroughly clean and pure, contains 6 lbs. of 
feathers, covered in the very best quality American ticking, 
floral stripe effects. Regular $2.75 pair. On sale, pair $1.75

$14.75
$21.75 improvements 

stay just where we w< 
is organized, when our 
0,000 and the city of Cal 
That woùfd never do. 

lins of our debt. If htj

$27.50
$31.00
$45.00

SPRING CLOTHES THATTHE IMMENSE SHOWING OF MEN’S NEWSEE OUR BOYS’ SPRING CLOTHING
WE HAVE HERE READY FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM ARE OF THE HIGHEST CHAR

ACTER ÀND SURE TO MEET WITH YOUR FULLEST APPROVAL
Clothes that have been tailored by specialists of acknowledged standing, and as fine in 

material and workmanship as they are smart in cut
SPRING OVERCOATS AT

First cost shouldn’t be the largest saving on Boys’ 
Clothing. The real economy of honest wear and lasting 
fit is the best of value. Men who buy their clothes here 
know the money we save them. We do it just as much 
for the boys. If your boy needs a Spring outfit at dis
tinctively economical prices look at the following:

Boys’ New Model Buster Brown Suits, in 
the newest military and sailor collar 
styles, to fit boys 2 to 6 years $3.75 

Boys’ School Suits, made of very good 
t - quality English tweed, variety of pat-

terns, to fit boys, ages 6 to 12 years,
I» ^ for ......................................... ....$3.95

Azks Boys’ Norfolk Suits, made of imported 
English tweeds ; pants are bloomer 

mn Ks>6t style ; to fit boys, ages 6 to 10 years,
......j,---$4485
large variety of

SPRING PATTERN SUITS AT

$12.00 $13.50 $15.00 $18.00$13.50 $15.00 $16,50 $18.50
$20.00 ,„d $25.00$20.00 $22,50 and.V*wMKI

They must be seen to realize what thoroughly 
good and handsome suits they are. Brown and 
gray mixtures, plain grays, hair lines, blue and 
gray stripe effects, and the new royal blue; fine 
finished worsteds, Scotches, cassimeres and chev
iots—quality fabrics every one. The newer

Boys’ Top Coats, in 
patterns and styles, to fit boys aged 2
to 8 years.................... $3.50 to $8.50

Boys’ jersey Suits, in all colors, ages 2 to 
Prices . - $2.50 $3.00 $3.50$2.00 to $3.756 years.

Editorial Nob
gulled; though he has suffered, be has x Gazette Approves of Page 
not conspired to make the neighbors London, March 81—Commenting on 
hot and drive companions wild. The *be anr,ointment of Walter H. Page as 
tool Is he who plays the trick; he al- ambassador to Great Britain, the Pal! 
ways makes sane people sick and Mall Gazette remarks;
weary of his game; though years may- "£r.f',identv,l JwÿtKto,tb!

x .. . _ , . tradition which utilizes the bond of
pies, and he may pant for peoples lllterary interest to unite the sympa- 
confldence, he can’t shake off his fool- thies of the Anglo-Saxon people and 
lsh fame. I’d rather be the guy who Mr. Page can rely on a reception in 
kicks an old plug hat that’s filled wltn this country which will embody every 
bricks than be the skate who grins and element of the p0PgUlar wlU"
thinks It humorous to see a feUow mor-
tai break bis knee and lacerate hi* Forty year* m use, ao years the 
shins. I’d rsther try to take a chair, standard, prescribed and recom- 
and find the blamed thing isn’t there, mended by phyisicians. For Wo-
my backbone°bent *than *1» "the Yeeble- ™n’. Amenta, Dr. Martel'S 
minded gent who takes the chair away. Female Pills, at your druggist.

Sidewalk Sketches
By Howard 1* Rasm

Ideas of a Plain Man
By Dr. Frank Crane

The Poet Philosopher
.By Watt Mason
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APRIL FOOLS
This Is the dsy when foolish folks 

think they've a license for their Jokes, 
and multiply our woes; they fill aban
doned hats with bricks, the which the 
wayworn pilgrim kicks, and busts a 
dozen toes. By exercise of brutal 
guile they have us Journey many » 
mile ee errands wild and crool; they 
trap sad trick us every way. and take 
the sunshine from our day, and call 
us ’’April Fooll” But whan all things 
are said sad doee, the fuel is not the 
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THE ALBERTAN DIRECT LEGISLATION IN ALBERTA record that he ever took this back on 
second thought

Some men lie for amusement like 
fishermen; some for business, Uko 
stock promoters ; some for mean
ness, like gossips, and some for 
charity, like men who pay compli
ments to middle-aged ladles. If It 
were not for liars, society would be

few 
their

ihe Mackenzie government gave Canada the 
ballot. The Sifton government is giving thé elec
tors "of Alberta direct legislation. '

The direct legislation bill met with no opposi-. 
tion from Mr. Michener or his followers in the 
house. They presented no amendments, and- asked 
for no changes. They made some criticism. The

Pres, and Editor-in-Chief 
- » Business Manager 
- - Managing Editor

DAVIDSON 

MOORE - ■ 
lCHEELY

young ladles would „_____ ____
studies In vocal or Instrumental music.
Jt was liars who first, made the set

tlement of America possible. " It the 
explorers Who landed along-the Atlan
tic coast had gone home and told the 
truth , about the climate, America

Women’s and MissesMORNING ALBERTAN

:lt Section.
.way down be-

electors in general doubt the sincerity of the-Mich- 
ener party in favoring direct legislation. It£îs the 
opposite to Toryism. While these gentlemen say, 
that they favor such a principle' in 'Alberta,' the 
Conservative governmerft in Ottawa. is prepared: 
to turn the constitution upside down and inside out . 
in its endeavor tp prevent the question'of the uavàÇ 
policy being submitted to the people in an ? • m
at all. In Manitoba, Premier Roblirt not only at
tacks the direct legislation idea, but the people who 
favor it. In his own kindly way he refers to them 
as anarchists, rebels, un-British and some other 
things. \

1 Yet the party in Alberta still maintains that it 
favors direct legislation and is firm in that con
viction.

Though the opposition offered no amendments 
in the house, they now complain that the bill does 
not go far enough. They say :

(i.) That there can be no initiative or referen
dum on money bills.

(2.) That the legislature need not refer all bills 
to the electors.

^ (3-) That the percentage of the vote necessary 
to refer a vote

Ananias was the first liar of any 
great note. He told a He - and got 
burned up for it. Since then, liars 
have grown a great deal In skill, and 
now they are seldom even roasted.

It Is very easy to become a liar. It 
Is easier' than to slip on an icy side
walk or to look at a pretty girl or to 
eat buckwheat cakes with maple sy- 
tup. All that is necessary is to tell- 
one lie. It the experimenter will 
choose the proper lie to begin with, he 
will have to produce a dozen a day 
to back It up forever afterward.
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THE MONEYLESS CAMPAIGN

I'jjlie positive announcement of the Liberal 
Eididates that this campaign was to be a money- 
T campaign has beén met with nothing but a 
Er from their opponents. They asked for no 
ILjn or arrangement with the opposition, but 
ffh rather expected that if the Conservatives 
Ee sincere in their desire to have clean elections 
[T, tf|ey would respond. But there was no re- 
ifflje. There was nothing but abuse.
Bit is possible that the Liberals may lose votes 
«certain quarters because they will not put up 
K,ev to influence some of the electorate. But 
Ey will gain more than they lose.
KThis “reptile fund” used at election times 
Lues from somewhere. The large sums of money 
lLjng into the province from the Rogers foun- 
jidoes not come from the trousers pockets of Mr. 
fers himself. The money comes from subscrip
ts of corporations who either are getting favors 

jf who are expecting favors from the parties. 
$t). get the favors at the expense of the people. 

ft-The party without the. money at the election 
[pie party of the people, The party with the 
Ijlgcy at the election is , the party of the corpora-

AT, $&60—Four different styles: -, 
to'select from at this price. One * 
style is shown in 'ÿtaln. linen ma- 
teriil- made with . high waist, 
round Peter Pan collar, 8-4 set- 
in sleeve with cuffs. Skirt has 1 
front side tuck with three pleats <" 
■from the knee line. This dress is 
trimmed very prettily with white 
collar and cuffs, with edging of 
fancy braid and buttons. Colors 
are pink, Copenhagen blue, tan; 
good range of sizes. Price $3.50

'Ovavi

'Ananias was the first liar of any 
great note."unnecessarily large.

I. But the gentlemen making the objection 
must know that by our constitution and our British 
form of government, money bills can be submitted 
to the legislature by the government and by it 
alone. The gentlemen should direct their attention

lyingThe consequences 
many. Some men get licked and 
some get fined. Others make a mil
lion dollars, and some become sena
tors. If the consequences were a lit
tle more consistent, maybe people 
Would be a little more careful about 
giving truth the cruel, chilly shoulder.

:d Hats everv- 
:ts for feminine

AT $4.95—Stylish little dress in 
material of plain linen; made 
high waist, 3-4 set-in sleeves, 
white corduroy sailor collar and 
cuffs, front fastening, 1-2 in. pip
ing of white corduroy, soutache 
braid and buttons all way down 
centre front, also on collar and 
cuffs. Colors, tan, Copenhagen 
blue. Price $4.95

Tuesday; about 
[from the hands 

and

AT $4.95 AT $6.50—This smart dress is 
quite novel, in material of grass 
linen, regular waist line, 3-4 set- 
in sleeve with turnback cuff, V 
neck with Peter Pan collar, red 
tie with red pipings and buttons. 
Skirt made with two side, pleats 
front and back. Colors, natural 
with red trimming, and natural 
with tan trimming. Price $6.50

effective 
dress, in material of plain linene, 
made high waist, 3-4 set-in 
sleeve, Dutch neck, white cordu
roy revers, with vest effect, wide 
V trim in back and down centre 
front and on cuffs, of wide Gre
cian embroidery, with white cor
duroy pipings; colors, Copen
hagen, pink, tan. Price .. $4.95

>t $5.00

Signs which we 
e pattern with 
be cloths A Good Time to BuyBest Waist Values atana

Your Groceries
referendum. The initiative and referendum are 
not extended to money bills. It is the same in 
South Dakota, only there the legislature does 
not. have to obey the decision of the - voters

The Montana legis- 
So also do the leg-

Largest of the Ships of the C 
P, R,; Will Ply Between Van

couver and the Orient THIS popular Pure Food Grocery is out to beat 
all former records for a month’s business and is 
commencing with savings that wide-awake 

housekeepers won’t be slow in taking advantage of. 
Today and tomorrow we offer :

Special, per tin ....... 254
Rice—No. I Japan. Special.

4 lbs. for............................25b
Gallon Apples—Vine brand; 

heavy pack. Special, per
tin........................................40$

Flour—H. B. Co.'s" Hungarian 
patent, 24-lb. sack .... 85b
49-lb. sack ............., $1.00
98-lb. sack ............... $3.10

Pineapple — Hawaiian; In 
heavy syrup ; large tins. 
Special, 2 tins for .... 55b 

Jam—H. B. Co.’s guaranteed 
pure, and 5 lbs. net of Jam. 
All flavors. Special, per
pail .................................. 85b

Coffee—H. B. Go's, "Imperial" 
blend. The coffee with a
flavor. Per lb............ ,35b
3 lbs.................................$1.00

Pumpkin—Gallon tine- Spe
cial, tin.................. 45b

Chocolate — “Cowan's" Cook
ing; 1-2 lb. cake. ... 20b 

Beans—New White. Special,
4 lbs for ..................... 25b

We have a car of Choice No. 
1 B. C. Applee rolling. 
Watch for prices.

Grocery Phone M6131

WOMEN will at all times find greater 
values in waists of pretty design here 
than elsewhere. The big new White- 

weari store is proving this fact to the satisfac
tion if Calgary women daily. Some days there 
are bargains—better buying opportunities 
some days than others. Tuesday, for instance, 
we emphasize two particularly good values in 
new waists just opened up.

AT 950—Ladies’ Tailor-Made Blouses, of fine 
vesting and linenette ; man-tailored, some with neat 
po.ckets, some with soft collar and cuffs, others laun
dered collar and cuffs. These come in dozens of dif
ferent styles and designs to select from and in all sizes, 
34 to 43- Special ......,.... .................950

At $1.25—Ladies’. Waists of beautifut '^quality 
lawn, in. a*ont six pretty and distinct styles and de
signs to select ftopt. ~ AM are beautifully made, very 
dainty fronts of embroidery and face, some With cro
chet buttons ; three-quarter and long sleeves ; nicely 
finished with lace and Val. lace ; back also finished with 
fine tucks ; all sizes. Regular $1.75 to $2.50: To

il When the Conservatives failed to join the 
[liberals foi making- the election a moneyless one, 
;|ey revealed more than a method of conducting
ifeampaign. > ' '

after initiating legislation, 
lature can inhibit legislation, 
islatures of Maine, Colorado, 2%kansas, Michigan, 
Missouri and practically all the States in the 
Union having direct legislation. Alberta was fol
lowing the invariable rule in reserving to itself the 
right to reserve certain acts from a referendum.

III. For the referendum a petition must be 
presented in Alberta within go days, bearing the 
signatures of 10 per cent, of the number of the 
total vote polled at the last election .and from 
85 per cent, of the electoral divisions in the prov
ince. For the initiative, 20 per cent, is needed. 

-The conditions are not onerous. Irr"'Gregbit'"“1he 
pétition for referendum is five per cent, of all the 
electors and for the initiative eight per cent, of all 
the electors. As not njo-'c chan 60 per cent, of 
tjie. electors vote, and Alberta’s population is in
creasing very rapidly, the Alberta limitations are 
not as onëttous as those of Oregon. South Dakota 
requires similar petitions. Nevada has no initia
tive at all and demands ten per cent of the electors 
voting at the last election to start a referendum. 
Montana is similar to Oregon. Oklahama requires 
fifteen per cent, of all the voters fot an initiative 
and five per cent, for a referendum. Maine re
quires a petition of 12,000 for an initiative vote 
and 10,000 ft>r a referendum. Direct legislation in 
Michigan is looked upon as one of the best and 
includes the strongest features of the liws in the 
other states. It provides for an initiative on a 
petition of twenty per cent, of all the electors. 
Wyoming calls for twenty-five per cent, of all the 
electors for either initiative or referendum. No 
state in the union permits either a referendum or 
initiative upon a smaller petition than in Alberta. 
- The measure of direct legislation in Alberta 
is very liberal.

Today one of the latest additions to 
the magnificent fleet of steamships of 
the C. P. R. commences its first trip, 
starting out from Liverpool, for an 
around the world tour. The new 
vessel is the much-talked-of Empress 
of Russia, which will be a valuable 
addition to the already fine fleet of 
steamers now plying between Van
couver and the Orient. It was a 
unique idea to inaugurate this around 
the world trip on the initial voyage 
of the floating palace, instead, of 
sénding the vessel byx way of Cape 
Horn, and needless to say, the results 
justified the enterprise, as today when 
the Empress left the docks at Liver
pool, it was with a full complement 
of passengers, and. thousands crowded 
the docks to bid them bon voyage. 
Included in the passenger list are many 
Canadians, who left these shores a few 
weeks ago- to be at Liverpool in time, 
for the sailing of the Empress of Rus
sia. The Empress of Asia follows a

Hams—Choice, 10 to 12 lbs.
Special, per lb...........20^

‘‘Sunlight” Soap —- Special,
12 bars.......................... 50^

Sugar—B. C. Special, 20-
lb. sack.................... $1.05
Any of the above three 

specials must be accom
panied by an Order of 
Groceries to the value of 
$2.00.

THE PROVINCIAL DEBT

! In this western country the leader of the op- 
jgsition is not going to alarm the people by re
lating to the debt of the province. We should 
like to hive Mr. Micheher point out to us the man 
who is not borrowing money now or who has not 
towed money during the last five years. If he 
p find such a person we shall-point oMt on* itrho 
ft not taken advantage of the great development 
phis country, and who is where he was in the 
|Py days, an unbusinesslike and unprogressive

Rolled Gate — Finest; 8-lb.
sack. Special.................25c
20-lb. sack. Special .. 55* 

Tea—H. B. Co’s. "Imperial" 
blend. A fine family tea.
Per lb......................... !.. 36*3 lbs. - ,................  $1.00

Corn Flakes—Special. 4 pkga

whiteness and 
rarely equalled.

Maple Syrup — "Snow-shoe’ 
brand; guaranteed pure;
quart tin .......................... 401
Half gallon tin ............ 75c
Gallon tin ................. $1.4E

Macaroni—1-lb. pkge. Spc
cial, per pkge.................... 10<

Asparagus Tips —- "Ubbya"

$3.98 Beyond all question the most notable 
merchant steamers built to the United 
Kingdom during the past year were 
the two which the Fairfield Shipbuild
ing and Engtnperlnj 
struetd for the C.

company con-
___________ ___ _____ R, -compony’s
Irans-Pacific -service,which have re
ceived the namek'of Edlpress of Rus
sia and the Empress of Asia. Though 
outwardly the vessels are identical to 
appearance, there Is a difference In the 
Interior work, the Empress of Russia 
being decorated in the French style, 
mainly Louis Quinze end Louis Seize, 
while the Empress of Asia will be rep
resentative of the English style of the 
Georgian period, which Is particularly 
effective on board ship. The leading 
dimensions are: Length 690 feet,

When the government undertook til* develop- 
it of this great province, it had two alternatives 
haling with the finances. It could take ad- 
tage of the stationary income, provided by the 
minion government, and other sources of rev- 
ie, save a few thousands year by year and in- 
1 those savings in the development of the prov- 
t But that .would bje a very slow way. It 
id have taken a century, or thereabouts, to 
p reached the state of development that the 
kince has reached in less than a decade. We 
M not have taken over the telephone system, 
could not have built permanent bridges, we 

Id not have built roads, and we could not have 
We would have had

Dress Goods, Silks and Cottons for the New Season
$40.00

THE DRESS GOODS salon is radiant today with an extensive display of the new stuffs 
that will be worn this spring and summer. We have lifted these departments to a pin
nacle so high in artistic values that we doubt whether you will find a richer display or as 

great a variety anywhere in this city. We presume there are few colors and few weaves that 
have been breathed of this season that cannot be found in these rich stocks of ours, whether it 
be just half a yard of a new shade of silk, with which to trim a hat, a length of yelvfet for an 
entire gown or a waist length of new wash fabric. nf.Mii i

B| PEKIN TAFFETA SILKS SILK AND WOOL GLORIA

These are the newest stripe Taffeta Silks A delighttul weight for afternoon or even- 
for Waists or Trimmings, and come in stripes ln8 gowns or street wear. It has the appear - 
of blue and white, black and white, green ance of all silk, but there is just enough 
and white, and shot effects. Per yard $1.00 wocl ln 11 tor greater wear. Colors of tan.

brown, navy, delft blue, silver grey, black 
and cream; 42 inches wide. Per yard $1.50

$35.00

on sale at,
$11.25

beds $3.00, the man who has but a casual ac
quaintance with ships, is the cruiser 
stem, which gives a distinctly naval 
touch, besides conveying the idea that 
a fast turn of speed can be attained.
In point of effect the speed will be 18 
knots per hour. Accommodation has 
been provided for 1,100 passengers in 
ail—200 first, 100 second,

* other improvements,
toy just where we were before the province 
| organized, when our population was about 
i°°o and the city of Calgary had 6,ooo people.
That would never do. But Mr. Michener com- 
®s of our debt. If he is sincere in his com- 
®t> he must mean that he would hays adopted 
only pther alternative.

®ut that is not what the government did. It 
towed money and took over the telephone de- 
tni'ent. That meant a debt of about $6,000,000.
I the money was well invested. Would we like 
1° back to the old system with the primitive 
phones and practically no long distance tele- 
®es’ and all owned by a monopoly ?
\e had to have public buildings, parliament 
dings, normal schools, registry, offices, court 
es and other buildings in which tp conduct 
business of the province. That took another 
f0'000- The balance of the debt was incurred up no big issue.
P°°d roads and other permanent improvements, legislation or 
; nc* ^is must be remembered. Mr. Michener 

15 associates did not object to a single dollar 
fUch expenditure. They do not say that it was 

Slve or that the province did not get value
the money. They merely declare, repeat and will not vote for a party which- hasn’t a record, 

*,st that the debt is piling up. a performance, a platform, a policy or a promise,
hat would Mr. Michener do? The people will not support the opposition.

ns, guaranteed 
itains 6 lbs. of 
icriean ticking, 
Ie, pair $1.75

__ __ HP and 800
third class—and as the officers and 
crew will number 470, the total com
plement will be 1,570. Elaborate pre
cautions have been taken to secure 
the safety of all, and should any acci
dent occur there would be little chance 
of the ship sinking, the vessel being 
provided with double the number of 
water-tight compartments called for by 
the board of trade.

Coming to the general design, the 
vessels have orlop, lower, main, upper 
and shelter decks, while above the 
latter is a long combined forecastle 
and bridgé, the bridge deck being ex
tended from stern to side stanchions. 
Above agSin there is a promenade deck 
358 feet long. Here are situated the 
many first-class rooms. Including the 
lounge, a particularly- fine room 48 
feet long and 36 feet wide, with a 
height to the centre of 14 feet. There 
are also writing rooms, smoking room, 
and verandah cafe. The vessels are

ANDERSON’S SCOTCH GINGHAMS
These famous fabrics have been known as 

the highest standard of character among wc- 
men everywhere. We are showing a splendid 
variety of these Ginghams, to plain colors of 
pink, navy, saxe, tan, brown, and to the pop- 

' ular plaid and striped effects. Every yard
guaranteed absolutely fast color; 30 inches 

x wide. Per yard ........................................
WOOL POPLINS

There’s exceptions! -slue in this line of 40-inch 
Wool Poplins that women will appreciate. It is a good 
quality fabric of clear, oven weave, and a nice weight 
for dresses or separate skirts. Comes in black, brown,

SWISS SATINS
A beautliplly finished quality we can high

ly recommend for reliability of wear and 
finish ; comes In a medium weight for coat 
and slip linings or underskirts in black; fawn, 
light and medium grey, brown and navy 
blue; 27 inches wide. YardNO POLICY IN SIGHT YET $1.00

LIBERTY SATIN',
Just received, in a splendid weight, firm quality 

and beautiful finish for dresses or underskirts. Comes 
ln colors of black, cream, cerise, and paddy green; 40 
Inches wide. Per yard ........................... ............. $1.50

UNION LINEN CRASH
.terl^l for house dresses, etc. 
of white, black, tan, brown, havy, 
live, green, grey; 27 Inches wide.

..........  25*, 30* & 35*

MERCERIZED COTTON REPP

This is an excellent imitation 
of Silk, being highly mercerized 
and in shimmering colors of 
white, black, saxe blue, sky, 
fawn, tan, brown, royal blue, 
navy and mauve; perfect shades 
and fast dye.
Per yard ... ;40* & 45*

• Two weéks before the election and the opposi
tion has no sign of a policy yet. It has some com
plaints, a few blunt knocks, some very misleading 
statements, but not a thing about past, present or 
future which can be regarded as a policy by the 
most - imaginative supporter of the party.

platform nor a record.The party has neither 
During the recent session of the legislature the 
opposition asked for no legislation, presented no 
bills, made practically no resolutions. It has taken 

It has advocated no progressive 
legislation ef any kind whatever. 

The Albertan believes that at no time has a 
ty, either in power or out of power, gone to

ALL PURE LINEN CRASH
In navy, Alice blue, brown, 

black, ecru, and tan; 36 inches 
wide. Per yard ... 36^ & 350 

Also an excellent quality all 
pure linen crash of heavier grade, 
dn navy, green, ecru, tan, cream 
and Alice blue; 45 Inches wide. 
Per yard......... .................. .. 40<fc

NEW ENGLISH PRINTS

These come in a goodly selec
tion of the newest patterns and 
designs and the most wanted fast 
colors, in two splendid qualities, 
which represent more than the 
usual worth of good value; 28 
inches wide. Per yard .... XO£ 
30 in. wide. Per yard 12 l-2<*

PRINCESS CLOTH
One of the new chiffon finished 

fabrics direct from Paris, light in 
weight and a delightful draping 
quality for fashionable frocks, 
yet of firm weave. Perfect colors 
iri black, silver, tan, navy, brown 
and king's blue; 62 inches wide. 
Per yard ...........................- $2.25

Ambafsador Will Retire. President Poincare ia Popular
Berlin, March 31.—Count Johann Paris, March 31.—President Poin- 

Heinrich vonBemetorff, Genmm am- ^flrot ^fftolal «^atieud 
bassador at Washington, will reti , gj.ess Qf provident associations today 
the Montags Zeitung asserts, immedi- further demonstrated the great popu- 
ately after the celebration next June, larity which he enjoys. He was greet- 
of the twenty-tifth anniversary ot Wil- ed oh every hand with marked en-
liam Il'e accession to the throne. us asm.

. ... WX4.4«ÛYr10Tt+ The president, who eulogized theCo^t BTrns- sood work of the association^ was fol- 
alleges, to that Count Berna lQwed by ,he Prlnce of Monac0] who

torff disagrees with Pres drew a parallel between the objects
on economic and political quest ons. o( the associations and the ideal of in- 

“Bernstorff,” the paper adds, had ternational arbitration. He urged thg 
every reason to expect to be appoint- associations to strive to hasten the 
ed to one of the European P°stf» or ! time when arbitration would replace 
perhaps even be made foreign minister, j competition in armaments, which 
but these chances were destroyed squandered the resources stored up by 
when it became publicly known that the healthy industry of the nations.1_ V. A nn +Vio hnnrflA fsns-

missed more mvohths hence than im
mediately. Mr. Morgan occupied 
immense place in. French confidence. 
He had done more theài anyone else 
during the last ten years in slowly ee*- 
tablishingu the faith of the French in
vestors in American securities. Hfe 
spent.1 a good dfeal of aimé each .year 
ln Paris and at French resorts, and 
was known popularly qwing to his 
^l'umerouà gifts to the Louvre museum 
and his interest in art

WORDS OF PISE FOR LITE
VISCOUNT WOLSELEY

lions are more even? He said that the 
debt of B. C. was about 38,000,000 or 
39,000,000. The debt te over thirteen ; 
millions and B. C. has no telephone ! 
system and owns none of its utilities. 
The comparison seems very fair.

Vest Pocket EssaysEditorial Notes Premier and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Refer to Work of Departed 

Soldier
By George FHok

Ue ruin artists the leadere of 
Position have all others past, 
1 anrl future, beaten in many 
Bec:iuse Alberta has a debt not 

r ,han that of the city of Cal- 
ln<i lncurred for expenditure of 

tlK‘ mr,mbere of the opposition 
C' 11,6 °PPositlon speakers talk 
eolng head on into bankruptcy.

LIARS.
A liar to a man who to not on speak

ing terms with the truth. There are 
various kinds df liars. Some are acci
dental, some Occasional, some are born 
liars, and some are liars by profession. 
Some liars are as harmless as doves, 
and some make rattlesnakes seem 
pleasant by comparison.

In the South, a liar is more fatal 
than spinal meningitis. It to neces
sary for him to shoot everyone who 
calls him by his real name. This does 
not improve his veracity, but is-great 
for the ammunition business.

King David once said to bis haste 
that all mat were liars. There-;Is no

Mother Wins'Her Children*
Toronto, March 31.—In a judgment 

delivered at Oegood Hall today, Mr. 
Justice Middleton, directed. the 9t. Vin
cent de Paul Children’s Aid society to 
hand over to their mother, Mrs, Mary 
Helen Metcalfe, two children, Mary and 
Frances Maher, aged 10 and 11 years.

The children are tne offspring of Mrs. 
Metcalfe's first husband, Edward 
Maher, who died lh 19ÛT of consumption. 
A month before his death he signed a 
document .resigning'all -clatm to MtohU- 
dren to the St. Vincent de.Paul society. 
He had previously bad them baptised 
at St. Peter’s- Catholic church.

iver was. The man 
sven as Lowell e ^ w 
e the new type? H°^r 
it? Nobody knows.
mge thing, there «J® £ 
toman statue* In he 
em of Rome, and y , Tee face* that rtggj
the American F^Ls
men I know! « “S’

-At the opening
A correspondent write* The Albertan 

that though It seems quite certain that 
Rev. 8. Bafcoti Hillock* did not write 
the play* of Shakespeare, there la some 
ground for the belief, Judging from 
the way he starts hi* campaign, that 
he wrote some part* of Çoccaccio.

Morgan Appreciated in Trance.
Paris, March 81.—The death of J. P. 

Morgan became known on the Paris 
bourse shortly before closing time. It 
had no visible effect bn the stock mar
ket, but was the eubject of much 
comment.

The prevailing view seemed to be 
that Mr. Morgan’s leadership would be

Thd gentlest beast that lives is the 
March lamb that smiled upon us with 
the departing month. It was worth a 
little rough weather to have the 
weather of the last few day*. -

compared the financial 
he province of Alberta 
the province of British 
hy didn't he compare 
Manitoba, where condu

is ran»1Spankle 
;e Ibb 40 -- - 

Second *4r**t
Tuesday, the day after the foregoing 
was printed, on account of a savage- 
personal attack on the crown prince.

fnirm
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make Pood Hour. 
A71b trial sack 
will make you <
constant user or
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More Bread and Better Bread

MAINLY ABOUT WOMEN
Mrs. W. F.- Rosa, 707 Fifth ayenue 

west, will not receive again this sea
son,

*, * *
'Mrs. James Graham, who has been 

visiting 1A. Medicine Hat returned to 
the city Vehterday.

• • *
Mrs. Ernest Parker, of Winnipeg, Is 

the guest of her sister, Miss Betts, 
Nineteenth avenue west

* * * x

The Ladles’ Aid of Bankvlew Meth
odist church will meet at the church 
on Wednesday at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. Howard McLean will receive 
for the last time this season on Wed- 
n esday afternoon at her home, 1144 
Sydenham road, Mount Royal.

Mrs. E. F. Sales and Mrs. Guy Sales 
will not receive today, nor again this 
season.

Mies Amelia Ross, who has 
visiting her elster, Mrs. W. J. Hartftek, 
of Argyle Court, returned to her home 
in Elgin, Mass., Sunday night Mrs. 
Hartrlck accompanied her, and will
spend a month visiting her parantA .

» • •
Mrs. W- Hail Waugh left on No. 2 

Imperial Limited yesterday morning for 
a visit to her parents in Prince Edward 
Island.

Victoria Ladies’ Aid 
The Ladles’ Aid of Victoria Method- 

let church will hold their annual meet
ing on Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. In the church. Every member 
is requested to make a special effort 
to attend this meeting, as the election 
of new officers tor the forthcoming 
year will take place. Refreshments 
will be served. Come and bring a 
friend.

1 «MUMMED

I 8Ï omet Of MIOHI'S 110
Information Submitted to Business-Women's Club îs-at Vari

ance with Statements of R ev, A. D, MacDonald, That the 
Conditions In Department Stores Are FlaWlessf Girls Are 
Required to Be On Their Feet for Ten Hours Per Day

: (By ALBERTA WEST)

AVERY misleading- idea o£„ the- conditions prevailing in depart
ment stores in this city is conveyed, ^in a report recently 
published by Rev., A, D, MacDonald, agent of the Children’s 

Aid society.. In viewoYthe facj that the. various (Societies in affilia
tion with the Local Council of Women will shortly be invited to 
endorse a resolution introduced by. the Business Woman’s dub,-to 
petition shopkeepers and merchants to provide seats for sales
women, it is possible that, these statements made over the signa
ture of an officer of the Children’s Aid society may have the effect 
of impeding a movement very: necessary to the well-being of self- 

been supporting women in the city of Calgary.
In the report, the publication of which was authorized by Rev. 

Mr. MacDonald, he states : “To lighten the hours of wpj-k for 
women in stores, seats are provided for all who may be able* to 
avail themselves of them. X--

“We found-that .the hours of work were much the same as in 
all business houses in- the west, but wereipleased to find that for 
one half day in the \véc&! alt business was suspended.”

Mr. MacDonald’s report is based on a conversation with the 
proprietor of one store. i<n the city. In justice to the girls affected, 
and to the Business Woman’s, club, which has recently taken the 
matter up at the request of girls employed in the various stores in 
the çity, it is necessary to correct the misleading impressions coti- 
tained in this official report. -

THE HEART 
DEPARTMENT

MISS HARNED 
IS MARRIED TO

The facts, as ascertained by a epe'-t 
dial committee of the Business tflub in 
an Inquiry evidently much more com
prehensive and careful than that of 
Rev. A D. Macdopald, are as follows:

In only one store In the city—-that 
of Fryce Jones," Ltd.—are seats pro
vided by order of the management for

My dear Miss Libby,—I am very 
much in love with a young lady who 
lives In Edmontqn and I know she 
loves me too, because she has re
peatedly told me so. The difficulty is 
that I am a commercial traveller with 
my headquarters at Calgary, but I am 
mostly on the road and she objects to 
marrying me unless I find something 
ip town in the way of employment. 
Well, in my present employment I am 
able to earn a great deal more.than 
I could by starting into anything else. 
And further, she desires to live only 
Where her folks live. With the result 
I often wonder whether she loves me 
sufficiently to make me a good and 
dutiful wife. It seems to me that love 
is something more substantial and 
stronger than to be controlled by these 
difficulties that she presents and sets 
up. What would you advise me to do? 
If I settle In Edmonton I shall not be 
able to support her in any way near 
the style that I am able to do at pres
ent. H. 8.

In the first place, don’t talk too much 
about wanting a “good and dutiful 
wife.’’ Things have changed lately 
and we have grown to see that mar
riage Is not a matter of one will sub
mitting to another, but Is a fair Con
tract, each party retaining his : et 
her own Individuality. I agree It 
would be better for you to live at 
your headquarters, but that the lady 

j washes you to leave the road Is surely 
proof of her affection. Money is no1 

- everything, and If she is willing to 
begin with less to have you near her 
—why she Is a more sensible girl than 
most—and you're a lucky fellow tp 
have her think so much Of you.

trn rnTTHTFAT A V women employées.- These seats con-
gist of plain boards which push un-

for the last 18 months, do you think 
it would be early to ask her hand th 
marriage? I lové her very much, but 
am not sure If she loves me. She says 
she likes me, and says that lilting Is 
better than loVing. Now Miss Libby, I 
should be very glad ftf you would 
answer this as soon as you possibly 

. can. J, F.
Certainly It Is not too soon to pro-

Electrical Goods 
Make House
keeping Easy
No dirt, no smell, no delay 

in getting heat just when 
and where you want it. And 
it is economical also because 
you waste absolutely no 
'current. We sell a full line 
of Fully Guaranteed Elec
trical Goods.
Electric Irons—The “Hotpoint," 

guaranteed for 10 years, and 
the finest made and finished 
iron on the market Each
«4.BO.

Electric Toasters—The Ideal 
toast maker. Use it right on 
your tabla Bach, $5.00 and 
$6,60..

Electric Stoves—Six Inch sur
face, most handy for nursery 
or sick room, $6.50.

Electric Tea Ball Pot—Makes tea 
that is flavored just as you like 
It Each. $10.50.

Electric Coffee Percolator#—The 
perfect coffee maker. Each, 
$9.75 and $10.60.

Electric Grill Outfit—It fries, 
bolls, broils, and: toasts. A 
wonderful outfit $8.50. 

Electric Chafing Dishes—For all 
who enjoy charing dish dain
ties. $18.00 and $15.75. 

Electric Bake Oven—For baking 
any small pastry, or for meat 
roasting. Price $15,50.

OUR PRICES FOR ELEC
TRICAL BULBS

Carbon Lamps, ? to 16 <;.p.,
each ............................250

Carbon Lamps, 52 c.p., at
each.............  40^

Mazda "Tungsten, 25 watt, 
65<f, or 6 at ... ,60<* each 

40 Watt Lamps, 85^, or 6
at, each...............  75d

60 Watt Lamps, $1.00, or
6 at, each .................. 90^
These are the best lamps 

made.

ASHDOWN’S
See Our Big Electrical 

Window Display.

\
MW vmWA HASHED « *

Unsuspected by any of their friends, 
lllss Virginia Harned, the celebrated 
actress, has been Mrs. William Oour- 
tçnay several, months. The announce- 

; of their marriage was made at 
mer given in her honor.

Misait anted In private life was Mrs. 
E. H. Sothern, for several years much 
of the time leading woman for the fa
mous Actor. Tttr. Courtenay la also wen 
tapownsm^tlrastage.

~7"’ ------------- --------------------
pose .to-the, lady, and until you receive 
her answer think no more of such re
marks as that you quote—until the 

Dear Miss Libby,—I have been go- man has spoken ‘liking’ Is the only 
big out with a young lady my junior, thing a girl can do—Go In and, win,

der the «helves when not )n use. In 
the new Hudson’s Bay store, it is 
■old that adequate seats will be pro
vided.

In some stores no objection Us tak
en to some girls sitting upon the 
stools which they are given Instead 
of a ladder, jto reach stock: on high 
shelves, but no seats are provided.

In Pryce Jones, Ltd., the hours 'are 
from 8:45 In the momllng, until $ at 
night, with an hour and a quarter for 
lunch. The store is open until 8.30> 
every Saturday, before every holiday, 
and two weeks before Christmas. 
Wednesday halt-holidays all the year.

In the Hudson’s Bay .«tore, thé 
hours /are from 8.30 to 6, with one 
hour for lunch: 8.30 -to 10- on Satur
days, Wednesday half holiday six 
months of the year.

In Blnnings' store thé -hours are: 
8 80 tp 8, with one hour for lunch; 
8.80 to 10 on Saturdays,' 8.80 to 9 be
fore holidays, and two weeks before 
Christmas. The store cldaes 'at 5 p.ni. 
In summer months.

In Robinson’s store, the hours

TREE” MARRIAGE IS 
FOUND A SUCCESS

Was Misa Heinis Chandler, daughter of 
Mrs. Jolla Davis Chandler, a Philadel
phia author.

remen* erlng that 
won fair lady.’

‘faint heart never

WEDDINGS
""-'.ÿ -. '* -j
but. pretty weddingyeatefi"

■ A very quiet 
was celebrated yesterday 
when Miss Kate Kéliy was iiirii 
marriage with Mr. ,Thos. Long qf-Leth
bridge. After an extended trip 
throughout the S tâtés,- they-will resldê 
In Lethbridge. . -, . _ .

‘MUTT AND JEFF' CHILDREN 
OF BUD FISH'S* - 

IT SHERMAN BUND
Not a Play That Will Live For 

Ever, But Entertaining; , 
Opens to Big House

Those International entertainers, 
Mutt and Jeff, are occupying the boards 
at -the Sherman Grand the '(final half 
of this .week, and an audience which 
was measured only -by the capacity of 
the house -was on hand to greet them 
last hifefct. Our old pen and ink friends 
appear to be quite at home in musical 
comedy, and are "the " big noise” In an 
exceptionally mirth-provoking per 
formance, which is about the best com
pliment that could ibe made about- the 
entertainment, as it -was pi^sumably 
designed for -laughing purposes only.

One would imagine that the pro 
dweer of the comedy must have experi
enced no little difficulty in obtaining 
two typical players for the leading 
roles, but Jerry Sullivan and Ed. West 
have grasped the spirit of the cartoons 
to such, an extent ae-to make their per
formance the feature of the show. The 
comedy of the piece is centred around 
the adventures of Mutt and Jqftf In 
South America, whither they have gone 
to quell a revolution. At the races, 
where the tvvo make a wheel barrowful 
of money by Jeff playing jockey, they 
learn through a Spanish tourist of a 
chlckel claim in South America. The 
Chewing Gum Trust is trying to buy 
this el-aim from a certain young man 
who cannot be found. With the help 
of the Spanfard, an American million
aire7 hopes to supersede this young man. 
He is foiled by a band of Americans 
who have set out to join the insurrec
tion, while Mu tit and Jeff serve their 
turn at 'being the president of the re
public, and incidentally eld the young 
man.

There i« nothing very original or 
striking about the music, and neither 
solplsts or chorus are exceptional, but 
the production is satisfying, consider
ing -the prices charged, and Judging 
from the enthùsiasm of the big audi
ence lost night, will be sure to attract 
large cnowds during the balance of the 
engagement, which includes a special 
children’* matinee tomorrow.

MRSJ^RLETOH W. WASHBURNE-a
After seven months* trial of “free”

xWU,.,«v»s _______ _ are married life under a radical pre-nuptial
from 9 to 6 daily, with pne, hour and contract Mr. and Mrs. Gharleton w« 
a half for luncheon; 9 3.m. tk 10 p.m.r Washburne, of Lot Angeles, CaL, be
en Saturdays, before holidays, and Here they have solved the marriage 
two weeks beiw.-tiwMmas. Nq problem. Mrs. Washt/ume formerly 
early closing or regular half-holiday 
le observed: \ % ** ■ *■ . .... ' '

Is Glanvlller# #*6re,vth* hton’s, are:
Fn*t | to 8 daily, with oaatrour and 
20 üntnutes for luncheon; *1 )£>„
Saturdays, before ho»daya.- and two

in** «ttomee- .
Tlie .wgritinetday varies thorn eight 

hours to. JéÜglâ Sours end a half, on 
regfiW days, and from ten to eleven 
hours otr-Saturdays and before holl- 
dayi». Girls ln_ every store but one 
are required to- stand on their feet 
during this entire period.

Mr. McDonald makes the -assertion- 
that no girls under 'fourteen yeafs of 
age are employed, and that alt girls 
avé'^pald an axhsqtrate wage. The 
Business Womiflte ' Club has hot1 yet 
attempted to' Secure accurate data on 
these points; but there are a num
ber of girls employed as cash girls 
who do not look a day over eleven 
years of age. The Business Women’s 
club has been Informed from authori
tative sources that the wage of 35 per 
week Is paid to some girls. Miss 
Mgry Yeomans, .provincial probation
er officer, recently declared at a meet
ing of the Children’s Aid Society, 
that It Is Impossible for a girl to live/ 
properly In Calgary or Edmonton, on 
an Income of less than 38 per week.

ini
OF MUCINS

■ -, f-L ~ r* *****
Boston Jiuthc$ti£sr Reftisal to 

AllowrWiqdow Smasher to 
CaS1 Excites Ire

Ladies’ Tweed Suits
to go on sale this morning at

$14.75

An imposing array of values in 
pretty Spring Suits will be in evidence 
today in our showroom. Suits regu
larly priced up to $23.00, in handsome 
tweeds, grays, fawns, tans, etc.; some 
of the finest productions of the season,

* Every Suit perfectly tailored and fin
ished; all ordinary sizes. Sale price 
only....................--------...$14,75

10 Doz. Serge Skirts
a great bargain at, each

$2.75

These are positively the best we 
have ever offered in the Skirt Depart
ment. The material is a heavy hard 
finish serge, in black and navy only# 
made plain with panel back; and-frorit- 
ând trimmed with‘buttons; all sizes. 
While they last ......$2.75

......  - v c. • 4 > — rl '•

Dress Goods 
Remnant Saie
. iqo ends Dress 
Goods, in black and 
cotob, light and dark 
tweeds, serges, Ven
etians, homespuns, 
etc., m lengths from 
1 1-2 to 6 yards. 
These are already 
marked at reduced 
prices ; these re
duced prices will be 
cut in half—Half 
Price.

Colored 
Shantung Silks 

48c Yard
Good quality 

Shantung Silks, in 
ivory, tan, cham
pagne, light and 
dark brown, navy, 
Copenhagen and sky, 
26 inches wide. Reg
ular 75c. Reduced 
to, yard ...........48£

Fine Wool 
Cashmeres

Regular 75c for
$S0c

These fine import
ed Cashmeres arc 45 
inches wide and ex
tra good. Specially 
useful for children’s 
wear, : Colors, cream, 
pink, sky, Copen
hagen, navy and 
mauve, yard .. 50^

Special 
to Large 
Women

At the present 
time we have in 
stock a fine assort
ment of Suits, 
Coats, Skirts and 
Waists specially 
designed for wo
men of large fig
ure and we would 
invite ( your in
spection of.these 
garments. w; ;

r*- W. Pi
234 Eighth Ave. West

às’ill i I

Best
English Prints 

and Scotch \ 
Ginghams at
12k yd.
gpo pieces . best 

Imported Prints, 32 
inches wide, and 
Ginghams, 27 inches 
wide. These are new 
patterns just arrived, 
in light and dark, 
popular designs, 
checks, stripes, etc. 
Regular 15c, for, 
yard ..........12 1-2^

Fine Bleached 
Cambric
Special at

10c yd.
A few pieces only 

of this fine Import
ed White Cotton, 
soft finished, 36 
inches wide. Regu
lar I2 I-2C. Yd.

A Bargain in 
Glass Towel

ling at

12k
10 pieces All Lin

en Toweling, in blue 
and red check, 24 
inches wide ; good 
weight and fine 
quality. Regular t6c- 
value. Yard 12 1-2^

Ladies’ Fine 
Hose, 2 Pairs

25c
! 50 dozen pairs fine 
Hose, in black or tan 
all sizes, full fash
ioned, real Maco 
yarn, fast colors’ and 
fine even " thread. 
Special value -'kt -a 
pairs -for *»»% .,25f 

• "L'U’ih

F T* A rtîFÏq sr

Penman’s Hosiery
for Ladies and Gentlemen
We carry ..a ' complete line of 

^ popular Hosiery in cashmere and lisle 
and specially recommend for ladies r 
qualities in .cashmere, black and tan J
40ÿ, 50£ and ........... 60,

Also the Silk Lisle Hose at and 
50^, in all popular shades, is stron(r 
in value. ... . 8

Men’s All Wool Cashmere Sox at 
35^, or 3 pairs fbr.$1.00 arc remark
ably fine at the price’.

What’s Left in the Carpet 
Dept: Will Go Very Cheap
... We’re, Nearly Sold Out

In-Carpet Squares we have only 
large sizes .left-row, 3x4, 3'1-2x4 a,j.
4x4 yards. These are Tapestry, Velvt 
and à ‘few W-ilton Squares,-
$45.00 Squares, foe ...............$30.00
$30.00 Squares, for ..............$20.00
$20.00 Squares, for ...............$13.35;
$15.00 Squares for ..............$10.00!

Also a .few Wopl and Tapestry^
Riece Carpets away down in price.

Wide Taffeta Ribbons 
12 l-2c Yard

50 pieces Black, Cream and Colored
Taffeta Ribbons, in good quality, 5.

. inches wide. Reg. 20c, tor, yd. 12 i-2^

Half Price Sale of
Popular Laces

1.50 pieces Valenciennes and Tor
chon Laces add Insertions, in widthsCI 
from 11 to "4 inches ; good useful pat- ' I 
tepfts: Regularly priced' 5c to 15c, if:. 
Helf Price. ; t-» ■if

’.Ts-.'i'fj -y/y r ..
«7vd».i
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QUEEN MARY OF ENGLAND 
MAKES HER PRESENCE FELT

London, March 81.—Queen Mary i* 
making her Influence and her strong 
personality felt at court in no /uncer
tain manner, and those who wish to 
be received must look well to their 
manner of going.

Never before have there been so 
many erasures from submitted lists and 
never has the line been so sharpljy 
drawn as to the proper qualifications 
as at the present time. No lady who 
steps out of her sphere of true woman
liness and correct feminine modesty ; 
no one who-has a breath- of- scandal 
against her or him (for the male sex 
le also Included In the ban) and no In
dividual who has figured as a principal 
in the divorce court need seek to find 
favor with Queen Mary, and such a one 
applying for a “command’’ to the royal 
presence will sorely meet with a 
prompt refusal.

The queen—and the king are said to 
be In cordial agreement—is determ
ined that her court shall, as far as 
possible, be one of absolute purity. 
Moreover, It la reported that the queen 
views with great dislike any further 
laxity In connection with the divorce 
law. She regards the marriage tie as 
sacred an* binding, and while de
ploring -the lightness with which. In 
many cases, the contracte are under
taken,' ehe yet holds that once It ha* 
been entered Into it should be held, in
violate.

It Is even whispered that Queen 
Mary has brought. her Influence to 
hear on the subject .,to A very material 
extent and that the government In
action with regard to the findings of 
the recent' divorce commission is thus 
not a little accounted for.

Brandoa Threatened With Flood.
Brandon, Man., March 31.—With the 

waters of the Asslnnliboln river rising 
hourly with the spring thaw. Brandon 
■faces the prospect of another flood eu6h 
as the one which occurred here eleven 
years ago. There Is an unusual quan
tity of surface water, and with the 
breakup of the lee, It Is feared that the 
low-lying district known as the Flats, 
will suffer considerably. Last year this 
district was flooded for weeks';, and 
with early signs of a worse flood this 
year, constdera/hle apprehension is felt 
among the foreign-born population who 
reside there. The water tonight td two 
to three feet deep In eome of the streets 
and In several places women and chil
dren Are marooned 

, - * ■

LA*------
London, March 31<—Baron Va9 Horst 

said tonight thait he was now working 
in conjunction with the leaders of the 
Women’s Social and Political Union in 
■the preparation Of a strong protest to 
be made to the American government 
against the refusal of the Boston au
thorities to permit Miss Florence W. 

■Ward, of Birmingham, England, to land 
at that port. ' Miss Ward reached Bos
ton Friday on the steamer Ivernta. Sha 
admitted having served a term in jail 
for taking part in a window-smashing 
crusade, and for that reason «he was 
debarred. \

“If* that precedent is followed,” said 
Baron Van Horst, “it will prevent Mrs. 
Pankhurst and other suffragette lead
ers who have been Imprisoned, from 
ever landing in the United States.

i n
Phone M6434

• ** Jb A- A.O

Therefore all guffrqgJats ebonld fight 
•toeth and nail for,the.eevocation of tht 
deportation order. Besides, we cannot 
consistently expect American Interven
tion on 'behalf oC Miss Emerson while, 
under the American law, a woman like 
Mise Ward le refused admission there."

Vat tonal Cnetoms Receipts.
Montreal, March 31_-The total Cus

toms receipts for the port during th* 
fiscal year 1813-13, which ended today, 
amounted to 825,855,330.32, an Increase 
of 86,730,510.19 over the previous year, 
an increase that Is more than the total 
revenue of the port for the year 1872- 
73. Ten years later the amount was 
but 18,191,836.7*8, and for 1898-93 still 
l&ss, $7,(KM,707.12. Even as recently as 
ten years ago, the amount was but 
$11,80*3,298, or considerably less than 
half the receipts of the fiscal year just 
closed.

OWN DIVORCE
bpz«a^jjjjgr that matter frohi'any seat 
ill tile house,' A list of the boxholders 
sbiori» Jtitàt^ÿlsltori from all parts- of 
tlie-provliîcA ^l 11 be In attendance dtir- 
Ihft. the show. - , r.
The’2,000 reserved seat 

tlckets'for Se*h performance and these

Members of Parlement. Refer. 
to Question As Th.ey Put 

Through 22 Divorces

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

CASTOR IA
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use tor over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute tor ■Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narootio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant ese for the relief ol Constipation, 
Flatulency. Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea! It. regulates thé Stomach and Dowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Ciuitb’eiVs Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENWN* CASTORIA ALWAYS
) Bears the Signature of

■Ottawa, March 31.—The house spent 
an .hour In putting through ithe.commit
tee stage and gave third reading to 
■twenty-two divorce cases frohi the sënJ 
ate. As is usual In the lower housq. 
they were disposed of without discus- 
slop.

When the last onq had been dealt 
with. Mr. MacLean, of South York, in a 
short speech, expressed the hope that 
before long the time would come when 
parliament would find some better way 
of dealing with divorces. He said that 
In England a special commission had 
been looking into the question if 
divorce. When legislation is Introduced 
Into, the Imperial parliament It might bs 
advisable for the Dominion government 
to make a study of Its chief features 
and perhaps, to adopt them. Mr. Mac- 
Lean declared -that the divorce situation 
is becoming scandalous./ Parliament 
should divest Itself of the authority to 
grant divorces and put them throug'lt- 
the proper courts. Divorce should b* 
as open to the poor as to the rich, and 
the reafpns for the granting of dtvorc"g 
should be well defined. Mr. MacLean 
said that In many instances the Cana
dians seek divorce in the United States. 
Parliament is responsible for the pre
sent undesirable situation and should 
find a way out. The crop of twenty- 
two oases for one day would seem ti 
Indicate that parliament can make bet
ter headway with this class of legisla
tion than with other Mils before it for 
oonsldhratlon.
/ Mr. Garvell agreed with Mr. MacLean 
that parliament should divest itself of 
the right to grant divorces. The divorce 
courts in the maritime provinces have 
proved eminently satisfactory. He was 
not disposed to favor any legislation 
which Would make It easy to eeou-o 
divorces, as Is the case In the United 
States: Nevertheless, properly corfm.i- 
tuted opurts would be better able to 
deal properly with the granting of 
divorce than a divorce commission. He 
believed that once the law of divorcé Is 
laid down right, the privilege of ob
taining divorces should be at the dis
posal of 'the poor as well as the rich.

The speeches did not draw forth any 
ministerial statement In regard to the 
matter.

Germans Form Association
Regina, March 31.-r-A provincial 

German association, to be entirely free 
fsom. political :or religious matters, has 
been formed, with Regina.as the head
quarters;

Newfoundland Trade Incraiiii^ 
St. Johns, Nfld., March 31- 

foundland’s trade .for the fiscal 1 
1911-1918 exceeded that of the I 
year by $8,600,060, making It the* 
prosperous in the history of the c 
according to the budget report 8 
mitted in the assembly today.

IFor the fiscal year ending 
1912, the budget showed a surplu 
$221,000. The estimated surplus to' 
year ending next June is $150,08 
addition to a similar amount rei 
tq the people by the recent red® 
the taxation.

In Un For Over 30 Years
tu* oawTswn pegsamt, rr wmiww, ntarvon» om.

Horae Show Ticket Sale Start*
Reserved seat tickets and boxes for 

the Horse Show may b* obtained now 
at Young and Kennedy's bookstore. 
The plan end tickets have been placed 
there and from now until the close of 
the horse show those wishing to attend 
can make their reservations up town.

Of the 102 boxes In the horse show 
■building there are still about 20 re
maining. They are In good locations 
and every feature of the big program 
which will be presented between April 
»-ia eaa b# witnessed from any of the

'
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A Tremendous Disposition of New Spring Merchandise
In a Five Days Sale Commencing Today

THE OLD SAYING—“It’s an ill wind that blows nobody good’’ is well applied to this sale, a sale that is the direct outcome of the cold un- 
!» seasonable Easter that failed to give the usual impetus to the selling of Spring Apparel.: Buying broad assortments of the best mer

chandise obtainable we looked for the greatest Easter trade in the history of this store. We reckoned without the weather man, and now, to 
bring the stocks down to normal wfe launch today a sale offering extraordinary values that will attract the keener! attention the City ever.

It will be to your best interests to read over The low prices, which are second only to theevery item
high quality, will speak for themselves

Dress Goods and SilksThe Garment Section Contains Many
Notable Offerings

Gian ville Garments haye earned the name of being the best in the city- If 
you purchase your Spring appareil this week, the saving is yours.. Consider this, and

in black, 5 3-4, 6, 6 1-4, 6 1-2, 6 3-4, 7, 7 1-4, 7 1-2; in w-hite, C(|„ 
; 3-4. 7 1-4. Values to $1.25. Today, pair ........................' UUv

Glanville Millinery at Sale Prices
TRIMMED HATS

A table resplendent with dozens .of beautiful trimmed Hats, 
in the very newest effects in tailored and dress styles. Hats 
that we are confident have no equals in the city at twice this 
sale price. Every hat a distinctive model and worth ÇP QC 
at the least $10.00. This week, choice-.^.......... ......*. VUiUw

1 The newest American
wl straw, rusticj^lmscan, navv

and black. This Cfl 
! week, • each .  vUiUU

STRAW SHAPES

season’s best styles.

bunches of flowers any wo- 
/' man can fashion herself a

C* becoming Hat. Regular $1.75

plan to be here Today.I Gentlemen
>lqte line of this: 
:ashmere and lisle High Class Tailored Suits, $20.00, $22.50 and 

$25.00 Values $14.95Imend for ladies 3 
k bjack and tan. at
r y ■ ................60ç
fe Hose at 35d and 
I shades, is strono-

The Sale of Suits was most affected by the cold weather, so we have taken 
all our new Spring Suits in fancy worsteds,, tweeds, whipcords, etc., worth up to 
$25.00 and marked them so low that even the woman who has bought a spring cos
tume will be tempted to have another if only for second wear. A sale of the season's 
newest styles in Tailored Suits—a sale in which wide varieties, fashionable styles 
and superior, qualities are coupled with the lowest price of the season. Suits that 
are faultless in style and finish and worth every cent of their former Çlil QE

This week ............................-,............... V • ^TiUu

[Cashmere Sox al
pl-.OO are remark-

prices, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00.the Carpet

New Spring Coats $14.75, regular $18.50
K Sold Out
s.we have only i 
L. 3^?4j. 3 1-2x4 and j 
fe Tapestry, Velvet] 
hùaresr
k* . •. $30.00
U............ $20.00
.................$13.35\
(...............$10.001
pi and Tapestry*! 
[down in price.
L Ribbons 
I Yard
Cream and Coloredj 
I good quality, - 53 
k for, yd. 12 1-2^
I Safe of
Laces

nciennes and Tor- 
kertions, in widths 
r good Useful pat-' 
Iriced '5c to 15c, at -

At this figure you may choose from a wide selection of new and, stylish 
coats. Garments that combine the best features of this season’s models ; long and 
three-quarter styles, in cutaway effects or square corners. Some have the deep 
turn-back cuffs, inlaid and ratine -collars^ and are fastened and trimmed with many 
novel Effects in buttons. The materials include boucles, tweeds, llama cloths, serges, 
etc., in gray, tan, navy, cream and nove lty shades.' Regular $18.50 Ç4 A 7E 
values. This week .......................................................................................... v ltTil v.-JO values,

each.

Extraordinary Values in Waists
LINGERIE WAISTS, 65c, Regular $1.00

This marks the lowest figure that Waists of this quality 
have ever been sold at in the city. Our garment buyer pur
chased this line at a snap, -intending to place them on sale at 
$1.00 each, at which price they would have been excellent value.

Waists of fine white lawn, set in with panels of embroid- 
eiy and lace; numerous styles with high or low neck, short or 
long sleeves ; complete range of sizes, from 34 to 44. QC. 
Come early. $1.00 value. This week ...............................  Oub

TAILORED WAISTS, 65c
Another stirring value is this lot of Tailored Waists at the 

above figure, which does not represent the cost of the material. 
Waists of fine percale, in neat striped effects, made in the popu
lar shirtwaist style, with outing collar $tnd cuffs. Regular
$1.00 value,

One Piece Tailored Dresses $12.50
REGULAR VALUE $15.00 AND $16.50

A tailored Dress of Panama or Serge for street wear, with a Norfolk or blazer 
jacket or long coat, that is the vogue this season. This sale should prove interest
ing, too* for-not only are the styles the latest, but they were purchased at such a 
liberal price concession that you can save over 25 per cent, of their value by pur
chasing this; week. Simple but effective styles, made of fine French Panama or 
serge, some introduce the new Balkan waist modified, the one-sided fastening, and 
are finished with self colored piping and buttons ; others have white Panama col
lar and deep cuffs on the sleeves, prettily braided. Regular $15.00 and Ç1Q C|) 
$16.50 values. This week.. 1............................................................................ y IZiUU

Fancy Muslins, Vesting** etc., 7c Yd.
Worth to 35c

Several hundred yards of Wash Goods comprising Colored 
Dress Muslins, White Swiss Muslins, Vestings, Wash Suitings, 
etc., in a satisfying range of colors and white. Values up 
to 35c yard. While they last Jhi

25c SCOTCH GINGHAMS, 12 i-2c
A beautiful range of Imported Scotch Ginghams, one of the 

most serviceable and best laundering of cotton fabrics. For 
children’s dresses this material is unsurpassed. To be had in 
a large selection of plaids, stripes and checks, in pretty color 
combinations. Sold everywhere at 25c yard. This 1 4 -rt_

A Smart Serge Skirt for $1.95 
'■r v- Worth $3.50 *-piadA* •; • .• • > ».. , .v. . i's v.v.i . - llvlf

VIYELLA FLANNEL WAISTS, Regular $3.75 and $4.00, $2.45
One of our best selling numbers in Shirtwaists are these 

smart styles, made of viyella flannel, in plain colors and pretty 
stripes, both light and dark ; wide selection of designs, to choose 
from. All made in shirtwaist style with self collar and PQ QC 
cuffs. Values to $4.00. This week'. ..'. ............

it la typical of the values you, Ut. expeît 
ge, mâde 
trimmed

Here is an Item that la typical of the values yoiyn 
while this sale lasts. Skirts of good quality worsted SSI 
in one of the, newer styles, panel back and front, anfl 
with buttons ; navy blue and black only. Extra special at 
I8.5&. Tills week, each .................................................... ..........

e M6434 The Whitewear Values are 
■kryjl Truly Wonderful

BOYS’ CLOTHING
SPECIALLY PRICED

Look! Dress Trimmings 
at a Fraction

If you have need for Allover Lace, 
Net or Banding for dress trimming, by 
all means attend this sale.

ALLOVERS AND COLORED 
NETS, 25c. Worth to $1.75

Rich Allover Lace, pretty designs, 
in white, cream and black ; also a range 
of colors in fine Allover Nets, includ* 
ing shades of cerise, alice, bisque, pink, 
nile, apricot, reseda, etc. Worth 
from $1.00 yard to $1.75. All on QC-
sale this week, yard.............. fcWU

BANDINGS, 15c 
Worth to $1.00

150 yards of fashionable Bandings 
and Dress Trimmings, in a wide assort
ment of fashionable effects, including 
some of the newest shades. Values to 
$1.00 yard. This week, per ^ gg

At the Circle 
CounterBland Trade Increasing.]

[ Nfld, March 31.—ltd 
trade .for the fiscal yi 

Deeded that of the prevld 
0(1,000, making It the Ip 
n the history-of the coin 
i the budget report si 
ie assembly today, 
fiscal year ending 
idget showed a surplus! 
ie estimated surplus for j 
; next Jupe is $150,0001

This will he a good opportunity for parents to become 
acquainted with our Boys’ Clothing Department.

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS, $6.50
Very specially priced for this week is a smart two-piece 

Tweed Suit for boys 9 to 16 years. The coat is double-breasted 
and the pants in knicker style. Very attractive pat- Crt 
terns, in gray and browp tones. This week, Suit .. «PUiUU

KNICKER PANTS, 75c
Tweed Knickers, in brown and gray; all sizes. 7C- 

This week, pair ...... v............ ......... ..........................  I Uu
CORDUROY PANTS

Serviceable Corduroy Pants for school wear ; well made 
and lined, brown only. Per ^ JPj

BOYS’ HOSE, 25c
Double Knit Cotton Hose, extra heavy and durable, for 

school wear ; all sizes. Regular 35c. This week, 25C

Boys’ Clothing—Basement.

8 HANDKERCHIEFS, 25c
Handkerchiefs, of fine linen lawn, 

for everyday use ; neatly hem-‘ QC- 
stitched. Usual 5c quality, 8 for tut

JABOTS, 45c
Great value here. Pretty embroid

ery and lace trimmed Jabots, new ilE- 
designs. Worth 65c, 75c and 85c 7ÜU

DUTCH COLLARS, 45c
An assortment of pretty Dutch 

Collars of lace and embroidery, round 
and square effects. Worth 50c j]C_ 
to $1.00. Each........................... HOG

6-INCH TAFFETA RIBBON
The best Ribbon Sale of thé season 

500 yards of 6-ihch French Taffeta Rib
bon, in 20 beautiful shades, and in
cluding white and black. Never sold 
at less than 25c yard. This week QE 
2 yards for ...........  Lull

HANDBAGS, 95c
Imagine a leather Handbag, in-neat 

shape, with nickle or oxodized frame, 
leather lined and complete with small 
change purse. Worth $2.00, QE

i similar atoount remil 
by the recent reductioi

Good Smailwares
ioc Coverall Sanitary Hair Nets,

6 for .......... .....................
35C Sanitary Hair Rolls, in cor

rect colors .......;.
60c Back Combs, in a handsome 

range of styles .....-. .......
ioc Pearl Buttons, first quality ; 

all sizes. Per dozen .......
5c Box Hair Pins, well assorted,

2 boxes for ........... . .......
500 Brass Pins, assorted sizes,

Great Half Price Sale of Art f 
Needlework, Fancy linens, etc.
It would be impossible to give a description of these 

pieces, the assortment is so varied. You will find silk em
broideries, cushions, cushion cases, table throws, tapestry 
cushion covers, stamped pieces and a beautiful assortment 
of drawn-work and hand embroidered linens, in sizes from 
doylies to lunch cloths. Hundreds of pieces and everyone 
at half actual value.

Silk Hose, 25c
Worth $1.00

‘Splendid quality spun Silk Hose, with lisle feet 
and garter top. The best value we ever sold at $1.00 
pair. A broken shade range is responsible for this 
great bargain. Just four colofs, bisque, mauve,; nile 
and old gold ; sizes 8 1-2 to 10. This week, QE- 
pair................................... ■....................... "Vw

Regular 50c and 65c v
Finest gauze Lisle Hose, spring and 

summer weight; colors pink, wisteria, re
seda, sky, mauve, black and tan. Reg. QJjn 
values, 50c and 65c. This week, pair. tuu Only a Limited Number of These

YOU CAN HARDLY IMAGINE HOW GOOD IS THE BASEMENT’S SHARE
25c Nainsook, 25c Art Silkoline 

12 l-2c
$2.50 LACE CURTAINS, $1.65

100 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, in the 
newest designs ; only in stock a few weeks ; wide 
assortment. Qualities worth $2.50 pair. Ç1 PC 
This week, pair........................................ ▼ • *9*»

65c TURKISH TOWELS,$1.75 Damask | 
Spreads, $1.15 ;

Heavy absorbent 'Turkish Bath Towels, mask 37 1 “2c tionatly large size, colored or pure white.,
„ , ,,T . , T .. Regular 65c value. This Week, pair ........
Grass Bleached Imported Table y________

Damask, fine quality, handsome de- r
signs ; 64 inches wide. Our regular — __ ■
65c value. This week,

Mercerized Nainsook, fine even 
weave, special line for underwear; 
40 inches wide. Regular 25c 1 Cp 
quality. This week, yard ... I w

15 pieces of Art Silkoline, in a 
range of handsome designs and col
orings ; 36 inches wide. Regular 
25c yard. This Week, ^2

and conventional border. 1C
Regular $1.75. This weekvy 111W

35c Bleached 
Sheeting, 20c

33c Scrim 10c
refer TA range of Curtain Scrims and 

Muslins, in cathedral designs and 
border effect» ; the odds and ends of 
our curtain material stock. Worth 

This week, Ifl-

AU Linen Crash Roller Toweling, 
absorbent weave, with border. Reg
ular 12 i-2c yard. This Aft
week, 12 yards for.............. 00

50 dozen pure linen Table Nap
kins, large size, 24x24 ; assortment of 
neat designs. Splendid value #1 QC 
at $2.25 dot. This week, doz. VI

75 pieces of fine Bleached Sheet
ing, plain or twilled, 8-4 width. Our 
supreme value at 35c yard. OH*1 his week, yard............ .... *06

Limited to 35c a yard.

CORNER EIGHTH AVENUE and THIRD STREET WEST
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EASTERN SPORT HOGS ARE NOW 
TRYING TO DOMINATE 

^ SOCCER MATTERS
President Baxter and His Cligu e Trying to Induce Football Men 

to Break Away from Amateur Athletic Union 
and Turn Professional

(By GEO. TAYLOR)

THE Dominion soccer world has been set talking during the 
last month by the actions of the easterners in their leaning 
towards professionalism. Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and 

Hamilton have banded together and formed a professional league 
and their schedule has been drawn up and published. This includes 
60 games and stretches .from May jo until September 6. But what 
they do does not directly concern the remainder of the Dominion, 
leagues. What does concern them, however, is the fact that the 
principals in the É.F.A. have also shown themselves strongly in 
favor of breaking away from the amateur game.

Barter Wants to Rule Things
That “go ahead before looking" gentleman, Fred Barter, who 

was honored with the position of president of the D.F.A., held a 
meeting in Ontario and with a few cronies decided that Ontario 
should go professional. Since that time, however, further reports 
have come through showing that the western and central leagues 
down in Ontario, did not at all agree with the high and mighty Fred. 
They wish to keep in line with the other soccer men in Canada but 
realize that to break from amateurism would mean the signing of 
their death warrant. Many other provinces are of the same opinion 
and the question has been brought up at the annual meetings of all 
provinces held recently and they all seem to agree that the best 
thing' to do is to waft and see how matters will turn.
Manitoba Doesn't Want Pro. Soeeer. -practically «aid: "You shall do as we

INTERNATIONAL PLAYERS
London, March 31.—The teams 

to represent England and Scot
land In the last International 
match of the season, to be played 
at Chelsea, are as follows: 

England.

S. Hardy, Anton Villa.
I Backs.

R. Crompton, Blaclcbum Rovers, 
j. Pennington, West Bromwich. 

Half-backs.
J. T. Brittle ton, Sheffield Wed.
J. McCall, Prëston North End.
W. Watson, Burnley.

Forwards.
C. Wallace, Aston Villa.
H. Fleming, Swindon Town.
H. Hampton, Aston Villa.
G. Holley, Sunderland. 
Hodgkinson, Blackburn Rovers. 

Reserves.
V. G. Hunt, Crystal Palace.
G. W. Elliott, Middlesbrough.

Scotland.
Goal.

J. -Brownlie, Third Lanark.
Backs.

A. McNair, Celtic.
J. Walker, Swinddn Town.

Half-.backs.
J. B. Gordon, Glasgow Rangers.
C. Thomson, Sunderland.
D. Wilson, Old ha in Athletic.

Forwards, j
J. Donnachle, Oldham A-tihletlc.
J. McMenemy, Celtic.
W. Reid, Glasgow Rangers.
A. WW3-011' Sheffield Wednesday. 
G. Robertson, Sheffield Wed.

ARTHUR PELKEY FEELS SURE HE 
WILL WIN TOMORROW

Says He Is Going to Give Burns the Surprise of His Life; How
ever, He Has Not Shown Any Too Much Cleverness, 

and Story Is That H e Has Been Stalling

I
F confidence has anything to do with 

the outcome of tomorrow's heavy
weight battle, then you might as 
well hand the decision to Arthur;. 
Pelkey right now and save the 

trouble of waiting for the men to meet 
in the roped enclosure.

It is not springing anything new for 
a boxer to be confident the day before 
thé hout. If you think real hard you 
might hazily remember that a certain 
Jim Jeffries was somewhat confident 
on or about the third day oV July, 
nineteen ten. But Jeff in his most con
fident of confident moments never let 
anything like the following get off his 
chest. This is no press agent dope. 
It’s the real stuff written by Arthur 
Himself with blue ink and a stub pen:

March 31, 1913.
Sporting Editor,

Morning Albertan:
I am going to give Tommy Bums 

the surprise of his life Wednesday 
night. He can have any style of box
ing he likes, and I will be with him no 

i matter what he starts, as I am in good

from. Maybe it will be in the post 
mortem but anyway he is going to be 
heard from.

Pelkey stock has been going up of 
late and the fans are beginning to 
realize that Tommy hasn't got any 
soft picking when he steps into.jthe ring 
to meet this big “hope.” Even Tommy 
himself has sort of a sneaking feeling 
that he will have to extend himself and 4 
he is not going to take chances.

Now, to be perfectly candid, Palkey ' 
doesn't, or rather hasn't, looked any 
too good in some of his workouts. He j 
seems to be altogether too slow on his 
feet to land very many stiff ones onj 
the frame of the agile Tommy. Èùtj 
then, of course, you can't always some- i 
times tell. In fact the opinion seems 
to prevail that Pelkey has been doing a, 
little stalling in his workouts in order 
to keep Tommy from feeling that he 
had got to do Ms best.

| The bout is to be a no decision af-
condition and I will have no excuse to fair. That is, that there will be no 
make if I am defeated, but I think he | to which man is the victor. But make

The following is a report of the Win
nipeg and District F. A. :

“The Winnipeg and District Football 
association held Its annual general 
meeting in the Industrial Bureau, Geo.

: Preston presiding. The Chief point of 
interest in the proceedings -the dis
cussion otf the difference existing be
tween the A. A. IT. of Canada and the 
Dominion Football association. The W. 
and D. A., it >was explained, is affiliat
ed with the Manitoba. Section of the A. 
A. tÿ:, and in order to plaÿ the lotyged- 
for game against a touring Old Coun
try professional team, affiliation- .with 
the «D. F. A. would -be necessary. The 
two associations differ in their defini
tion of an amateur. The fortrier does 
not permit of any amateur playing 
with or against â professional, but with 
the latter this doe< not constitute *' 
breach of the amatëur law.

Affiliation with both is therefore 
impossible. The fegliiig of the meet
ing was strongly in favor of.playing 
with Old Country profëssionals, but 
against the forfeiture of amateur 
status -by vplaying such a game. In 
the" end, oh the suggestion" of Tom 
Boyd, section representative of the. 
A. A. U., ahd president of the Manitoba 
A. A., a committee of three was ap 
pointed to meet with a similar dele
gation from the M. A. A., to seek a -solu
tion which would be satisfactory to 
both parties. The result of the con- ! 
ference will be forwarded to the east 
to influence, if possible, the Â. A. U. *.o 
relax or modify its rule in such a way 
as would make a .game possible With 
the D. F. A., approving.”

B. Ç. Also Is Loyal.
This Is a very sensible view to take 

of the question, axid most other districts, 
are in lfnf With It.', Çrltif&i Calutebj» 
passed a 4milar resolution, and Alber
ta decided 'to aWàit definite * inf ortna- 
tion. The meeting of the D. F. A. 
should be held some time in April, and 
if the secretary, Tom Robertéon, noti
fies the provinces when it Will be held 
they Will hâve a chance to be repre
sented. They should see -they are re
presented. if one or two towns down 
East do decide to g-o professional It 
does not mean that the D. F. A. should 
also go pro. Fred Baxter and Tom 
Robertson are by no mean» the D. F. A. 
They are only two men who have 
usurped their position to force upon the 
Soccer men throughout Canada their 
own views. By their actions they have

say.”
Now, had they any right to do so? 

Not the least. They are president and 
secretary, but they shall do as their 
executive committee says.

The step tbey propose taking is not a 
light one-—not one that should be taken 
Without mature consideration by all the 
provinces. But because Fred Baxter 
aud hie -bunch say “We will go profes
sional,” does not mean to say that the 
f). F. A. must do likewise or Sink away.

D. F. A. Has thé Upper Hand.
The £>." $*: A. is still a body—â body 

that Is affiliated with the International 
Féderâtiori, and the body thât hblds 
the cinch hand. When it was formed 
•fast year and affiliated to the A. A. Ü. 
of C., everything seemed O. K. Alberta 
affiliated with it under those circum
stances, and Alberta should support it; 
and if Fred Baxter or any other body 
does not agree with its views, then 
they know just what to do, and that is 
get out. Surely there are other men 
just as capable, it not more ®o, to be 
the heads of such an organization, and 
men who wo-uld not be so keen on 
forcing thçlr opinions on others.

The t>. F. A was started on the -right 
lines, and the provinces should get to
gether and make it a force, and thus

put an end to all their profitless 
Squabbling.

C. A. A. U. Should Be Considerate.
The sore point is the fact that the 

A. A. U. -ruled that their agreement 
with the D. F. A. did not allow for Old 
Country teams to tour Canada. If the 
A. A. IT. were brought to look at the 
question again and the matter were 
put before them in a proper light, it is 
possible they would stretch a point in 
this direction, knowing how close a 
matter it is to the Soccer men in Can- 
ad By doing -so they would -haye 
staunch allies in the Soccer players, 
and their hands would be greâtly 
Strengthened. If they refused, dissen
sion would be sure to ensue. But let 
■the provinces get together at the an
nual .meeting of the A. A U., have a 
good paw-wow on the whole question, 
And then decide.

will have the hardest six rounds he 
ever had in his life if he defeats me. I 
saw *Burns box at the Lyric theater 
last Friday, and while I think he is very 
shifty I think his style was made for 
me. If I defeat Burns I want Luther 
McCarty and I tMnk he will be easier 
than Burns.

Truly yours, 
ARTHUR PELKEY

Any man who has that much con
fidence in himself is going to be heard

MITGH GOING TO TOLEDO

Jim- Mitchell, Western Canada’s 
premier bowler, last night re
ceived a wire from Toledo, Ohio, 
asking him how soon he would 
bylble-tfjatntHe Overlap team 

. which broke the world's tourna
ment bawling record at the 
natipnB-1 'congress this year. The 
OYêrlâild team Is gainer after first 
môney at the Rochester tourna
ment. Mitchell made such a good 
Impression when he was in Tol
edo that lie Was selected out of 
the thousands of bowlers present 
at the tourney to act as fifth man 
on the team. The vacancy on the 

. team -was caused by the fact that 
Falkentyerg, whose Z 'place he 
takes,' is a baseball piàÿer ôn the 
Toledo American association 
team.

IF AND IF IT THE BI6 
HOCKEY BE

up your mind to this; if Tommy Burns 
does not win and win by a good margin 
then he is ready -to kiss himself goodby 
as a boxer and will devote his energies 
to promoting the fisticuff affairs, 
public announcement from the ring as 

Tommy is either going -to. win the 
bout tomorrow by a good margin or 
there will be no Tommy Burns—Luthei 
McCarty bout on the 24th of May. And 
Mr. Arthur Pelkey Is going to do hit 
best to cancel that date and substitute 
his name for that of T. Burns.

3%
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We are both the oldest, and the 
youngest, high grade garment 
makers in the Dominion.

The oldest in business age.

The youngest in, real enthusiasm, in creative 
genius, in the ability to reflect the spirit ot > 

youth in all our garments. > *
Let us show you the new spring styles. 752

■4\

HT- The Garden Clothing 
> Company

116 Eighth Avenue, East.

BOXING
APRIL 2nd — BLRNS’ ARENA

BURNS vs PELKEY
A OTHER BOUTS,

Tickets for Ml. at leading hotels and cigar etoree, and at Tommy 
Burns' both stored, 180 and 218 8th Avenus West.

PRICES: GENERAL ADMISSION, pi.00 -
RESERVED SEATS, KM 83.00, 84 00 and 88.00 f

All .eats Bold before postponement will be good for this date. 
Remember, gentlemen, the general admission seats are screened off 
from the reserved seats.

Eastern and Western Hockey 
Rules Will Both Be Tried 

Wednesday

The promoters of the big pro. hockey 
game between the All-Stars and the 
Quebec Champions, stated yesterday 
that they had tried their best to ar
range some deal whereby there would 
be. no clash betWfiîto their entertain
ment and the bflklgg;. tout, both of 
which are due to riid ; staged hare oh 
Wednesday evening. The taste» teams 
refused to permit their games to be 
postponed,' deptarjbi*^irt-a delay would 
mean notice, and tha* (key have to get 
back home within a-certain limit.

As a consequence, thé first game 
between the Quebec and N. H. A. All- 
Stars -will take place Wednesday even
ing hut; so as"to permit the fans to 
see both attractions, the hockey match 
will start sharp at 8 o'clock. Two 
halves of thirty minutes each, one un 
der eastern (six-man) rules, end the 
other under the western rules ot seven- 
men a team, There will be a ten- 
minute intermission and the game 
should be over by 9.15.

Special cars will then be awaiting 
outside the rink and the fans who 
want to see the boxing bouts will be 
carried out to the Manchester arena 
In plenty of time to see the semi-final 
and the windup.

There is a great deal of interest In 
the coming game—In fact, it may be 
games. The Ice Is far better than In 
any other city between Winnipeg and 
the Rockies, and as the eastern teams 
are coming here under a contract for 
two games it Is more than likely that 
there will be another game on Thurs
day night. Edmonton was to get that 
game, but Deacon White has wired that 
It will now be Impossible to stage it 
In that city, while Regina Is rather 
keen on getting the game transferred 
there. As the train service Is hardly 
suitable for getting the teams Into 
Regina In time for a game Thursday 
night, the second match will 
be played here.

Quebec lost to Victoria, 16 goals to 
12, on the round there, but they com
pelled the Victorians to play faster 
hockey than the team had previously 
put up. This was In spite of the fact 
that the N.H.A. champions played the 
game 24 hours after getting off à 
train on a trip that b^d lasted Just 
seven dayÀ

Art Ross' All-Stars won two of the 
three games with the Vancouver-New 
Westminster combination and had a 
majority of the goals scored.

If -ylll thus be seen that the teams 
coming here are about the fastest 
playing the game, and there should fee 
a real treat in store for the local 
hockey fanA

The Ice Is holding exceptionally well, 
the frosts at, night making up for the. 
warmth of the days.

——--------------o-----------------------

Scottish League Games
Glasgow, March 21.—In the semi

finals of the Scottish cup, Falkirk beat 
Hearts of Modlothian by one goal to 
nil, at lbroix Park, Glasgow. The 
game between Clyde end Raith Rovers, 
at Tyrne Caatie, Edinburgh, ended In 
a draw, one all.

Scottish league games resulted as 
follows: T

Morton, 1; Dundee], 1.
Aberdeen, 2: Motherwell t.
Celtic, Kilmarnock, L 
Alrdrleonilans, 2; St. Mirren, 2. 
Fartick Thistle, 1; Hibernians. 8. 
Hamilton, 1 : Queen’s Park, 1.

CALGARY GOLF CLUB WILL SPEND 120,0111 THIS YEAR

THE Calgary Golf and Country club will spend $20,000 this 
yeas in enlarging its present spacious club house and 
equipping it with an up-to-date locker and bath room. 

The new wing on the building will be modern in every respect 
and golfers will have the opportunity to refresh themselves 
after a hard day’s outing on the links by hot and cold baths 
and perhaps a plunge.

At the recent meeting of the club this was decided as well 
as the enlarging of the membership from 250 to 300 members 
F. C. Lowes was chosen captain of the club for the season and 
C. W. Hague vice-captain.

SPORT FACTS AND FANCIES
.... in,. . ..!■! By JOE PRICE T"V"- r:

And who said that Edmonton 
couldn’t win à championship? Just 
think, Edmonton can now boast of 
holding two championships in the same 
years. The Northerners are bowling 
and—and—(Is anyone' looking?) hockey 
champions !

You would perhaps never think it, 
but just the same the next time ynu 
see Alf Patrick, ask him if he has re
covered from his attack of Toledo- 
h ear (trouble- It’s a peculiar affliction. 
She was the daughter of the owner of 
a bowling alley.

It Is Indeed unfortunate that on 
Wednesday night two big athletic 
events are being staged in Calgary, 
practically In opposition to each other. 
The boxing contest and the hockey 
game are each In themselves enough of

He come# from Topeka, Kansas, and 
stands six feet four In his silk socks 
Now, a man who lives in a dry state 
and does not drink may not deserve 
quite as much credit- as he would if 
he lived in a place where liquid re
freshments were more easily secured, 
but this fellow appears to deserve I 
credit in spite of this. In a letter toj 
President Sam the other day he says I 
he doesn’t drink, swear, smoke nor I 
chew; not even gum. Last year he 
was superintendent of the Sunday 
school league In Topeka during the 
summer time. In the spring he played 
with the Vanderbilt University team. I 
He Is likely to hold a place on the I 
Bronchos this year. Sam says he feels 
sure that he Is a GOOD pitcher.

Billy Findlay, in the Winnipeg Free 
Press, takes a few timely cracks at j

an attraction for one night. The box- j the sportsmanship of the Toronto j 
lng bout was the first to ask for the Amateur Hockey team that' couldn’t I 
date, and It seems only proper that It ! dome west for the Allan Cup because j
should have first calL But the pro
moters of the hockey game appear to >when a good fat guarantee was given
be Intent upon staging their contest on 
the same night. They announce that 
every effort has been made to post
pone the date-of their attraction but if 
the truth were known it is altogether

of the distance, and then a little later

them to come west to play the Vic-1 
torlas, did not hesitate. The Ontario I 
Champs tried by fair means and foul 1 
to get the , Winnipegs to go east to 
play a championship series after re

probable that if a little more serious fusing to play for the Allan Cup. This j 
effort were made Art Ross et al ; fell through because the western boys I 
could be Induced to wait for one day. j got wise to their tricks. The Toronto 
It's a little late in the day to make any team was assured of their expense 
radical changes, but the people who j money in playing for the Allan Cup, 
are going to attend the game would but of course could not expect any such 
be Just as well satisfied It the date j fat guarantee as they later got when

‘ they came, for an exhibition game withlikely" had been set for one day later. Maybe
it’s not too late yet.

Sam Savage has a pitcher on his 
staff who lives In a dry state and 
who says that he does not drink.

the Vies. The whole thing certainly 
savors of professionalism end an In
vestigation by amateur authorities 
would not be amiss.

EKSÏÏRN CHAMPIONS HOT 
IT IN THE HECK

Victqrias Defeated the Toronto 
Team in Slushy Winnipeg 

Battle

Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—The Victorias 
won a slashing victory from the Tor
onto R. & A. A- Septette, O.H.A. cham
pions, in the first of two exhibition 
games1 here tonight by a score of 3 to 1 
through slush a couple of inches deep. 
With real balmy spring weather pre-

Tyenelders Meet Wednesday 
The Tyneelders F. C. will hold' a 

meeting at the National hotel on Wed
nesday evening at I o'clock. All play
ers and Intending players are asked 
to attend._________ _______ _

Football Meeting Tonight 
Delegates to the executive committee 

of the Calgary City and District Foot
ball league should not forget the meet
ing to be held at the Y. M. C. A. this 
evening a* * o'tioek. of o ourse, they 
are not likely to, but it Is Just as well 
to keep it in mind. The forms will 
be distritnited and the Schedule drawn 
Up, so that It will be one of the most 
interesting meetings of the season.

Dominion 
Auto Livery

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

City Tariff Rates—$3.00, 84.0»
and $640

Phones M3872 and MS417

vailing, the ice was in pretty fair con
dition, but it was practically Impos
sible to carry the puck any distance 
through the slush but even at that the 
teams played a creditable game. The 
half time score was 2-1 and the Vic
torias were the only ones to find the 
net in the second period.

Though the conditions were bet
ter fitted for water polo than hockey; 
the play was strenuous but the players 
never lagged and though played under 
the O.H.A. rules the visitors did not 
have any disadvantage as they were 
forced on, the defensive for most of the 
e»me- Only a small crowd attended 
the affair but enjoyed some fun watch
ing the players drivé the puck around.

Referee—Ferguson; judge of play 
Billy Kean.
Victorias Position T. 4 3, 4,
Baker ................... goal................ Addison
C. Bawlf ......point............ McLean
ifcTgtt ...........cover..........  Hefterman
F. Bawlf  rover........  McKenzie'
Cald»eU -.........centre....... a. Meeting

iBelcher ............... left.................... Burrell
H. Baker ........right.................. Brown

Bailey Had The Beet

iprjfj
Ctyrrilht Hart iduftcr t Man

YOU don’t mind it so much if some youngster does 
put it over on you April Fool’s Day - - anyone can 

laugh at a good joke. But you’d have a different story 
if someone sold you a part cotton suit for all wool. 
There isn’t any fooljpg about that.
The renowned

“ Hart Schaffner & Marx 
“L System ” and

“ Diamond ” Clothes
on whose dependable merit we have 

built our reputation are absolutely all wool, or all wool 
and silk. There isn’t any April 1 st business about that.

And furthermore, the very highest values in the 
West are to be found in this authoritative fashion 
“ booth.” The cream of our display of men's spring 
suits and overcoats are yours at $30 and $35, while 
our scores of models at $20 and $25 are the very es
sence of taste and quality, most pleasingly combined.

You couldn’t do better than come in and let us help 
you settle the clothes problem right this week. Our 
modest prices and the perfect fit and style of every 
garment will surprise you. We “lead the van” in the 
question of men’s clothing and you’ll agree with us too 
when you see what we mean by brimming-over values.

u ic ” New Hat 
Shapes lined Up

Our hat section is fairly teeming with the wide 
variety of live new models of men’s headgear. 
Constantly arriving consignments are taxing our 
show racks with all that is novel and "nifty” for 
Spring wear. Inspirations of the master hatters 
are here to render your choice a simple matter. 
—Hawes von Gal, Knox, Stetson—world famous 
makers, have contributed. Be wise and appropri
ate one of these to your head while the range is 
so complete. The prices are Just right

A Correct “Florsheim” 
Shoe For Every Feet

That's no Idle boast We've had the pleasure 
of fitting every shape of foot accurately with this 
justly famous shoe. The latest "Florsheim' 
style is a brilliant conception—new Invisible eye
lets, true foot-form straight last and low heel. The 
smartest dressers everywhere are "falling” for 
this innovation. Then, of course, we've any num
ber of the more conservative lasts, built for you 
who have your own good Ideas on shoes. •Florsheim’ 
shoes—style and wearing quality considered— 
are the greatest dollar-for-dollar value to be had. 
Come In today or tomorrow, and let us tell you 
more about them.

We are the headquarters for everything that the gentleman 
of . today recognizes as wearing apparel, and for the numerous 
accessories which go to enhance his “dress” in business or 
social life.

». W. DIAMOND CLOTHING Co. «
136 8th Avenue E. C. Benjamin Mgr-

THIS STORE IS THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER * MARX, L SYSTEM AND 
DIAMOND BRAND CLOTHES, MANHATTAN, CLUETT, PEABODY AND LION 
BRAND SHIRTS AND COLLARS, FLORSHEIM SHOES, KNOX, HAWES VON GAL

AND STETSON HATS.

Leorosse Magnates Off For East

Vancouver, B. C.. March 20.—Messrs. 
Con Jones, Lionel Yorke and Gowan 
McGowan, representing the Vancouver, 
Victoria and New Westminster La
crosse clubs, respectively, left today

for Toronto where they will meet the 
eastern magnates and endeavor to per
fect plans for the organization of a 
commission to govern professional 
lacrosse in Canada. They will also 
try and land some players for the coast 
teams.

Neilson Furniture F. C. Meeting

A meeting of the Neilson 1'urnl 
Co. F. C. will be held at the store 
8.15 O'clock this evening, and all 
tcrested are Invited to attend.

_ Of Ilc-Vod
Vancouver, B.C., March SO. — joe 

Bailey, of Victoria, on Saturday suc
cessfully defended his title of light- 1 
weight champion of- Canada against 
Charley Reilly of Ban Francisco. The 
bout went fifteen rounds and the 
champion led by a big margin In every 
round and although Reilly was ltt dis
tress several times Bailey failed t. 
produce a slumber punch and the Cal
ifornian stepped the limit Bayle 
boxing was good but he le not there 
with the punch. The fight took 
In an open air arena at ~ 
miles from hero.

RUBBER SI AMI'S The first annual general meeting of 
the Civic Curling club will beheld 
on Wednesday, April 2, at 8 p.m. at 
the street railway car barns club 
rooms. There has been lots of roarin’ i 
during the winter, but there will be 
none on Wednesday, the past season 
having been a moet successful one, 
and the financial business will be the 
reception of the financial reports, and 
the election *

IN HOTELS & CAFES 

ASK FOR

EXPOR T BOTTLED 

mThé LaM wüh the Red Honethom **

Calgary Brewing & Malting Ce.,
LIMITED

Sporting Goods
To introduce our new lin« I

of—
SPORTING GOODS 
RUBBER BALLS 
TENNIS GOODS 
SKIPPING ROPES 
EXPRESS WAGONS 
FOOTBALLS, Etc.,

We are offering the complet* 
line at

50 p.c. Discount
FOR ONE WEEK ONL?
Pearson’s Bookshop |

SIS Sib Avr. E*"*'
Phone M1670.

Friends of Miss Zelie I 
Militant- Suffrage!] 
and On Hunger Stri| 
Have American Wd 
Have Married Title]

SECRETARY McKEI 
said TO BE SUSC

In Lieu of Food, Pristl 
Be Serenaded Eve 
police Are Charg 
Having Treated the 
With Scant Resped

London, March 31.- ... 

Emerson of Detroit, ad 
Mia* Scett-Troy of SI 
cisco and other., are 
enlist the good office. < 
her qf American wome| 
to titled Englishmen, i 
•ecure the release of 
Emerson from nolle 
where she is serving 
imprisonment for breal 
dews in oompany vJ 
militants. Mias Emel 
started a «hunger .trill 
taring prie»", has suffi 
from the methods <* 
feeding employed ‘he 
hoped by Mrs. Emersol 
support of the Ouches! 
borough will be obtal 
duchess has consider^ 
ence in official circled 
Britain and is a f 
although not of thd 
variety.

The United States emj 
take any steps in the if 
instructions are received! 
ington, because Miss Emj 
treated exactly in the sanl 
the English women in pt| 
dnw breaking and her lifer 
not been endangered.

Tho EigUsh militant| 
think that Reginald 
home secretary, is very 
communications on perfu 
per with a coronet at the 
believe that thé receipt! 
few such letters might ojj 
doors for the young 
sa der.

Mrs. Emerson is mud 
about her daughter's c<j 
obtained permission of 
lasting three-quarters 
a result of a request im 
Laughlln, charge d'af: 
American embassy, alth 
ter of an hour Is the lid 
bv the prison rules, and Jj 
Pankhuret was permitted 
time to see her daught| 
quarter of an hour.

Mrs. Emmerson said a| 
her daughter had grown F 
nervous as a consequd 
starvation alternated wit| 
fedtng.

"Her condition is e.xq 
said Mrs. Emerson, 
stronger constitution thj 
have undergone the 
greatly fear that her 
permanently Injured."

Food Passed ThrouJ 
Miss .Emerson, who 

c era ted for five weeks, 
weeks to serve. Two 
visit her dally, hut she 
they are disposed to re 
jokingly. She was at fh 
her nose but the 
painful that later the 
passed through her 
less trying.

When it was suggestel 
erson, "Why don’t youf 
daughter to eat the 
said) “she never would I 
a matter of principle."

Miss Mae Scott-TroyJ 
come prominent In the i 
gette movement, is a 
Troy, of San Franoiscg 
and reformer. During 
In 1912 she gave the 
strikers 96,000 meals mj 
She was unpopular wii 
who complained that if i 
the children the strikl 
been broken long beforel 

Miss Scott-Troy prog 
nade Miss Emerson nig 
Holloway Jail with Ami 
cheer her In her loneliif 
Von Horst Is organ! zld 
American men to guard! 
from insults. Last nlgl 
knocked a hoodlum wit# 

A body of 125 pr 
gists have petitioned tlj 
tary to order an Investi 
methods of the police.! 
that the police have trej 
oners indecently In 
cent arrests and thejj 
cases. Qne girl was so J 
that she was immédiat! 
the officials In order t<l 
Another aged lady 
through the streets t 
holding her skirts abovl 
militant suffragettes hi 
paratlve peaceful dug 
Week. A-n attempt was 
vacant house in Hamid 
Monday night. A watcl 
explosion and saw the] 
investigation found so| 
under a pile of papen 
tinguished before mue 
been done. Two wom| 
running away.

A few cases of windol 
mail box burning hag 
different cities.

The congress of the I 
of Teachers of the II 
"Old at Weston-Superf 
by a majority of morel 
resolution of sympathy] 
tant suffragettes. The 
debate. The teachers I 
lived a similar propos]
majority.

Destroying Frlemj
London, March 30.—J 

in attempting to’ forwl 
ty setting fire to new f 
nouses, have again stl 
nstegd of a toe's. Thff 
ion which they damas 
""hile It Was being bui| 
fancy of David Lloyd 
lor of the exchequer. 
by Sir George Riddell 
one of the twt> ' paperef 
votes for women. It 
that the house at Ha|

. they attempted to bu 
owned by the daugll 
Nevlnson, an afdent wd 
suffrage. Miss Nev| 
mother also are amon 
tive supporters of the] 
much of their time to !

Strategy of Bu
London, March 81.—‘1 

fetreat In disorder, 
operating in the vie 
Uheckmsdys, on the 
the Tchatalja line. It 
Turks under Enver 
them," says the oorresL 
•t&ntlnople of the Dal

' The ground had 
mined, and as the Tu: 
mines were exploded,

"During the Bulgar

,4>.
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WHILE PLAYING GOLF ON THE LINKS AT AUGUSTA, Gif
ENJOY GOOD HEALTH AND SPIRITS 

BY DRINKING

WOLFES Arontttfe
SchiedamBurst and Formed Ugly Scabs. 

Burning, then Itching. Had to 
Go Without Shaving ror Weeks. 
Used Cutlcura Soap and Olntr 
ment. Skin Perfectly Clear.

Priends of Miss Zelie Emerson, 
Militant- Suffragette in Jail 
and On Hunger Strike, Would 
Have American Women. Who 
Have Married Titles, Help.

secretary McKenna is 
SAID TO BE SUSCEPTIBLE

Ip Lieu of Food, Prisoner Is To. 
Be Serenaded Every Wight; 
Police Are Charged With 
Having Treated the Militants 
With Scant Respect

And of All the Tribes the Bloods 
Were the Worst; the Boldest 
Horse Thieves, the Most 
Quarrelsomely Inclined, the 
Wildest in Every Way

YET THEY HAD NERVE AND 
DASHING KIND OF BRAVERY

How the Boundary Was Named 
the "Medicine Line," Be
cause It Marked the Limit of 
Pursuit of Bad Indians by 
Authorities of Both Sides

181 Close St.. Toronto, Ont.— "I was 
troubled with facial eczema for nearly ten 
years. The first signs were pimples break
ing out and then bursting and forming nasty 
ugly scabs around my chin. Very often the 
sensation was that of burning, then itching 
so that I scratched the sore. I had to go 
without shaving for weeks at a time. I 
tried many patent remedies but did not find 
a permanent cure. Every spring and fall 
the disease appeared at its worst. I some
times got rid of it far a few months then It 
returned as bad as ever.

“ About six months ago I received a sam
ple of Cutlcura Soap and Ointment and 
found great relief after a few applications. 
I purchased two boxes of Cutlcura Ointment 
and some Cutlcura Soap and used them as 
directed and now my skin is perfectly clear. 
I can shave with pleasure." (Signed). Wm. 
MacBean, May 27, 1&12.

Not only are Cutlcura Soap and Ointment 
most valuable in the treatment of eczemas 
and other distressing eruptions of skin and 
scalp, but no other emollients do so much 
for pimples, blackheads, red, rough skin?, 
itching, scaly scalps, dandruff, dry. tbin and 
falling hair, chapped hands and shapeless 
nails, nor do it so economically. A single 
cake of Cutlcura Soap (25c.) and box of 
Cutlcura Ointment (50c.) are often sufficient 
when all else has failed. Sold by druggists 
and dealers throughout the world. Liberal 
sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin 
Book. Address post card Potter Drug & 
Cham. Corp., Dept. 43D, Boston, U. S. A.

for general use ; it has a beneficial 
effect upon the liver, kidneys, and 
other organs as a pick-me-up, tonic 
or digestive
Wolfe's Schnapps is always opportune:
It is superior in every way to ordinary gin. fW

OBTAINABLE AT ALL--------------
HOTELS AND RETAIL STORES.

HUDSON BAY COMPANY,
Distributort.

RIGHT TO LEFT) MIS>S HELEN TAFT AND MISSmi*, rmry on the links or the Augusta 
country ciue KATHERINE DAVIS* WHOM SHE DEFEATED IN A 

MIXED FOURSOME AT THE AUGUSTA COUNTRY 
CLUB

-------   — -------- , —, —- -,—e ...... another to make the stay of Mr. and Mrs. Taft and their party
■ pleasant- one, and the entertainmepts given In their honor were among the most delightful of the season. Lunch- 
eons, dinners, sappers at the Country Club and many other events on the social calendar have kept Mr. Taft nnusually 
•cnve, but be has found time for occasional trips to the*golf links.

. T6® lj>rçe»t ganery ever seen on the links of the Augusta Country Club followed the finals of the mixed four- 1
some, in which Miss Helen Taft and Mr. R. 8. Worthington won by a score of 2 up and 1 to play.

”r' Taft was playing st the time mi the over bill course, and when the first of the throng drew near be eagerly . 
calledi— . x < '*

“Who's leading?’’
“Mias Helen,” was the response, and her father stopped his own game and joined the crowd following her overA An rcn

London, March 3L—Wre. H. R. 
Emerson of Detroit, assisted by 
ujss Scott-Troy or Saw Ffan- 
cj,co and others, are trying to 
,nlist the good offices «f a num
ber of American women married 
to titled Englishmen, in order to 
secure the roloaeo-àf Miss Zelie 
Emerson from Holloway jail, course.

Approaching a Settlement.
London, March 31.—The Times says 

there is reason to believe that with 
slight modifications of the frontier 
suggested by the powers, made neces
sary by railway and strategical con
siderations, the Bulgarians will accept 
the terms of peace recommended by 
the powers. Though the allies desire 
an indemnity, and the powers have re
fused to agree to indemnity being 
paid by Turkey, this difference is like
ly to be bridged by a concession re
garding the proportion of the Ottoman 
debt the allies are to assume.

The correspondent at Constantinople 
of the Times says the minimum estim

ate of the Turkish loss at Tchatalja 
from Monday to Wednesday, is 6,000 
men.OMAHA’S STATEMENT AS i 

LOSS OF LIFE AMD 
PROPERTY

N«w York Central in Ditch.
Fonda, N. Y., March SI.—New Tnrlr. 

Central train No. 3, the Buffalo spe
cial from Buffalo to New York, jumped 
the track at Yosts, near here, at 4 
o’clock this morning. Three sleepers, 
a buffet, an express car and the day 
coach went: into the Mohawk river 
and were partially submerged, but all 
the passengers escaped. Seven per
sons were slightly hurt. The accident 
was due to the weakening of the track i 
by floods.

from the methods of forcible 
feeding employed there. It il 
hoped by Mrs. Emerson that the 
support of the Duchess of Marl
borough will be obtained. TN 
duchess has considerable influ
ence in official circles in Great 
Britain and is a suffragist, 
although not gpf the militant 
variety. *

The United States embassy cannot 
take any steps in the matter unless 
instructions arc received from Wash
ington. because Miss Emerson is being 
treated exactly in the same way as are 
the English women in prison for win
dow breaking and her life thus far, has 
not been endangered.

The Eigllsh militant suffragettes 
think that Reginald McKenna, the 
home secretary, is very susceptible to 
communications on perfumed note pa
per with a coronet at the top and they 
believe that the receipt by him of a 
few such letters might open the prison 
doors for the young American cru
sader.

Mrs. Emerson is much distressed 
about her daughter’s Condition. She 
Obtained permission of a visit to her 
lasting three-quarter» of an hour, as 
a result of a request made by Irwin B. 
Laughlln, charge d’affaire at the 
American embassy, although a quar
ter of an hour Is the limit prescribed 
bv the prison rules, and Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst was permitted at the same 
time to see her daughter for only a 
quarter of an hour.

Mrs. Emmerson said afterward that 
her daughter had grown very thin and 
nervous as a consequence of self- 
starvation alternated with the forcible

“Her condition is extremely bad," 
said Mrs. Emerson. "While she has a 
stronger constitution than those who 
have undergone the same ordeal, I 
greatly fear that hèr health. Will be 
permanently injured.”

Food Pawed Through New.
Miss Emerson, who has been Incar

cerated for five weeks, has three mote 
weeks to serve. Two prison doctors

\e can
Omaha, Neb., March 31.—The Com

mercial club of Omaha has sent out an 
authentic statement regarding the loss 
of life, and damage to property in the 
tornado which visited Omaha the ! 
evening of Sunday, March 23. This is 1 
done in order to allay apprehension | 

.among the relatives and friends of the 
citizens of Omaha and put before the 
country the actual facts, to take the 
place of the first meagre reports that 
went out through the various chan
nels. Telegrams of sympathy convey
ing offers of help in every one, have 
poured into the Commercial club, and 
to the mayor of the city the last two 
days. These have been acknowledged 
in every instance and reply m9.de that 
while the business inert of Omaha ap
preciate the sympathy and generous 
offers of outside assistance, it is be
lieved that Omaha can take care of 
the situation, for the present at least. 
The property loss, both real and per
sonal, will amount to, but hot exceed 
$5,000,000.

To secure accurate information, the 
stricken territory was divided into dis
tricts, and an absolute census was tak
en of the entire situation, which was 
completed within 24 hours of the visit- I 
ation. This has become the basis of 
all relief work, as everything has been 
card indexed, from the name, location, 
condition of houses, names of occu
pants and their injuries, financial con
dition, where they are being sheltered, 
etc. This census shows a total of 
1,669 houses damaged, of which 641 
were totally destroyed, making 2,179 
people homeless. These have been 
quartered in the homes of friends, in 
the Y.M.C.A., in the various missions, 
and in the auditorium, and all have 
been temporarily taken care of. The 
issuance of food and clothing is pro
ceeding in a systematic way. The 
territory has been subdivided into six 
districts, for the issuance of supplies, 
each in charge -of a prominent busi
ness irian right on the ground. These 
distributing depots are served from 
the down Lawn-main supply,depot* 
are in charge of the following men, one 
to each district:

George H. Kelly, président ôf the 
Commercial Club; X A. Sunderland, 
wholesaled; T. P. Rodmond, retailer;

John L. McCabe, real estate; F. I. El- 
lick, printer, and Joseph Kelley, 
wholesaler.

The Commercial club desires to 
; make it known that the path of the 
I tornado was through the residential 
I district only, and affected no business

AMD Tirllfl trtVTAf.. 4 Vi rt ) 4 V, A
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institutions whatever; that there is no 
impairment of Omaha’s business or its 
finances.

Might 'Have Prevented Flood.
Geneva, March 31 —Swis ? engineers 

who have large and constant experience 
in coping with sudden and extensive 
floods, express the opinion that the 
damage in Ohio- could have been, in 
a large measure prevented hv the 
adoption of their methods of construct
ing a second artificial river bed. This 
would hold back an unexpected and 
vast inrush of water, which experience 
has shown is responsible for most of 
the destruction.

ifir?*.,

Wool
that. SERVIA’S VERSION OF THE 

FALL0FADRIAN0PLE

The photograph shows John Larsen, of 2171 Milwaukee Ave., of Chicago, 
standing behind the bar in his father's saloon. Young Larson has been 
awarded the Princeton scholarship of 1912 by the Princeton Club of Chicago 
He will enter on his freshman year this fall at Princeton University. Despite 
the fact that he Is a bartender, Larson abstains from drink, and Is an 
athlete of considerable merit.

WE GIVE IT FREEspring
To the man who wants to regain his youth, who wants to feel like he did 

when he was budding Into manhood, we offer a nook which will show him the 
road to happiness—a book of one hundred" pages, which Is brimful of the things 
he likes to read, which will point out the pitfalls and guide him safely to a fu
ture of strength and vitality. It Is beautifully Illustrated. It tells what other 
men have suffered and how they have cured themselves. It is free. We will 
send it, closely sealed, without marks, If you will mall this coupon. If you are 
not the man you ought to be, send for it today.

IS THERE TO BE A CONSERVATIVE 
SLUSH FUND OF $400,000

Edmonton, 81__ Under the... ,v nfueyipiinmmmpHii
«tdaet fcf tuometead inspectors,. specif 
homestead inspectors,

the notorious

tion, into the province. Some of these 
pi en a«e_ already ^operating, othjgys 
here looking over the ground,-;- while 
several are through the country as 
homestead Inspectors and are

|___|________  _ ijfewjjpg.
Visit her dally, but she complains that 
they are disposed to regard the matter
jokingly. She was at teat feâ through 
her nose but the process became so 
painful that later the food has beta 
passed through her mouth, which Is 
less trying. '. . i •• i

When it was suggested to Mrs. Em
erson, "Why don’t you advise ye nr 
daughter to eat the prison food?" She 
said “she never would do that. It Is 
a matter of principle.”

Miss Mae Scott-Troy, who has be
come prominent In the militant suffra-, 
gette movement, is a sister of P. E. 
Troy, of San Francisco, a politician 
and reformer. During the dock strike 
It) 1912 she gave the children of the 
strikers 96,000 meals made by herself. 
She was unpopular with the employers 
who complained that If she had not fed 
the children the strike would have 
been broken long before It was.

Miss Scott-Troy proposes to sere
nade Miss Emerson nightly outside of 
Holloway jail with American tunes to 
cheer her In her loneliness and Baron 
Von Horst is organizing a guard of 
American men to guard the serenaders 
from Insults. Last night the bttron 
knocked a hoodlum with his fists.

A body of 125 prominent suffra
gists have petitioned the home secre
tary to order an investigation into the 
methods of the police. They charge 
that the police have treated thely pris
oners indecently In many of the re
cent arrests and they cite several 
cases, One girl was ae harshly treated 
that she was Immediately released by 
the officials In order to save her life. 
Another aged lady was marched 
through the streets with policemen 
holding her skirts above her head. The 
militant suffragettes have been com
parative peaceful during the past 
Week. A*n attempt was made to burn a 
vacant house in Haml stead village on 
Monday night. A watchman heard the 
explosion and saw the flames and on 
Investigation found some cans of oil 
under a pile of papers which be ex
tinguished before much damage had 
been done. Two women were seen 
cunning away.

A few cases of window breaking and 
mail box burning have occurred in

_____ . _ _____ , and in some
caseis, Dominion policemen, agents of 

Bob Rogers' political 
. . .1 ready invading

province, and, l-U- 
received" in Edmonton today, — 
slatted a campaign of corruption and 
intimidation in order to win this pro
vince at the forthcoming election. 

• Back of this attempt to c'oerce the 
electors by bribery and threats, there 
is a slush fund of 3400,000, which. It is 
stated, has been sent here with the 
agents of Rogers, all of whom are in
vading the province in force. Several 
of these men are now In Calgary and 
Edmonton, preparing to take the field 
at once. The lack of organization in 
the Conservative ranks and the fact 
that the north country will go solid 
Liberal is said to be the cause of Rog
ers’ invasion ; and, made desperate by 
the fact that six or seven seats are 
already conceded to the Liberals by 
acclamation in this part of the pro
vince, the minister of public works has 
himself decided to take a hand in the 
game and has sent the men who were 
aqtive in the Manitoba elections and 
the now famous Macdonald bye-elec -

....... ___ using
.every, njeang in their power to Intimi
date arid:coerce men whose patents 
should be shortly Issued. So far have 
sqme ’off these men gone, that in one 
installée îtmTof the men complained to 
the mounted police, but before an offi
cer could make an investigation, the 
alleged Inspector had gone. That the 
Conservative organization is In a very 
weakened condition is admitted by the 
men at the «head of Conservative af
fairs here. All over the country 
homestead inspectors have been asked 
to resign and run in constituencies 
where thé „ Conservatives can obtain 
no other candidate, and there will be 
several of -these kind of candidates In 
the running. That the Rogers tactics 
will be followed to the limit Is al
ready assured, and, according to the 
advices received at Edmonton, the 
■outlying districts and the south coun
try in general will be made the field 
of operations for this kind of cam
paign, as the imported thugs and 
pseudo homestead inspectors already 
realize the futility of trying to win any 
seats In the north.

I . J»§l
according to reports 

' , have
builds up broken-doyttn men, restores youth arid vigor, and makes men lr<bk and 
feel strong. It will cure every case of Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Weak 
Stomach, kidney and Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Sciatica, Varicocele,. Loss of 
Power and every evidence of weakness in men arid women. It will no* fall; it 
cannot fail; as it infuses in the Weakened parts the force of life and. strength 
—ELECTRICITY.

g, Harry Kotbe Confesses to Murdering 
Grace Taylor and Mrs. M. Herrera

SEND TODAY THE ELECTRO-VIGOR CO„
74 Hastings St. West, Dept. 160A 

Vancouver, B. C.

Please send me, prepaid, your 100- 
page illustrated book.

NEW YORK, March 31.—Harry J. 
Klobe, the city clerk Injured re- 
ceritiÿ by the explosion of 
a bomb which he was build

ing, confessed, on his death bed 
today, according to the police, ; 
that he had constructed and mailed; 
the two bombs which resulted 
in the death of Grace Taylor last year 
and Mrs. M. .Herrera, a few months

plicti as to all but the Herrera bomb, 
which to near the last he„,éénied hav
ing sent.

Klobe confessed,

Get our 100-page book describing 
Electro-Vigor, Inusrrated with pho
tos of fully developed men and wo
men, showing how It is applied.

This book tells in plain language 
many things you want to know, and 
gives a lot of good, wholesome ad
vice to men and women.

If you can’t call, we’ll send this 
book prepaid, free. If you will mail 
this coupon.

according to the 
istatement, that.be had sent the bomb 
to Judge Rolasky, because he "didn’t 
like him.” The agitation at the time, 
which was during the effort of Folk 
E. Brandt to obtain his release from 
prison. Influenced him, Klobe admitted 
in reply to a question. Judge Kolasky
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the winter rustling. After leaving the 
Big Horn with their spoils, they came 
along the Bear Paw mountains and 
theer found that a party of Gros 
Ventres were in pursuit, so -they swung 
into the Bear Paws, carrying on a run
ning fight and scaring a few Gros 
Ventres. After penetrating into the 
heights they found their trail some-

The Reck Island is the Direct Rente
ning fight and 
Ventres. J *’

what blocked by a Gros Ventre and an 
Assiniboine brave. So they put the 
fear of their prowess into the Gros 
Ventre by injuring him considerably 
and killing the Assiniboine, which lat
ter victim, they despoiled of scalp, 
rifle and horse. Prairie Chicken Old' 
Man, father-in-law of Old Woman’s 
Child, the Blood who, in 1872, murdered 
Dick Berry on the Elbow rixer and 
was later killed by hie own tribesmen 
took as his own property the scalp and 
gun of the fallen Assiniboine, so one 
can judge to whom It was entitled.

Naming of the Boundary.
Glancing up from this light pastime, 

the raiding Bloods saw a troop of 
United States cavalry approaching 
with the evident intention of shooting 
them up, so the Red Men, realizing 
that the moments for trifling were 
past, bolted northward again and drew 
no rein until safe on the upper side 
of the protective “medicine line,” 
which received its name on account of 
its there-illustrated possibilities. The 
cavalry éuve up, the and Bloods went 
home, taking only five of the stolen 
horses because the remoinde, run down 
and weakened by the winter feeding 
had been unable to keep up the pace.

Happily the young Bloods recited be
side camp fires and in wigwams and 
tepees the tales of their bravery and 
triumphs; sullenly they gave up for re
turn to the Crows the five head when 
the mounted police insisted upon resti
tution: stoically they went to Jail and 
waited until the Montana authorities 
decided not to prosecute, and stolidly 
they, listened to a little carpet talk on 
etiquette which was made impressively 
to them by a mounted police superin
tendent before he turned them loose 
on thé reserve again. For the mounted 
police could not prosecute if the Mon
tana authorities did not think it neces- 
sarv. and the United States dl dnot 
th’nk the life of an Indian or two 
—-o-thv of much notice in those .days. 
Neither did the Bloods, thoueh thev 
did respect the mounted police, and 
their chief promised profound efforts 
to reconstuct the chas-cters of his 
young men along proper lines. So the 
young men had a nice little spring

msâsGermany will expend $12,500,000 on A 
Navy, Aside from Army Expendituregentleman 
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Berlin Comment on ChurchilU
New York, March 31.—A Berlin cable 

says: “The naval holiday olive branch 
offered by Winston Churchill, #rst 
lord of the admiralty in the British 
house of Commons, has met up to the 
present, with a most discouraging re
ception in Germany. The officials of 

the German ministry of marine will 
remain discreetly silent until the full 
text of the speech is received by mail, 
but it may be inferred, from the gen
eral tone in official quarters that the 
English cabinet minister's proposal to 
suspend naval construction for one 
year is an impossible one. It is only 
in professedly pacific circles that there 
if any' sign of a readiness to consider 
his proposal In other quarters the 
hostility to this suggestion is not only 
.violent, but is often vulgar.

The section of the Pan-German 
press which is mainly responsible for 
anti-British feeling in Berlin, Is out
doing itsetf in vituperation of Mr 
Churchill, *whose suggestion is frankly 
declared to be a foul plot to cheat 
Germany under the guise of a friendly

agreement, and to bring her under the 
British yoke.

The Post says: > “Mr. Churchill's 
speeches have always been distinguish
ed by inconsistency and insincerity, 
but on this occasion he has made it 
particularly easy for the critics to dis
pose of him. We- are not going to 
overthrow our naval law at the béhest 
of a glib-tongued and blustering Eng
lish minister.”

The paper describes Mr. Churchill’s 
proposals as not merely sheer fantasy 
of the most grotesque and absurd sort, 
but something much worse.

Count von Beventlow, Germany’s 
! foremast naval critic, writing in the 
Deutsche Tages Zeitung, accuses

The appropriations for this fleet to 
be spread ove rthe years of 1914 to 
1918 comprise $8,750,000 for dirigibles 
arid $2,250,000 for aeroplanes and 
maintenance of the crews.

The life of the new airships is es
timated at only four years each.

Privation at Adrianople.
Belgrade, March 31.—A Servian offi

cer who was wounded at Adrianople, 
said in kn interview today:

“A mbnth ago famine appeared in 
Adrianople. The food remaining was 
divided between the troops and civil
ians, but the last few days starvation 
was q.t hand. The soldiers received 
bread made of hemp-seed, made with 
straw, and some horse flesh.

“The Turks could be seen by the be
siegers gathering roots and plants, 
hoping to find some kind of food;”

Speaking of the final attack”,on tlje 
fortress, the officer said that the 
Turkish six and eleven-inch shells fair
ly rent the air, screamng and burstng, 
and tinder this hail the Servians had 
to remain for two hours.

‘It Costs No More
TO TRAVEL VIA '

’EM AND different cities.
The congress of ^he National Union 

W Teachers of the United Kingdom
at Weston-Super-Mare rejected 

by a majority of more than 2 to 1, a 
resolution of sympathy with the mili
tant suffragettes. There was a heated 
debate. The teachers last year nga- 
hved a similar .proposal by a smaller 
majority.

Destroying Friends* Houses.
London, March 30.—The suffragettes, 

In attempting to' forward their cause, 
3*v setting fire to new and unoccupied 
nouses, have again struck a friend’s 
instead of a foe’s. The house at Wal
lon which they damaged with bombs, 
fchile it was being built for the occu
pancy of David Lloyd George, chancel- 
•or of the exchequer, is really owned 
by Sir George Riddell, proprietor of* 
0ne of the two papers Which support 
votes for women. It is now learned 
that the house at Hampstead, which 
thev attempted to burn last week, Is 
owned by the daughter of H. W. 
Nevtnson, an afdent worker for women 
suffrage. Miss Ne Vinson and her 
pother also are among the most~ac- 
tive supporters of the cause and give 
touch of their time to it.

LION Deutsche Tages Zeitung, accuses Mr. 
Churchill- of a felonious attempt to in
fluence a section of German opinion 
which is opposed to naval expansion. 
He declares that Mr. Churchill’s tac
tics are disloyal and insincere.

The Tagllcherundschau ascribes 
what it calls Mr. Churchill’s “passion
ate love-making of Germany” to a fear 
that the cost of the armaments will 
strangle Britain before Germany. The 
paper figures out that when Germany 
has 61 Dreadnoughts Great Britain 
must? have 130, and adds:

“This denotes for Englishmen a pro-» 
cess which will bleed them white. Thé 
prospect is calculated to blanch even 
Winston Churchill’s brazen face.”

Many of the more reputable papers 
have not yet commented on the speech. 
The Liberal papers, the VossiscHe Zel- 
turtg and the Tageblatt, received the 
speech In a friendly manner. The Lo- 
kan Anzeiger, although it opposes the 
proposal, is content to say nothing 
stronger than that it is an Utopian 
idea.

One point made here is that the 
“naval holiday” of a year, as proposed 
by Mr. Churchill, would precipitate a 
crisis in the shipbuilding industry of 
both countries, which- would amnnpt 
to a self-lnfUcted stroke of economic 
paralysis, and for this reason aïoL .La 
British minister’s scheme is impractic
able.
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Furnitui PRIZE WINNING AMERICAN CARRIAGE HORSES TO GO TO PARIS,[of the Neilaon 
ll be held at the store 
[this evening, and all 
[invited to attend.
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Not How Cheap, But How Good’Strategy of Bulgarians.
London, March 81.—"By apnearing to 
‘-rr-t in disorder, the Bulgarians 

vicinity of Boluk 
on the southern end of

Says Sifton Will Win.
Saskatoon, March 30.—Dr. MoQueen, 

moderator of the General Assembly, 
spent Sunday in Saskatoon on his way 
lpune to Edmonton from Toronto. Ask-

bnou.u ve • monument maker» motto, 
v We are doing what !» considered high grade work in the heat 

qualities granite and marble by tboae who know whet high grade 
work la.

We are not only doing our work right but at priera tone!stoat 
with the quality. Combined with thla we are in a position to guar
antee prompt delivery, having the latest and most up-to-date ma_ 
•binary procurable to the trade. If these features appeal to you, salt oa

THE SOMERVILLE CO.
8MS 2nd Street Cast. Parkview.

ritr.-at L 
operating in the

Tchatalja line. Induced a force o$ 
, under Enver Bey to pursue 

S1iys the correspondent at Con- 
•tantlnople of the Daily Mall.

lh« ground had been carefully 
med, and as the Turks advanced the 

los"eS "vere p*Ploded, causing a heavy
r.nVurl,ng lhe Bulgarian attack on the
’^p tbe TurkJ* ku,t

Servians’ Lose at Adrianople, 
Belgrade, March 31—The Servian 

troops, suffered great loss In their at. 
tack on Adrianople. The third and 
fourth battalions of the thirteenth col
umn of infantry lost 1,000 men killed, 
and from 8,000 to 4,000 wounded. In
cluding too officers. The first trans
port, with about 1,800 wounded, is ex
pected to arrive here tomorrow. Feats* 
are" expressed that the medical sup
plies are insufficient for the needs of 
the sick arid wounded.

ç. Discount
!E WEEK ONLY ed In regard to tlÆ political outlook In 

Alberta, he said:
"There is no doubt whatever that the 

Sifton government will be returned. 
Thé people are not worrying about the 
iAlbefta arid Great Waterways deal to 
the extent that It is made out.”

Us-rofe AM6" SoO-u*. rfüN war"Bookshop
purchased of Emil Seelig last week the prize winning h* 
iplng their knees next summer before a Brewster victoriaMrs. Orlando 8. Johnson, formerly of Scranton, Pa. 
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fcWields Gavel of Authority and 
Holds Aldermanic Associates 

•to Pointed Discussion of 
Various Municipal Subjects 
Within Time Specified

rkLDERMAN ADSHEAD IS. 
VICTIM OF RAILROADING

Representatives of Retailers 
and United Farmers of Al
berta Say Proposed Amend
ment of City to Abattoir By
law Is Too Stringent

DR, RUTHERFORD SPEAKS 
TO COUNCIL ON SUBJECT

Father of Candidate Is Critical
ly III in Kentucky, and Mr. 
Devenish Is Forced to With
draw frds> the Campaign; 
Departs for States

LABOR MEN MEET TONIGHT 
TO DISCUSS SITUATION

MSC.P.8. WED 
■EE ME

, mm
Alderman Frost Asks Council to 

Inquire Into Removal of the 
Bridge Over Irrigation Ditch 

v in East End; Subject of Con
tention Last Year

CHARGES OPEN VIOLATION 
OF CONTRACT WITH CITY

Would Delve Into FiTty-page 
Report of Controller, But Oc
cupant of Chair Rushes 
Document to Adoption on'Re- 
corded Vote, Despite Protest

Acting Mayor William Robb, who is
s eocupyin-g the chair at the city coun- 
• cil in the absence of Mayor Sinnott, 
- effectually choked off Aid. Adehead’s 
i attempt to glean some information as 

to the comptroller’s responsibility for 
the deficit last year, at last night’s 

. council meeting.
Acting Mayor Roes displayed un

usual zeal for rushing through busi
ness, and the gavel banged against 
the desk more frequently at last 
night’s meeting, than at any meeting 
in the last four years. The time limit 
was rigorously fixed and any aider- 
man voicing over six or eight sen
tences was ordered back to the hills.

When the motion to adopt the comp
troller’s report of fifty odd pages was 
introduced, Aid. Adshead rose to make 
a few inquiries of the city solicitor.

He wanted to know the value of the 
bylaw under which the comptroller is 
appointed and the clause wherein it is 
stated that the comptroller shall not 
authorize any expenditure until ade
quate funds are provided. He pointed 
out that this clause had apparently 
been violated many times, as many 
bylaws were over-expended and some
times misappropriated. He cited a 
number of instances in the parks and 
cemeteries department where the ex
penditure had been double the appro
priation!

Comptroller Woods explained that 
this clause applied only to the expen
diture of money under the general by
laws; he h^d. noi authority over the 
commissioners and engineer ih the 
matter of any other expenditure. The 
question, he said, was receiving the 
consideration of the auditors.

At this point Acting Mayor Ross 
suddenly put the motion.

Aid. Adshead half rose to query the 
city solicitor, but before he could voice 
his request, the vote was recorded.

“I advise you to take it up with the 
comptroller, he will give you satisfac
tion,” said Aid. Ross blandly.

“Thi sis a matter for the council to 
1 consider, and I have a right to receive 
information here. The comptroller is 
the servant of this council.”

The gavel came down on the table 
with a fine smash, and Aid. Adshead 
eat down of a necessity.

He will - probably bring the matter 
up in the form of an inquiry later on.

Discusses System Employed in 
Cities of Eastern Canada for 
Regulating and,, Enforcing 
Sale of Pure Meat, and Sug
gests Means of Control

Addressing the council-on the pro
posed amendments to, the abattoir 
bylaw suggested by the board of health, 
D^.. Rutherford, formerly Dominion 
veterinary expert informed the council 
that the board of health here was 
adopting the same methods for the 
protection of the meat supply as were 
in operation in Montreal and were be
ing agitated for in Toronto, St. Cath
arines, Guelph, Berlin, Waterloo, Peter- 
boro and Brantford.

The whole problem of a pure meat 
supply was reopened for discussion 
before the council, and delegations 
from the Retail Butchers’ Association, 
and the United Farmers, appeared to 
protest against the proposed amend
ments to the bylaw.

All the arguments previously ad
vanced before the special committees 
of the board of health by these or
ganizations were repeated. ' It was 
urged that the clause requiring the 
presentation ' of whole carcasses with 
viscera intact was unnecessarily 
stringjent, and would effectually close 
the Calgary market to all but P. 
Burns Co. and Swifts.

Finally Dr. Rutherford, who organ
ized the federal meat Inspection ser
vice, was called upon. Mr. Waters, 
representing the farmers insisted that 
it was possible to detect tuberculosis 
in meat without inspection of the vis
cera. Dr. Rutherford -said it was quite 
impossible.

Mr. Waters suggested that in any 
event, cooking the meat destroyed the 
tubercular germs.

“Have you any desire to eat cooked 
tuberculosis?” asked Mr. Rutherford 
drily.

Ij^ response to other questions the 
doctor aserted that the proposed regu
lation would be practicable for all meat 
except beef. While cattle bred in the 
open in Alberta were generally free of 
tuberculosis, very large importations 
of tubercular cattle nad been made of 
late from the East, and the disease is 
very prevalent in herds in the districts 
tributary to Edmonton and Calgary.

The matter was referred to the legis
lative committee for reconsideration.

Oisring to the sudden and critical 111 
ness of his father who lives at Louis
ville, Kentucky, O. G. Devenish, who 
was nominated Friday as candidate of 
the Liberal party in Centre Calgary 
for member of the legislature, has 
withdrawn his candidacy.

Mr. Devenish received a telegram 
from his sister yesterday morning 
stating that his father was seriously 
ill and" asking him to come at once. 
Mr. Devenish at once conferred with 
his friends who were instrumental In 
inducing him to accept the nomination 
and although they urged that he pert 
mit his nam© to stand, he felt At would 
not be doing justice to the party when 
he could not be here to make a cam
paign. Accordingly he notified the 
Liberal executive at noon that he 
would withdraw.

Mr. Devenish left last evening for 
Louisville and will be absent until the 
campaign is over.

The Liberals will select a candidate 
before the rally which Premier Sifton 
ÿill address on Thursday night. Rev. 
Dr. John McDougall <is mentioned as 
a probable candidate.

Council Passed Bylaw" Closing 
Road Allowance on Under
standing That Bridge Would 
Be Left Intact Until Better 
Facilities Could Be Provided

T

Labor Meeting Tonight.
A mass meeting is to be held at the 

Labor Hall tonight at 8 o'clock to con
sider the whole question of labor to 
the political campaign now in pro
gress and at which it will be definitely 
decided whether or not the north con
stituency will be contested in the in
terest of labor. The expectation is that 
a straight labor candidate will be plac
ed in nomination.

It is officially stated that the re
port published Saturday in an evening 
paper to the effect that the carpent
ers’ union had endorsed the candidacy 
of Mr. Berge, the Socialist candidate, 
is untrue, but that the action taken 
by the carpenters was that they were 
in favor of a labor candidate who be
longed to a union affiliated "With the 
trades and labor council. ,

At a meeting of the Typographical 
union held the last of the week, that 
union pronounced enthusiastically in 
favor of a labor candidate and voted 
$30 toward the expense of carrying on 
a campaign.

Prince Albert Hotel Sold.
Prince Albert, Sask., March 3-1.— 

The Prince Albert hotel, one of the old 
stands, has just changed han-ds, the 
property passing from Sam McLeod to 
Oliver Milha-m, who formerly owned 
the Wi* dsor hotel here, but for six 
months has been a resident of Van
couver. The price was $95,000.

HON. CHARLES STEW 
GETS ENTHUSIASTIC 

II '
Big Convention of Sedgewick 

Liberals Choose Minister of 
Municipal Affairs

Killam, Alta., March 31.—At one of 
the moat enthusiastic Liberal conven
tions ever held In the province, held 
here today, at which there were over 
•5 delegates present, the Hon. Chas. 
Stewart was unanimously tendered the 
nomination of the Sedgewick con
stituency to contest this riding at 
the forthcoming election, and resolu
tions of confidence lh the Hon. A. L. 
Sifton and Hon. Chas. Stewart were 
passed unanimously. The following 
officers were elected:

Hon. president. A. L. Sifton; presi
dent. J. R. Pointer. Strome: 1st vice- 
president, F. P. Bearlsto, Sedgewick; 
2nd vice-president, W. J. Collison, 
Viking; 3rd vice-president, • Archie 
Brown. Lougheed; Secretary treasurer, 
J. W. Rallray, Killam ; executive com
mittee, A. Droney, John Marusyecka, 
Wm. Cross, N. J. Jno. W. Ruqlcka, 
Rudolph Schmidt, W. G. Merta, B. M 
Richardson, G. W. Davis, Herman 
Feddema, John Hauser, A. B. Grieve, 
Frederick Smith, Chas. Kabisk, J. 
Altcheson. J. L. Sharrow, W. H. 

| Stewart, Guy Buswell, F. B. Mitchbll, 
iJohn Giddeman, Robert C; Ormack, W. 
J. Cumberland, Wm. Grant, Sr.; J. J. 

■Stormont, M. McKernan. A. A Hen, Chas. 
iThorson. John Robinson, J. R. Adams, 
fj. R. Keener, E. McLew, N. K. Lund, 
F. E. Peeta, J. L. Fox, Lewis Adley, 
Hans O. Peterson, John Brown, Ralph 
Colshaw, Belvan Smith, John Dounle, 
tj. E. Kringen.

BIG MILLING CONCERN > 
ACCEPTS CITY PROPOSAL

Continued from Pago 1.)

the munfclpality to sell power, for the 
next ten years, at an annual loss. At 
the meeting of the council at which 
this offer was made, we are assured 
of 328 power, and we btCsed our offer 
on that condition. Before we go any 
farther we must be assured /of the 
facts.”

Aid. Garden contended that to 
rescind the offer would be bad busi
ness. The city -tfae In exactly the 
same position now as then.

"The expert seems to be wedded to 
th« Idea of turbines,” said Aid. Garden, 
mildly sarcastic. "An offer of $24 
power Is now on file In the city hall 
and there are a host of other proposi
tions which have never been consid
ered. Gas, oil, and coal, offer other 
possibilities which have not yet been 
Investigated.”

Commissioner Graves briefly re
sponded to the questions of the aider- 
men by stating that steam power could 
not be manufactured -here for less than 
$45 per horse power,

"If, however, the city can secure 
power by worn» other form of manu
facture at $24, or less, we can meet the 

irate," be said, "but If the city can- 
feofwe will lose money.”

"Seems funny somebody wants an

BEST 111 EIEH FUSSED 
ADMITS CONSERVATIVE 

CANDIDATE
Such Is Opinion of John* Ktlm- 

mis, Regarding the Alberta 
Gtiternment Elevator Bill

~~ Pincher Creek,-March 31—The 
meeting held here this evening in 
the interests of John Kemmis, 
late member for this constituency 
was very well attended.

Mr. Kemmis was the only 
speaker and gave- a report of his 
stewardship since his election. 
He dwelt at some length on the 
railway policy of the Alberta gov
ernment. Referring to the. ele
vator bill Mr. Kemmis declared 
it was one of the best pieces of 
legislation /ever enacted by any 
government. He said that the 
United Farmers of Alberta drew 
it up and not the Alberta govern
ment. _______„_______ \

Sold Goods Without License.
Prince Albert, Sask., March 31.—A 

case is being- tried in police court 
whereby Ed. Gabel, of R. Zare and 
Sons company. Of Toronto, is charged 
with selling goods direct to the con
sumer without a license. The case has 
been remanded.

McMorris, Conservative, for Stcttler.
Stettler, Alta., March 31.—At the 

Conservative convention held here at 
noon today, George McMorris, of Gad3- 
by, was unanimously nominated to 
pose Robert . L. Shaw, the present 
member.

Gerow, Conservative, at Redcliff
Medicine Hat, Alta., March 31.— 

Harry Gerow, of Carlstadt, -was the 
choice of the Redcliff- Conservatives 
at theij convention today.

Fisher Named by Cochrane Liberals
Croeshçld, J&trçh Whl>'

enthusiastic, gathering >rhich taxed the 
capacity oSAhe hall h«re this «ftèHioon 
Speaker j&TW. Fisher was again un
animously tendered the Liberal nom
ination for* the riding of Cochrane. 
In his addrees.of -kcoeptâûce Mr. Fisher 
dwelt briefly upon local affairs 
throughoutdistrict, referring to 
the work of the government in the 
extension* of “bridge and road facilities, 
the improvement of rural telephones, 
and the general management and con
duct of public affairs in the riding.

Hon. Duftcan Marshall reviewed the 
policy and j>ast legislation of the Lib
eral government. His address was 
bfoad, sweeping and comprehensive, 
giving tqfe audience clear insight 
Into the ' political affairs of the - pro
vince.

The Cochrane District Liberal As
sociation was forined with the' follow
ing officers: Capt. Wigle, Crossfield, 
president' W. G. Edwards, Crossfleld, 
vice president; E. H. Morrow, secretary 
treasurer. Vice presidents were ap
pointed for each township, and these 
with the above named officers con
stitute the district executive. A thor
ough organization ^vas effected and all 
arrangements were completed for an 
active campaign.

Speaker Fisher will address the 
voters again a week from tonight, 
namely, Tuesday, April 8. Tne meet
ing will be a joint session and Rev. 
Mr. Jarrett, of Hillhurst, Calgary, who 
is the Conservative candidate for 
Cochrane, will also be invited to speak.

Famous Trotter Is Better.
Dr. Wilkes, 2.14%, the celebrated 

trotter bought a few weeks ago by D. 
T. Lowes, from eastern parties, has 
been at death’s door for the last four 
or five days with a bad attack of 
pneumonia and pleurisy, but is being 
ably cured by Dr. Stedman, who de
serves a lot of credit for his attentive 
work.

N Violation of an alleged agreement 
with the commissioners and city 
council, made in April last year, 
the C.P.R. has removed the bridge 
over the irrigation ditch In the east 

end of the city and has cut off from 
access to tha. O.P.R. shops territory, 
a .bfock' of land valued at over a mil
lion dollars, and owned by about one 
thousand ratepayers. For the distance 
of a mile and a quarter within the 
limits of the city , there Is now no 
crossing over the canal.

Aid. T. A. P. Frost drew the atten
tion of the city council to this fact 
last night, and the commissioners -were 
requested to investigate the matter at 
once.

A bylaw closing that portion of the 
road allowance between range 29, west 
of fourth meridan, and range one, west 
of third meridian was passed by the 
council last year on the express agree
ment with the C.P.R. that this bridge 
be maintained and that other access 
to the territory across the canal would 
be provided as required, this agree
ment beihg outlined to the council in 
the commissioners’ report to the coun
cil April 1, 1912. It followed a pro
longed dispute between the owners of 
the territory north and north west of 
the C.P.R. shops site, and the C.P.R., 
dqring which 300 landowners petition
ed the council against the bylaw clos
ing the road allowance at this point 
The final agreement was satisfactory 
to all. but with the action of the C. P. 
R. in cutting down the bridge, resi
dents of the territory across th-t canal, 
who are mostly C.P.R. employes, have 
found it necessary to move from the 
district in order to be able to get to 
their work and Aid. Frost says that 
complaints have been made to him 
that the land has consequently de
preciated in value.

The assertion was made last year 
that the action of the C.P.R. was 
prompted. by the self interest of cer
tain high officials who own land west 
of the shops. The effect of the re
moval of the bridge has been, It is 
said, to cause residents of the territory 
northeast of the shops to remove to 
the west district.

The bridge was Originally built to 
satisfy the requirements of the Can
adian Irrigation Act.

Before the bylaw closing the road 
allowance was passed it was specifi
cally stated by the commissioners that 
the C. P. R. had agreed t6 allow the 
bridge to remain Intact until other 
means of intercommunication had been 
provided.

G0VERMENT TOOK ITS LIFE 
IN ITS HANDS IN ITS FIGHT- 

FOR THE FARMERS
Continued from Page 1.) '■

STRONG LIBERAL CANDIDATE

Captain Eatgn, Old-timer in 
West; South African Veteran 

and Able Man

Harold Riley is Nominated.
Brooks, March 31—The conserva

tives of Bow Valley riding nominated 
Harold Riley, of Calçary, at a conven
tion held here today.

Conservatives Name Soott.
Milk 1 River, March' 31.—Dr. Scott 

was nominated as Conservative candi
date for the riding of Warner. He is a 
son of Mr. Justice Scott of the Alberta 
supreme court

Hanna, Alta., March 31.—At a most 
enthusiastic and unanimous conven
tion held here this afternoon. Captain 
R. B. Eaton was chosen as the standard 
bearer of the Liberal party In the 
Hand Hill* riding. Delegates were 
present from all over the constituency 
and while five names were placed in 
nomination when the final choice was 
made everyone pledged himself to use 
his every effort to elect the popular 
captain by an overwhelming majority 
for It Is only a case of majority, but 
the boys want to make It the biggest 
possible.

Captain Eaton was born near Truro, 
N. S., 42 years ago. He came -West in 
the 90'e, and In 1900 Joined the Can
adian Mounted Rifles at Calgary as a 
private, and went to South Africa, 
where In IS months he had attained 
the- raftk of Captain, had won the 
king's medal, two bars, and the queen’s 
medal, four bars, and took part In 150 
engagements. He returned In 1904 and 
about Jix* years ago settled in the 
Hand Hills district where he engaged 
in farming. The Captain is very 
popular, a frank, clear, convincing

Xker, and equally as strong a can- 
te.

!

more than doubled,'till now there were 
over 3,000 miles' of steel. This had 
been the direct or the Indirect result 
of the policy of the government In 
assisting the railways. Farms In con
sequence had increased enormously In 
value, and thus the people reaped a 
great profit from the work of the gov
ernment.

Question of Cheap Money
Speaking of cheap money, the pre

mier said the government would take 
up any question In whictr-the people 
had an interest. The Western states 
had decided to send a commission to 
inquire into farmers- banks In Europe, 
and Alberta and Saskatchewan had 
joined In sending delegates. On their 
return the government would seek to 
promote a measure for the benefit of 
the farmers. The government would 
give no special consideration to any 
trust company or bank. The govern
ment stood on Its record of good legis
lation.

The Natural Resources
As to the taking over of the natural 

resources there had never been a sec
ond opinion. The premier himself had 
asked for that before the g^bvlnce of 
Alberta was created, as long as twelve 
years ago. That had always been the 
policy of the prairie provinces and al
ways would be till a settlement was 
reached.

Soon there would b6 sufficient rep
resentatives at Ottawa to demand the 
resources from any government and It 
would’ have to be done. It was said 
nothing had been done by the Liberal; 
to secure natural resources, but there 
was a public letter in which Premier 
Sifton had asked an interview with 
Premier Borden on the matter, more 
than a year ago.

Premier Sifton took up the Mlchener 
shorter catechism and answered It In a 
convincing manner much to the 
amusement of the audience.

No More Psttsrson for Them.
The other speakers were W. Turner, 

Hazelmere and Joseph Steneon, Mc
Bride Lake, both of whom were active 
In the Patterson interests at the elec
tion. They maintained that the work 
of the Sifton gcfc’ernment had been a 
great boon to the farmers while 3. W. 
McDonald gave evidence of the same 
fact In an account of the Elevator 
act and the Farm Machinery act

Look and wear 
.like diamonds— 

Not imitation. The 
greatest triumph of 

the electric furnace. will eat 
glee», stand filling, fire, and acid 
teats like a diamond. Guaran
teed to contain no glass.

Marceau Gems have no paste 
foil, or backing. Their brilliancy 
Is guaranteed forever. One- 
thirtieth the cost of a diamond 

These remarkable gems are 
set only In 14 karat solid gedd 
mountings. Sent anywhere in 
Canada upon receipt of price of 
$5.00 per carat. Special prices for 
mountings.

MARCEAU JEWELRY CO.
107 Eighth Ave
nue E„ Calvary,
Alta.

OFFICIALS ADVISE APPEAL 
FROM BRIDGE DECISION

City Solicitor Ford and Mr. Clarke, 
counsel for the city, are anxious that
the city appeal from the decision of Mrv
Justice Walsh quashing the ’bridge by
law.

Mr. Ford announced last night that 
an appeal should fee entered before 
April 7, end asked for a resolution 
either negative or positive, giving him 
explicit direction in the matter.

The council took no action, but the 
matter will probably come up at the 
adjourned meeting next Monday morn
ing.

Counsel for the city have strong 
hope of a reversal or the decision, but 
the aldermen appear to be a unit to 
drop the matter. The general opinion 
seems to be that an appeal would mean 
Useless and costly litigation which 
might tla up the bridge bylaws for 
several years

il
Of HIM H THE

Death Was Anticipated, and 
News Had Little Effect Upon 
Wall Street Transactions, as 
Provision Had Been Made to 
Protect Financial Interests

FAMILY FLOODED WITH ^ 
CONSOLATORY MESSAGES

Prominent Men of United States 
. Speak Well of Dead Finan
cier as Man of Sterling 
Qualities; Burial Ceremony 
Will be Planned Today

N‘EVV YORK, March 31—John 
Pierpont Morgan’s last 
resting place probably 

wilt be in the mausoleum in Cedar 
Hill cemetery, Hartford, Conn., 
which he had erected years ago 
in memory of his father, and his 
mother. When the body of Mr. 
Morgan reaches here from Rome 
it is expected that the funeral 
services will be held in the Cath
edral of St. John the Divine, 
toward which Mr. Morgan was a 
large contributor.

When the news of Mr. Mor
gan’s death in Rome reached here 
today, expressions of regret at his 
passing were heard on every 
hand. In the financial district the 
stock exchange and the consojf- 
dated exchange passed resolutions 
of respect to his memory and 
flags everywhere were dropped to 
half mast.

The office of J. P. Morgan and com
pany closed as soon as the news of 
the death of Mr. Morgan was received. 
The statement was made that business 
would be carried on undisturbed by the 
surviving members of the fi-m.

Throughout the day equipages of 
various kinds drove up to the Morgan 
mansion and their occupants left cards 
or condolence. The morbid were ou* 
In force in the vicinity of the Morgan 
home, and at one time -reached such 
proportions that it became necessary Vo 
request the police to disperse them.

Henry P. Davison, now senior mem
ber of the firm of J. P. Morgan and 
company, said tonight that with tne 
exception of two despatches announcing 
the death of Mr. Morgan, no informa
tion had been received from Rome.

It was stated that the details of the 
last Illness of the financier would be 
received, but they failed to come 
through, according to Mr. Davison. He 
said there would be a family, confer
ence to-morrow, and that all Jhe details 
a* to the funeral 0f Mr. Morgan would 
then be worked out.

Wall Street Is Firm.
The immediate effect on the machin

ery of Wall street of Mr. Morgan’s 
death was comparatively slight pn 
•he stock exchange the news from 
Rome bad largely spent its force within 
fifteen minutes after the opening of 
the market. Mr. Morgan’s illness had 
prepared the financial district for 
end. and every caution bad ibeen taken 
to guard against a serious break In the 
prie*. At the opening the prominent- 
stocks declined a point or so, bat they 
received prompt suport and rallied 
quickly. Thereafter the market was 
dull.

Wajl street’s relations with the head 
of the house of Morgen had been qf 
snob lahge consequence; fhr* so many 
years that the news ot/ti/e-Passlng of 
the senior partner made an enormous 
Impression. From bankers, .brokers, 
railroad and business men came tri
butes to the dead man. Outside the 
Morgan office there was a curious 
crowd for some time alter the news 
eras received. Pn the ilass door of 
the building was a notice stating that 
the office would he closed for the day 

Provision Against Death.
Friends pointed out another reason, 

In addition to the warning given by his 
Illness, why the financier’s death was 
not seriously disturbing. His career, 
they said, was rounded out. He had ac
complished virtually all fee started out 
to accomplish. For some time the Mor
gan firm had refrained from large new 
enterprises. All that human foresight 
could dictate had been done during -tlio 
last year or so to safeguard the busi
ness and financial world against calam
ity when Mr. Morgan’s last hour came.

Among the numerous appreciations 
of Mr. Morgan was one by Elbert H. 
Gary, chairman of the Board of direc
tors of the TJ. S. Steel corporation, -the 
greatest of ail the industries organized 
by Mr. Morgan.

"None of Mr. Morgan's business as
sociates will mourn his death more than 
thoae who are connected with the U. S. 
Stpel corporation,” said Mr. Gaty. ’’His 
presence, his counsel, his efforts were 
always Influential In the endeavor to 
establish and maintain a reputation for 
fair and honorable treatment toward 
all- who might fee affected fey thedecl- 
rions and conduct' of the corporation 
Hie death will leave a void that can 
never be filled."

A resolution adopted by the board of 
governors of the Consolidated Exchange 
said:

’’In the death of Mr. Morgan this 
country has lost a real American citi- 
sem who united with his genius for 
finance a generous desire to serve his 
fallow citisens to the fullest extent In 
the upbuilding sbd maintaining of 
American credit throughout the world.”

Nothing is known as yet as to how 
Mt. Morgan in bis will disposed of his 
vast estate. J. Pierpont Morgan, Jr., 
ha* been hit father’s understudy for 
years, and is classed high In financial 
ability. He served his apprenticeship 
In the London house of Morgan, Grenfell 
and Oo. He-Is in the forties. Like his 
father, he Is quick at reaching a deter
mination, and in being brusque and In
tolerant of small details. His prepara
tion to take his father’s place In ta# 
business world has been thoroughly 
worked out

When the death of Mr. Morgan was 
seen to be approaching rapidly, Pro- 
fesaor Bastlanelli and Dr. Dixon forced 
Mt. and Mrs. Herbert I. Satterlee, his 
son-in-law and daughter, and Miss 
Helen Hamilton, who had been in con
stant attendance, to leave the room. 
Mr. Morgan toward the end showed 
that he was suffering internally only 
by a movement of his hand. Otherwise 
he displayed no sign of vitality except 
by continuous heavy breathing.

Frequent bulletins were Issued dur
ing the morning showing that his con
dition was gradually becoming worse 
and by U o’clock the physicians had 
given up all hope. Mr. Morgan was 
unable to assimilate the artificial 
nourishment administered during the 
morning and his physical weakness 
was extreme. Heart tonics were in
jected but these had not effect, and 
for several hours before his death he 
was In a state of coma, unable to re
spond to any question er to recognise 
any of those at his bedside.

For /nany years Mr. Morgen spent 
a considerable portion of his time

•breed, but on this trip tor the first 
time be severed ail connection with 
bushiest affairs and pemttUd his 
partners to shoulder all responsibility 
tor their oenduot. It was the first 
Instance of hie taking such a complete 
rest elnee he entered the banking busi
ness in this otty before the civil war.

Prominent bankers In New York olty 
said this morning that they did not 
expect any unfavorable effect upon 
the stock market because of Mr. 
Morgan's death.

The reason of this, they explained, 
was because recurrent rumors of his 
seriousness illness had prepared the 
market for any possibility and enabled 
those engaged In market operations to 
prepare for Just such a situation.

John Pierpont Morgan started his 
business career half a century ago on 
the board of directors of a large mari
time insurance company. He obtained 
the position through the influence of 
his wealthy father. For a year young 
Morgan attended the directors’ meet
ings but never opened his mouth ex
cept to vote. *

The president of the company told 
the elder Morgan that nothing could 
be done with hie son who seemed to 
take little interest in business.

John Pierpont Morgan, however, all 
the time was laying his plans for his 
first railroad consolidation, which, 
when accomplished, established his 
standing in Wall street as the only man 
who ever got the better of Jay Gould. 
The president of the Insurance com
pany had mistaken the taciturnity for 
indolence. The so*brlquet of "Sphinx 
of Wall Street,” later applied to the 
man who at first was believed to have 
been without business acumen, hut 
later became the supreme head of the 
American finances of the continent.
- Morgan’s control - over men and 
money was the keynote of hid life. 
Others, perhaps, were wealthier than 
Morgan, but he commanded his wealth 
and that of others. At the height of 
his power he is said to have controlled 
nine billion dollars.

In addition to finance, art, literature, 
philanthropy and sport all came un
der his influence. His prestige was not 
confined to his own country, kings and 
emperors and even the Pope, were wont 
to call him into consultation.

Morgan came from an old Puritan 
New England family which dates back 
in' this country to 1636. He was born 
in wealth, his father. Junius Spencer 
Morgan, left him $10,000,000. Young 
Morgan also inherited important bank
ing connections. J. S. _ Morgan had 
accumulated his forAme in the dry 
goods business with Levi P. Morgan, 
and later was an associate of George 
Peabody, merchant, banker and philan
thropist. •

J. Pierpont Morgan was born on 
April 17, 1837, In a brick cottage In 
Hartford, Conn. As a youngster his 
tendency to write poetry gave him 
the nickname of "Pip.” When he was 
fourteen. Morgan was sent to Boston 
to the English High School. He show
ed a particular bent for mathematics 
but had no gifts Indicative of unusual 
mental power. Probably his first at
tempt to finance took place In Boston. 
The boy’s teacher gfave him money with 
which to buy erasers. Young Morgan 
was gone for a long time. When he 
returned he handed the teacher the 
erasers and also some change.

“What’s this for?” asked the teacher., 
“I gave you just enough to buy the 
erasers, the same as I always paid for 
them.”

"Oh,” replied young Morgan, “I went 
around town until I could find a place 
to buy at wholesale.”

Of J. P. Morgan, financier, and of his 
achievements, all the world knows. 
Few men -have been more widely fear
ed. yet more, generally trusted. Those 
who iqet hjqi only* in a business way 
saw a man, tough;-emphatic and repel- 
l|hW*i*iltflble as the Emperor of 
Russia: When* he - chose to be, known as 
the ttotot inaù • in the world to inter
view end as a man who .believed ab
solutely In hlmeelf an* apparently 
never questioned the correctness 
his - method. ;v--v - <

His friends, however, kwigr him as a
simple, unaffected competition, an ln- 
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LIBERALS OF BASSANO
FOR LEGISLATURE

Continued from Page 1.)

dieting that the man he would name 
would be thé first member of the leg
islature from Bow Valley, He felt 
that this* section of the country had 
been represented by a man who did 
nothing bût sit In the legislative cham
ber and twiddle his thumbs.

In seconding the nomination, Dr. 
Shaw said he felt that the district 
would be justified In Intrusting the 
business of the constituency to a man 
who had made such a signal success 
of his own business. He declared that 
Mr. Lane had done more for this sec
tion of Alberta than any other man 4n 
it. As to the fighting ability of the 
gentleman, he would refer his hearers 
to The Calgary Herald.

The nomination was made with a 
round of wild cheers, and Mr. Lane 
was called to the platform.

Mr. Lane Accepts
Mr. Lane quietly thanked the con

vention for the honor, and said:
”1 am going to talk to you just as 

I talk to the people with whom I do 
business, for ttyit is the only way I 
know of doing things. In becoming 
your candidate, I am glad to be a sup
porter of the S-ifton government, for 
I regard the men in the cabinet as the 
ablest business men we have in politics 
in this country. I have had much 
business with .some of them, and I feel 
I know W’hat I am talking about when 
I say a man is a good business man.”

Mr. Lane spoke of the reports that 
the Conservatives are bringing in. a 
big campaign fund, and said he did 
not care how much money was brought 
in. * He did not believe the people 
of this district could be bought, and if 
they could he did not want the office 
if It had to be got that way.

“I pledge myself,” said Mr. Lane, 
“that if I am elected I will exert much 
ability as I may possess to protect and 
advance the interest of the district, 
and that with me it will be Bow Valley 
first, last and all the time.”

The convention adopted resolutions 
endorsing the administration of the 
Sifton government.

MACLEOD WILL VOTE FOR 
PREMIER SIFTON

Continued from Pag.

terestlng conversationalist with keen 
wit and genial humor.

Once a woman asked him why he 
kept on accumulating money when he 
was worth more than he needed.

"I do not love money,” Mr. Morgan 
is said to have replied, “but I do enjoy 
the excitement, the fun of making it.”

Business was not all to the life of 
J. P. Morgan. His office hours were 
short and at the close of bis business 
day he left his office and hia btisineea 
behind him. Woe to the person iÿhô 
then approached Mm on business bent! 
He cared little for society but was 
fond of a good dinner in congenial corn

et pany, of . rare wines and Mg black 
cigars. Wines he partook of with 
moderation; to cigars he was almost a 
slave.

Macleod Shows Delight.
Needless to say. Bob Patter,,,-, 

grouch did not aiffect the attendance at 
the meeting. Macleod showM it, J, 
light at having a -premier as a oanjt. 
date by giving him a -bumper hou,, 
Cheers greeted every mention of th, 
premier’s name. The audience 
signs of impatience to bear him, and 
the curtain raisers cut their speeches 
down to five minutes each. Two former 
Bob Patterson men expressed their dis. 
gnat at an independent who would turn 
Tory, and announced their intention of 
washing their hands of him.

One of these straight-from-the-heirt 
confessions came from William Turner 
of Hazelmere, who said that Turner 
was bis name, -but Turner was Boh 
Patterson’s nature.

Joseph Stenson, farmer, of McBride 
Lake, also gave evidence. He has let* 
Patterson because Patterson has left 
the farmers and had pledged himself 
to be a dyed-in-the-wool Conservative 
for the rest of his days. Incidentally, 
he mentioned that Bob Patterson was t 
great hand at giving rarmers benefiti 
for his own district, and not giving the 
government an lota of credit.

Premier la Great Fettle.
If meetings count. Macleod has taken 

Premier Sifton to Its bosom. The little 
premier -was in great fettle, and hai 
his punch -with him all the time. He 
had a hair trigger audience for en 
thuslaam. It laughed at his sallies 
from the drop of the hat, and when h» 
geared up to his high speed, it was 
with bim there too.

The Shorter Catechism,
It even applauded the statistics. Tha 

premier had a lot of fun with what ha 
called Mi-chener’s shorter catechism, a 
campaign -leaflet, and he answered the 
questions In knock-down fashion. 
Michener’s -bewildering arithmetic bids 
fair to be a source of considerable 
innocent merriment during the cam
paign. After Michener’s catechism was 
disposed o-f, the gyremier gave the audl 
ence the government’s record for an 
hour and a half. Judging from the ap
plause, Macleod thinks a lot of direct 
legislation, co-operative elevators art 
the farm machinery acts.
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M1719. Offices: Rooms 61 to 64 Mc
Dougall Block. Wtt-tf
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Ross,

JAMES SHORT (Chairman)
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o Billions is Estimate of Flood Loss; 
s the Waters Pass Down River Towards 
the Mississippi More Trouble is Expected

]FW OF BIHDHIHIof - Brookline, Mass.,' when she was 
dying, that he would give special care 
to the comfort and • welfare ' of hie 
women and girl employees. The dining 
rooms In the big plant, the rest ' and 
recreation rooms and other architec
tural comports provided for the women 
employees as a result of this promise, 
■have come In very well in >• the reseue 
work in the last few hours. The 
dining rooms and the rest and recrea
tion rooms all haVe been used since

WHOLESALE! DISTRICT OF TOLEDO, OHIO, UNDER WATER

LEAVE DAYTON IN
; 4TI March 31.—When the 
river reaches a stage of 
which is expected about 

lit, the crest of the flood 
3 point will 'have been 
,te today the stage was 
lie rlVer rose less rapidly 
any time since the flood 

irse of destruction. At. 
£ here the river already 
recede, while to the west 

■eciable accession to the 
from down the river 

ith stories of. destruction

and today business conditions In Indi
anapolis were quite normal with pub
lic utilities completely restored, dome 
southern towns, believed to be suffer
ing from the rising waters are cut off 
from communication, but ample warn
ing has removed much danger of loss 
of life.

Orville Wright's Workshop, Full 
of Invaluable Data Concern
ing Navigation of the Air, Is 
Found Safe, But Home of the 
Wrights Is Ruined

Tuesday morning as eating halls' in 
helping the sufferers.

While Mr. Patterson was out phlltng 
at the oars of one of the boats yester
day thirty-one of his company's auto
mobiles were meeting the craft to hur
ry the refugees to the cash register 
plant and to dry clothing, food and 
beds.

Mr. Patterson has his own way of 
doing things, even If on many occa
sions his methods hpve . antagonized 
not only thé unions that he has battled 
with so persistently, but business men 
of Daytoh, an;}, on a recfent notable 
occasion, the courts. Five years ago 
this spring Mr. Patterson became so 
incensed against his Dayton opponents 
that he talked seriously of taking his 
plant to some, other city...

Told of Persecution
In fact, he did come to New York 

in high dudgeon and was quoted as 
saying then that he would move his

CO
F east C
feuaPPF

^“direct1’ and indirect danger 
The, ,.v the flooding of the river in 

11 «1,lent lection will be great, and
limited- at over *2,000,000,000.

is-* s‘” while the direct loss
'eTer,-mated ai more than *2,000.000. 
6 f locally and also In the

inundated territory is more 
«deauate. and a statement was 

tl»n ®„,?v hy Mayor Hunt to the ef- 
i»a.d;' no more supplies are needed, 
,ect i surplus is being turned 
lid ™ [h(. ped Cross authorities for

river from -here several 
-r;tv vities and towns that prac- 

^"nv form one large flity, conditions 
*lU m dr-lomble. All. of them are 

lights, the "gas and ‘ electric 
S„g plants having been compelled 
fsht ,ri operating when the flood 
Îîaters encroached upon their prem-

i6f,5' vewoort the property loss, it is 
m hv the " authorities, will be 

1CC than 'that suffered in any flood 
ET has checkered the history of the

t'lnrf measures so far have been 
«trient to cope with the rather try- 

sf • dation in all the Kentucky towns 
A th„ ri\-er from here, except Day- 

“ (Kmtuckv), where the authorities 
“"'Appealed to the federal relief 
Officials for assistance. Estimates at 
Sn are that 1.000 homes have been 
Sated, and more than four thou- 
S persons are homeless and. de
cent on the relief measures for

“Sow and Belleville are in better 
than any of. the other small

NO TRUTH ItN THE REPORT 
OF SHOOTING OF LOOTERS

ILL VOTE FOR 
R SIFT0N
from Pag* 1.)

Relegated City Council Appro
priates $50,000 for the Re
lief of Destitute Families in 
Immediate Need; Dayton 
News Issues First Paper

■

Ihowa DelliM,

Py, Bob Fattereop.,
ïect the attendance at 
Wood showed Its 4e. 
[ premier ae a oan4t. 
llm a bumper bouse 
very mention of the 
The audience 8a,_, 

Ice to hear btm, ana 
F“ cut th«lr speeches 
[tes each. Two former 
P expressed their dis
k-dent who would turn 
ked their Intention of 
ads of him. 
Falght-from-the-hear t 
from William Turner, 
[° said that Turner 
ut Turner was B6b

general offices to New York .forthwith.
He told of persistent, persecution by B 
an Ohio newspaper, of the necessity I 
for bodyguards for himself and fam- I 
lly when riding or driving, and of 1 
lighting his lawns of his home very || SOUTH DAYTON. Ohio, March ML 

—Orville Wright who, like thou
sands of other Daytoniane, war 
engaged In shoveling. mud from 

the Wright homestead today, had no 
chance to use an aeroplane when the 
flood came.

When warnings at the flood came 
his father. Bishop Wright, and his 
elster Catherine, left Dayton In a lum
ber wagon. They became separated 
and for some days the Inventor could 
not locate his father and when they 
were ore-united it was found they had 
experienced no mishaps. When Orville 
Wright had found the other two end 
had found refuge on the high ground, 
the interior df his house was ruined 
by water. Fire broke out In the build
ing next to the shop where the Wright 
brothers worked for so many years 
In perfecting their flying machine. In 
the shop were invaluable plans and 
data dealing with the construction of 
the aeroplanes end navigation of the 
air. Orville was greatly relieved when 
he returned to find that the flames 
bad spared the shop and Its contents.

At the meeting of the relief conimit- 
tee and members of the relegated city 
council, members of the latter declared 
their individual wllllngnesfr to co
operate with the committee In all 
necessary measures for the protection 
and rehabilitation of the city. It. was 
decided to appropriate *50,000 for the 
relief fund to the Red Cross to be ex
pended in purchasing the bare neces
sities which will permit destitute fam
ilies to re-establish homes until they 
can Improve their condition.

A court martial was organized today 
with forty petty cases on the docket. 
This court must try such cases as the 
municipal justice courts have been 
superceded under martial law. Reports 
that looters have been shot ere untrue 
according to statements by those in 
authority. Ther ehave been rumors of 
such occurrences, but none have been 
confirmed. In none of the morgues is 
there anybody showing bullet wounds. 
Guards have fired shots to* frighten 
suspicious-looking characters, but 
have never shot to kill or Injure.

George F. Burba, secretary to Gov
ernor Cox, to elucidate the causes of 
the flood.- prepared a chart today, us
ing the human hand as an, tlhmtçatipa. 
The finger* pointing nwr 
the streams flowing Inti 
river,'Which is the wrist r 
tratlon. The wrist Was 1 blocked by 
dumpings, bridge abutments too nar
row, and other Impediments, and could 
not take care of the Influx of the 
water. Hence the flood.

The list of Identified dead reached 
sixty today. The first direct news re
ceived her* of the situation at Plqtia. 
was brought In today by Harry Lewis 
who, ae representative of thé Lima 
Progressive association, took a car of 
supplies into Piqua. Practically no 
newspapers have been received here 
sine Tuesday and the people were 
growing very anxious to learn of the 
conditions In other cities In the flood
ed districts. News of the death of J,‘ 
P. Morgan today first reached the 
public through a bulletin posted by a 
representative of the Associated Fresa 

Later the Dayton News, whose plant 
was inundated, put a two-page paper 
on the street, in which a few details 
of the death of the great financier 
were printed. The wire conditions are 
such, however, that only meager bulle- 

r tins of the important news cart be 
, received.

brilliantly for purpose of protection 
against attack.

Regardless of what enemies may say. 
the fact remains that he personally hâs 
made the plant a model, from the 
flower bordered lawns surrounding it 
to the last word in sanitary arrange
ments within. It Is equipped elab 
orately with devices for protecting the 
employees from breathing in dust o’ 
getting 'cinders or bits of metal in 
eyes or throat.

. The plant Iris established a country 
club for the employees called Hills and 
Dales, where on Satijfrdays, holdays 
and Sundays Mr. Patterson's automo
biles take the employees to the base- 

shooting ranges and

«1JAMES M. COX—Of Dayton, gov
ernor of'Ohio, editor and politician, who 
is leading the relief work In the 
stricken city.

CHICAGO, March 1L—Although 
John Henry Patterson, presi
dent of the National Cash 
Register company of Dayton, 
which employs more than 7,100 

persons, will be 69 years old next De
cember and. has led a life of unusual 
activity, he Was out In a rowboat tug
ging at the oars throughout the rains 
of yesterday at Dayton and personally 
helping in the work of rescue. IJis 
two children, Frederick and Miss 
Dorothy .both In their early- twenties, 
likewise were sc engaged.

When despatches came in from Day- 
ton late last night saying that "the 
only organized relief movement is that 

I which is being conducted .by the Ni- 
I tional Cash Register company,” those 
I who know the fighting characteristics 
of the head of the big corporation 
were not surprised to'receive the addi
tional information that Mr. Patterson, 
as usual, was conducting the business 
of rescue and relief in person.

■ Thé Dayton despatches in relating 
that young Frederick Patterson "is 
leading rescue parties,” and that Miss 
Dorothy, “dressed in old clothes and 

1 her hair streaming • with water, stood 
i in the rain for hours receiving refu- 
■ gees," gave a notion that the children 

are one with the sire.

F farmer, <*f McBrida 
vidence. He has left 
\ Patte re-on has left 
Lhad pledged himself 
be-wool Conservative 
f ^ye- Incidentally. 
Boib Patterson

ball grounds, 
other club x equipment.

There Is • an emergency hospital in 
the factory. Recesses are given, twice 
a day on the company’s time so tha4 
the recreation rooms may be enjoyed 
There are baths in which employee? 
may use twenty minutes of the com
pany’s time, ahd there are reading 
rooms.

Mr. Patterson organized the Boys i 
Gardens for neighborhood children and , 
encourages their , work- with prizes. I 
WomeiLtcmployees do not have to re
port for work until half an hour after 
the men come to the factory- Thç 
women depart half an hour, earlier than 
thé men. This is to avoid congestion 
as much as for the relief of • the women.

There are good lecture courses, where 
moving pictures and the kinemacolor 
are added attractions, not only for the 
cash register employees, but for Day- 
ton in general Not.. only are. these 
lectures and othej* educational work 
held at night, but at regular times dif
ferent bodies of the employees are per
mitted to «attend lectures “on the com
pany’s time.” If John Henry Patter
son, “last of the feudal lords,’’ had 
his way, he would,- so -his admirers say, 
“regulate the thinking of his employees 
personally and do dt well”

wa ? \ 
ng z-armers benefits 
t, and not giving th»

Indiana’s Work of Rehabilitation.
Indianapolis, March 31.—While the 

northern and central Indiana cities 
today were rehabilitating, their flood- 
devastated districts, the waters disap- 
warm? there were tightening their

\ ■ —Courtesy Toledo Blade.
Sortie idea of the extent of the flood which brought death to hundreds of Ohioans, and destroyed millions of dollars worth of property, may be 

gained from this picture taken on Water street, Toledo, Ohio. Toledo was on the northern edge of the flood district It is situated on the Miami 
river, Just nine miles from lake Erie. The" swollen river had no obstruction in pouring into Lake Erie, yet the water rose sixteen feet above normal 
and covered the wholesale district The current tore away one of the spans from the Cherry street bridge and raced through the streets in the lower 
sections of the city. This picture was .taken during the second day of the flood and before the water reached Its highest stage.

la of credit.
Great Fettle, 

ft, Macleod has taken 
Its bosom. The little 
reat fettle, and h:i l 
■m all the time. He 
er audience for en 
lugbed at -his sallies 
he hat, and when he 
high speed, it was

the top of the levee and thousands of 
sacks of sand have been placed to hold 
it in check. The prediction tonight is 
that the river will go to 56 feet

Col. Daniel Mortality of the Seventh 
regiment, Chicago, has taken charge of 
the troops.

Mound, City, Ill., eight miles north 
of Cairo, is having a hard fight with 
the rising Ohio river.

Cairo Levee Holds Strong.
Cairo, BL, March 31.—Inhabitants of 

Cairo tonight took renewed hope for 
the safety of their city. Before night
fall a strong current came up In the 
Ohio river and this gave rise to the 
opinion that something had given way 
south of here and thé situation, which 
had been growing more and more des
perate, had been relieved.

The levee Is still holding strong, 
though the water has been creeping 
steadily upward. At 7 o’clock tonight 
the gauge stood at 62.6. The same 
reading was registered at Fulton, Ky.

The water level Stands now higher 
than the most elevated street level at 
Cairo. Further up at Bridge Junction, 
the water has-1 crept dangerously near

Its city charter in 1841, something more 
than a score of years after the opening 
of the Miami Canal gave a boom to its 
growth and prosperity.

Within the city limits the waters of 
Wolf Creek, Stillwater and Mad rivers 
unite with those of the Great Miami. 
The latter stream flows through the 
city from north, to south. As It reaches 
the corporation limits at the north It 
sweeps to the westward and is Joined 
by Stillwater River a mile and a half

Ceteehusm.
td the statistics. The 
« fun with what he 
Shorter catechism, a 
and he answered the 
hock-down fashion, 
frlng arithmetic bids 
ce of considerable 
at. during the cam- 
ener's catechism was 
Sinter gave the eudl 
tent's record -for an 
fudging from the an 
tit*» a lot of direct 
ratlve elevators and 
•y acts.

Flora, Ill, March SI.—According to 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad officials 
here, two hundred persons have been 
marooned since Tuesday at Washing
ton, Ind, 74 miles east of here. All are 
passengers of the railroad. They are 

road and are

-
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E33-92 t region which abounds in limestone. The 
\ along the Miami is made of hard
: cpAiVa!i StwI iq wiiipn-AHDiicrh at tha tftngravel,and is wide-enough at the top 

th ferm a foundation for a drive. 
«.Dayton Is sometimes known as “the 
City tit a Thousand Factories,” and 
ko me of its varied Industries are 
fcnoWn throughput |6e world. Leading 
thesis is, of course, the National Cash 
Register Company, which employs 
something more than 7,000 men.£ DAYTON BEFORE THE FLOOD—Bird’s eye view of prosperous Dayton, Ohio, showing the flat nature of the city’s location, in a trbugh 

•= or tableland between great hills or bluffs. The flatness of the city was largely responsible for its general Inundation. • ..-.t, i

Dayton’s Seventh Flood.
Dayton has stood in the shadow qt 

disaster from flood ever since lis 
foundation. No less than six times pre
vious to t&e present inundation haye 
the rivers which flow through It left 
their accustomed-courses and brought 
death and destruction of property upon 
the town! The* first of these* floods 
occurred in 1M6, the very year that 
Dayton was Incorporated as a town. 
The sixth was ,in 1898 and the others 
in the years 1847, 1&63, 1866 and 1886.

The site ofc-the present city was pur
chased in 1765 by a group of Revolu
tionary soldiers amt laid out as a town 
in the following year by one of them, 
who named it after Jonathan Dayton,'a 
Jerseyman who had fought in the 
Revolution and who later served in 
congress and the United States senate. 
It became the county seat of Mont
gomery county In 1803 and received

from the court, house.. Then It takes 
an easterly course, ■ for half » a mile 
and is joined by the Mad River at a 
point about half' a mile from the court 
house. * . .* i

Employees' Engage■ in .Relief 
The cash, register plant is-outside the 

flood zone, and lhte,'n'ëWs said it Is also 
outside the fire territory. As soon as 
the waters rushed upon the city John 
HenryxPatterson turned his entire force 
into a relief organization. Every wheel 
was stopped in the cash register plant 
early on Tuesday morning and the em
ployees were set to workby Mr. Patter
son to help the sufferers. '

Mr. Patterson bought up all - the 
available food and had it carted to« his 
plant to feed the homeless. Straw was 
quickly strewn ’on the factory floors, 
thus affording‘dry sleeping places for 
more than 1,000 at. night. Yesterday 
e verify employee of the corporation cap
able of working on boats was put to 
work at boat building, wherefore with
in a short time the Patterson workers 
were turning lut a brand new skiff 
every fifteen minutes.

Mr. Patterson is sltld to have made 
a promise long ago to his wife, who 
was Katherine Beck, a school teacher

creased suffering from the rising 
ÿatars, but the mayor of Vincennes 
ielephoned that the water there Is fall
ing and, although the property loss is 
teavÿ, and, many flooded portions are 
segregated by swift currents, it is be
lieved no lives have been lost Peo
ple of southern Indiana heeded flood 
warnings quickly through the fear 
created by reports from flood-swept 
districts of the central state region.

. Reports of fatalities from ,t,Jie flood 
istill are conflicting. Peru’s list of 
twenty promises to -shrink somewhat, 
but with these figures still standing, 
Indiana’s loss of life stands "at .68. 
Three bodies of" the drowned were 
found in West Indianapolis today, one 
remaining unidentified, while four 
refugees have been the victims of ex
posure. ■

Generally Indiana Is recovering, out- 
zide aid greatly relieving its burden

Il V UOO. ( ■
The river then ’ bends again to the; 

west for more than .half a mile and is 
Its course lies

THE HOME OF THE SURVIVORS
Algonquin hotel, Dayton, was one of the first places mentioned in the 

despatches as a headquarters for refugees. It is partially flooded, but is 
housing in ité" upper storeys hundreds of the homeless.

joined by Wolf Creek, 
thereafter to th.e. southeast. . Great 
bridges, some of them of great archi
tectural beauty, cross all of these 
streams. The Miami Canal takes water 
from the Mad River about two miles 
northeast of the court houges runs 
parallel to the Mad River to its con
fluence with the Miami and then runs 
southward- to the city limits.

The court house stands at Main and 
West Third streets. Distances are mea
sured from it, and it is at the centre of 
the scheme acbording to which streets 
are laid out. Its Original portion was 
modelled after the Greek Parthenon 
and it built of rtiugh white marltie tak-

are manufactured agricultural machin
ery, clay working machinery, cotton
seed and linseed oil machinery, rail
way cars, carriages and wagons, auto 
mobiles, flying machines, sewing ma
chines, paper, fuThttiire, soap and to
bacco. Almost every industrial pro 
duet’finds a maker In this town. 

Barnum & Smith are the well known 
manufacturers of street cars.’ There ts 
the Davis Sewing Machine company 

Automobile Company 
Waterpower in

are concerned. The tugs have now a 
clear Way to the open water in the 
Vicinity of Thunder Cape, and It would 
be~comparatively easy for the steamers 
to-get sway from -the head of the lakes 
at any time.

The city Council has wired -the Domin
ion government asking that all possible 
measures be taken for an immediate 
opening of the waterways at the other 
end of the lake. The ice Is especially 
thick and heavy at Whltetish, and 
shoulddiha government manage to have 
it 'broken up at this point, it Is thought 
that within four or five days the whole 
rôüte will be passable. The ice in the 
Soo river is not thick and la already 
honeycombed to a great extent. White-, 
fish is the most -backward point In 
Superior.

Seattle, Wash., March 31.—A violent the foremost < 
earthquake was recorded on the the navy, diet 
seismograph of the University of here late last 
Washington, beginning at 7.48 o’clock 1894, end was 
last night and continuing for an hour Moore t
and a half. There was a continuous T-L’lAn°
shock for 45 minutes. Apparently- the retl
disturbance was in the Behring Sea I Brooklyn, H 
and it is believed a volcano outbreak, three children, 
was responsible. I George. N. Y.

the, Speedwell
and many others. _____ ___
abundance Is supplied from the Mad 
River. •

Six railways serve the city and ten 
lnterusban electric railways have their 
centre there. In addition to these fft* 
cilities there is the Miami and Erie 
Canal.

the city Is regularly ’ laid out,* the 
Street and house number plan being 
arranged with arithmetical exactness. 
Main street is the centre of, this sys
tem and the house numbers beglqjfroip 
It or the point nearest it on the streets 
that flirt east or West. For the streets 
running north and- south the htiuse 
numbers begin at Third street or the 
point nearest Third street. Main and 
Third Streets are - respectively the di
viding lines of all streets- crossing 
them.

relieving

WHERE SWAN CREEK WENT ON A RAMPAGE

HEART OF FLOODED DISTRICT j

- . , , . Storm VI»It* Poughkeepsie.
Roughkeepeie, N. Y., March 31.—A 

terrific twenty-minutes’ wind, rain -and 
■hailstorm visited this vicinity this af
ternoon, and cut a swath a quarter of 
a mile wide through -the handsome 
estates of Thomas Newbold, Mrs. James 
Rpqsevelt, mother of,the assistant sec- 
Âttsrÿ-ôi the navy, F. D,. Roosevelt, and 
j, • R. Roosevelt. Immense trees we*« 
levelled -to ,the ground, but no one was 
Injured, tin tjie1 opposite side of the 
river scores of large -trees were broken 
off like pipe stems, and many farm 
baitdlng# were damaged. .

High Watir at Portage La Prairie.
Portage La 'Prairie, March' 31.— 

Portage has suffered seriously from 
flooding eSQring the past few -days 
and many cellars and low-lying bull-d)- 
ing§ are Inundated. Damage to the 
extent of 41,600 was done -to suppliess 
stored In the cellars of the Portage 
Fruit company today. It Is understood 
that the company intend to seek repa
ration from the city council.

- ■
:5 vi

Parkersburg, . W. Va-, March 31,— 
This city today staggered to recover 
from the worst disaster In its history, 
due to the ravages of the Ohio river. 
The river Is falling, but slowly, t'hè 
stage here now being 68 feet, the crest 
stage, which was, reached Saturday 
night,'having been 68J, six feet higher 
than the 1884 flood, Parkersburg has 
been cut off from the outside world by 

, rail Since Thursday and the first train 
is not expected out before tomorrow, 

i It will go east. . -;
, For four days the city ’ has been 

without water supply, street cars, elees 
j trie lights, newspapers or mall. There 
is but one known casualty thus far. 

: but it is the general opinion that the 
’ receding waters will disclose the 
bodies of people caught In their homes 
by the rapidly rising water.

Thé water will not be clear of the 
: business district until tomorrow and 
until then ft will be Impossible to esti
mate -the local losses, but it is believed

W:
.

'
- ‘ :
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Seismograph Records Earthquake.
BL Louis, Mo., March 31.—The 

seismograph of St. Louis University 
recorded an earthquake of unusual 
violence last night. The shock, it Is 
thought, was most severely felt in

■ 8 B—

Wateh Repairing of All Kinds— 
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, "'just below thé 
“Qeeeoie.” Phone 3440. .Open till nine 
every Ttight. • Issuer at marriage 11-

—Courtesy Toledo Bled*
I they, Vlll run from " half " to three- 
quarters of a myillon dollars. , 

in Parkersburg, Be'lpre and Atwood 
county towns upward of 3,000 people
are bomelese. • — j

THIRD STREET, DAYTON, LOCKING EAST FROM MAIN.
Here the flood did the greatest da mage. The water reached the tMri 

floor of this building at the corner and the occupante were Imprisoned with
out food for two days. z .-«.y 1

—Courtesy Toledo Blade.
nto the Miami. Its chief use is. as an outlet to' the Miami and Erie 
en these two cities and the greatest damage was done to the towns 
Swan Creek was changed from' an innocent, sluggish stream to •

ek normally is a sluggish stream which flows through 1 
►nnects Toledo and Cincinnati. Dayton Is about half way 
1. This picture shows a row of houses on Western Ave.. To 
,witi«ii)_a,.few hours. .
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ALBERTA 
LADIES’ COLLEGE

An Ideal School for Girls and 
Young Women

RED DEER
PRESIDENT:

Rev, JT. D. Keith, B.D., MA
LADY PRINCIPAL:

Mrs. J. Muldrew

Spring Term Cemmences 
Tuesday, April 1st, 1913 

REGISTER NOW
Staff large and efficient.
Full preparatory and academic 
courses given, including Public 
and High School Work, Music, 
Household Science and Commer
cial Subjects.
Special attention given to Music, 
Stenography and Typewriting.
An ideal location. Grounds com
prise thirty acres.
Magnificent newjouilding—equip
ment complete—electric lights, 
steam heating, maple floored, 
Boyle system ventilation. 
Accommodation for 80 students 
in residence; also day students.

if ffli
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Milï USAI

TONIGHT

MUTT & JEFF
The Big Laughing Musical 

Production.
The Children Want to See the 

Funny Fellows.
Prices—50c to $1.50. Matinee 

Prices—25c to $1.00.

T1ESTOWOT OrWKVHlfr-
PHONES 33M-B»______

A Great Advantage 

"SPLITS" OF

Apollinaris
Are now supplied by, Western Dealers.
APOLLINARIS is bottled ONLY at the Spring, Neuenakr, 
Germany, and ONLY with its own NATURAL GAS.

THREE DAYS, COMMENCING 
THURS. MATINEE, APRIL 3

THE TOP O’ TH’ WORLD 
DANCERS

With the Original Collie Ballet, in 
“KRIS KRINGLE'S DREAM"

EDGAR ATCHISON-ELY CO.
. LESTER 

CURZON SISTERS

ELIZABETH OTTO

£ TWO ROMANOS

Extra Added Attraction 
DON, THE TALKING DOG 
Introduced by Loney Haskell

TOP O’ TH’ WORLD DANCERS 
AT 0RPHEUM THURSDAY

Few acts In vaudeville are so clever
ly conceived as “The Top o’ th’ World 
Dancers," who headline Thursday’s 
new bill at the Orpheum, and Man
ager Baker Is congratulating himself 
on the fact that suph a good act has 
been sent to. Calgary, but this is only 
In keeping with the pokey of the Or
pheum circuit, which is sending the 
very best there is to Calgary. As 
the name would Imply, they are 
dancers, and what is more, they are 
at the very top of their class.

Sharing the headline honors with 
the dancing act is Don, the Talking 
Don, who although^ his vocabulary Is 
limited, Is at the e<Cme time the wonder 
of the scientific and the amusement 
world. This canine is one of the most 
valuable pieces of stage property ex
tant, as shown by the fact that his 
life Is insured in the sum of 350,000.

Next on the bill comes the really 
laughing feature In “Billy's Tomb
stones,’’ presented by Edgar Atchinson 
Ely. The “tombstones” are really a 
set of false teeth that become lost 
and occasion their owner no end of 
trouble. «

Lester, the ventriloquist, is one of 
the most entertaining, acts on the stage, 
in addition to ;being at the top of his 
brothers of the voice throwing art. 
He throws his voice with equal effect 
when hè is drinking or eating as he 
does when simply having a dialogue 
with his dummy.

One of the most goregous acts on 
the vaudeville is the offering of the 
"Flying Butterflies,” as the Curzon 
Sisters have come to be called. They 
float about through the air surrounded 
with filmy draperies, and well deserve 
their sobriquet. , .

Elizabeth Otto is a Happy combina
tion of ability and personality, and 
presents one of the .very best imagin
able pianologues with a repertoire that 
ranges from clsssis to popular music.

Completing the bill are the Romanos 
Brothers, who specialize in beautiful 
posing, and present a particularly 
handsome stage turn.

WINNIPEG WHEAT TRIBE 
QUIET; PRES STRONG

American Markets on the Up
ward Trend; Oats in Fair 
Demand; Prices Firmer

WINNIPEG, March *1.—Trading 
on the wheat market in op
tions was quiet, while pi’ces 
were strong on the f'rm 
Liverpool cables and shorts 

covering. Opening figures were un
changed to 3-8 higher, May and July 
holding steadjf, while October bids ad
vanced 1-2. Closing prices were 1-4 
to 1-2 higher.

Liverpool cables closed 3-8 to 1-2 
higher. Berlin, Budapest and Ant
werp were unchanged, while Paris 
closed lower. American markets were 
all on the up trend, and opened 1-4 
to 1-2 higher, advancing a further 1-8 
to 8-4c, but easing later..

Minneapolis opened 1-4 to 3-Sc high
er, and closed 1-4 to l-2c higher. 
Chicago opened 1-8 to 1-Î higher, and 
closed 1-2 to 3-4 higher. There was 
an Improved demand for wheat 

Oats were In fair demand and prices 
firmer, closing l-4to 8-8 higher, while 
flax showed a decline of 1-8 to 1-4 
on the options, and 1-4 to 1-2 on cash 
flax.

Receipts continue heavy, inspections 
March 30 being 352 cars, and In sight 
Monday were 460.

Grain inspections: x
Spring wheat—No. 1 Manitoba north

ern, 10; No. 2 , Manitoba northern, 72; 
No. 3 Manitoba northern, 65; No. 4, 
9; smutty, 3; no grade, 75; rejected, 
7; No. 6, 3; No. 6, 2; cleanings, 1. 

Winter wheat—No. 2 Alberta red, 2. 
Oats—No. 1 C. W„ 1; No. 2 C. W„ 

28 • No, 3 C. W„ 8; extra No. 1 feed, 
11 f No. 1 feed, 2; No. 2 feed, 4; no 
grade, 15; mixed grain, L 

Barley—No. 3 C. W„ 6; No. 4, 9: 
rejected, 1; no grade, 3.

Flax—No. 1 N. W„ 8; No. 2 N. W-, 
8; rejected, 3; n o grade, 1.

Totals—Wheat, 249; oats, 70 : bar-

Twice Daily, 3 and 3.30 
"I urea T russ "Saturday 

'* S, 7AO and 9.11

Auction Sale
125 Horses

Calgary Sales Repository
Centre Street and 6th Avenue

Thursday,April 3
1.30 p.m. Prompt

'The above horses consist of as 
follows:

15 teoms of extra good, heavy 
work teams, weighing from 2800 
to 8200 lbs.

50 Mares and Geldings, weigh
ing from 1200 lbs. up. All young 
and broke.

A number of good Saddle 
Horses. Several good single de
livery Horses.

A quantity of harness, etc., etc, 
Terms cash.

WELCH1 A McKENZIE

R. A. JOHNSTON
AUCTIONEER 
Phone M6347

“THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD.”
“The Yeomen of the Guard, or The 

Merryman and Hie Maid," which is to 
be given by the Calgary Amateur 
Operatic society at the Sherman Grand 
theatre for three nights and Wednesday 
matinee, commencing Monday, April 9, 
contains not only the most beautiful 
music Sir Arthur Sullivan ever wrote, 
but the libretto, besides being: full of 
W. S. Gilbert’s delightful humor and 
quaint satire, téU* a very' strong 
dramatic story.

Colonel Fairfax, who Is a scientist 
in the days when new sciences were 
looked upon With suspicion, has, 
through the plotting of a îelative of

his who has influence at court, and 
who will succeed to his estate provided 
he dies unmarried, been condemned to 
death. An hour before the execution 
he persuades the lieutenant of the 
Tower, who Is a personal friend, to get 
someone to go through the marriage 
ceremony with him, so that this rela
tive will not benefit by his death.

At this moment Jack Point and Elsie 
Maynard, strolling players, enter, and 
after singing and danclqg for the citi
zens, are rather roughly used by some 
of the men. Elsie screams for help, 
and the lieutenant has the crowd 
driven away. He ascertain from Elsie 
that her mother Is ill, and that she and 
Point are trying to get money that she 
may’ have proper attention. He tells 
her that she can earn a hundred 
crowns If she will marry Fairfax.
Point, who is in love with Elsie, at 
first objects, but when he is assured 
that Elsie will be free to go as soon 
as the ceremony is over, consents, and 
the arrangement is carried out

In the meantime, Sergeant Merry!, ------ • - ,, . ...
of the yeomen, and his daughter, 16y, 19; flax seed, 14; total, 3&~. 
Phoebe, who has fallen in love with 
Fairfax, are trying to find some way 
to effect the escape of Fairfax, and 
Leonard Merryl, who just then ap
pears, and who has been appointed to 
the yéothen of the guard for bravery 
in action, is persuaded to go away at 
once, when the sergeant will convey a 
yeoman’s uniform to Fairfax’s cell, 
have him shave off his beard so that 
he will not be recognized, and intro
duce him as his son Leonard. Phoebe 
agrees to secure the keys from Wilfrid 
ShadboH, the" head jailer, who loves 
her, but at whom she only laughs. She 
distracts his attention by pretending to 
yield to his wishes, and steals the 
keys, and after getting them again and 
returning them to their place, throws 
him off.

The plan works, and when Fairfax, 
posing as Leonard, is sent to "bring the 
prisoner to execution, he returns an
nouncing that Fairfax has escaped.
Consternation reigns. The lieutenant 
offers a large reward for the capture 
of Fairfax, alive or dead, and the first 
aot closes with everyone hurrying away 
to assist in the seach.

In the second act Point who is dis
tracted at the loss of Elsie; persuades 
Wilfrid, by promising to help him in 
his ambition to become a jester, to 
swear that he had seen Fairfax escap
ing and had shot him as he dived into 
the river to reach a ship, and that the 
body had sunk, hoping by this to per
suade Elsie that she is no longer 
bound and that she will return to him.

Elsie, however, has fallen In love 
with Fairfax (her unknown husband), 
thinking he is Leonard Merryl. The 
wedding day arrives, and everything 
is prepared for the event when the 
lieutenant announces that Fairfax has 
been pardoned. Elsie là In despair, and 
Fairfax appears, claftriing Her as his 
bride. She recognizeeTiis right, and 
without looking up, coiisents to go with 
him, and then looking at him' she sees 
that It is the man she love* and whom 
she had thought was Leonard. »' »1

Point realising that life hopes are 
ended, is^Woljefi heartfc*? atfll f a! I s li-s

Wheat: Open.
88%

Close
83%

July #*««*»*»#**»•••••
OOt. eeeeeeeea.eaa e.eeea

Ornte:
May ................... ..
July as a........... .............. ..

Flax:

89%
87

33%
34%

11»%

39%
87%

3414
36%

109%
112% 112%

O t 116%
Cask Priera

Wheats
No. 1 Northern .................
No.'2 Northern ...................
No. S Northern ...............
No. 4

• • •ea■*

Close.
8634
84%
81%
78%

No. 5 ..................... ........................ . .
No. 6 ................................»6%
Feed ............................-..........-jf--*. 68

Winter iwheat:
No. 1 -,............................ 88%
No. 2 8614

sensible 'St1 c,ne.fs’"lSStii1aei the curtain 
drops.

NEW YORK METALS

New. York. llarch 81—Copper strong, 
standArd, spot and April, $14.67 to $16; 
May, June and July, $14.00 to $14.87; 
electrolytic, $16.20; Lake, $15.37 to 
$16.60; castings, $16.00; London, quiet, 
spot, £67 10s.; futures £67 7e. 6d.

Tin—quiet, spot, April and May, 
$48.35 to $48.46; June, $47.25 to $47.76; 
London, strong, spot £219; futures, 
£214 15s.

Lead—steady, $4.30 to $4.40; London, 
£.16 17s. 6d.

Spelter—easy, $5.70 to $5.90; London, 
£26.

Iron—steady, No. 1 northern, $14.76 
to $18.25; No. 2 northern $17.25 to 
$17.50; No. 1 southern $17.76 to $18.25.

Cleveland warrants In London 66s 9d
Bar silver—57 6-8.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
M1746. ALBERTA CARTAGE CO, 617

Centre «tree*. Express delivery; 
prompt attention. Storage; Furni
ture removing. A68-311

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO—Tele
phones Î8H and 6114. Office 816a 
Snâ street east McTarlah block. 
General teaming and. dray Ink busi
ness. Suppliers ot sand and gravel 

1274-tf

VACUUM CLEANING.

We maintain n house denning depart
ment. Rugs, upholstery, etc., cleaned 
without removal. Machines to rent 
jby the day, with-or without an oper
ator. Phone American Agencies, 
Limited. M5Z80. 527-97

SANATORIUMS.

h il».11

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
FARM STOCK 
IMPLEMENTS 

FURNITURE, Etc., Etc.

Wed., April 2
at 1.30 p.m.

"Under instructions from Mr. J. 
A. Robb, who is giving up farm
ing, the undersigned will sell the 
entire stock at hie farm on the 
Banff coach road «or Sprlngbank 
trail, 17 miles west of Calgary, 
west half of section 32, township 
24, range 3 west of 3rd.

Horses—1.Brood mare, aged; 1 
bay mare, 7 years old; 1 brown 
gelding, 6 years old; 1 bay mare, 
6 years old; 1 bay mare, 3 years 
old; 1 black mare, 9 years old; 1 
bay gelding, 2 years old.

Cows—10 milch cows, 6 year
ling heifers.

Implements—A good supply of 
the usual farm Implements and 
sundry other articles too numer
ous to mention.

Term» cash.

R. A. JOHNSTON
AUCTIONEER

THE HUMAN BAKE OVEN cure. Rhen-
\ matlem. II you suffer, don’t tall to 

Investigate. Calgary Sanatorium, 
709B. 8rd St. W. M2805. C178-1T9

SIGNS.

BRILLIANT LETTERS, Sira, am! Ad
vertising Tablets; every description 
of patent letters supplied and fixed 
by experts. Phons Brilliant Sign 
Co., M.3960. BSlt-tf

UPHOLSTERER

VINCENT A. LORBESKI, upholsterer,
furniture repairer, first-class work. 
•01 11th avenue west. Llll-tf

NOTICE.
The members of Alberta Lodge No. 1, 

I.O.O.F. and visiting members, are re
quested to meet at the I.O.O.F.’ temple 
on Wednesday afternoon at 1.30 p.m. 
for the purpose of attending the funeral 
of our late 'brother, W. F. Oliver.

HECTOR MacKENZIE, N. G.
H. J. ADAMES, Secretary.

A73-92

NOTICE.
Impounded on March 29, one sorrel 

gelding, chunky built saddle or harness 
mark on back and side, branded u 
right shoulder and right thigh. O

If above Is not redeemed within 11 
days from date of \hls notice eame will 
be sold without reserve at Alex. Mac- 
Lean’» Sale, 496 9th Ave. East, Cal
gary, Alta., at 1 p.m, on the 19th day 
of April, 1918,

Sold under bylaw 814, Section I of 
the city of Calgary.

Dated this «1st day of March, 1918.
D. L MARTIN, City Boundkeeper.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK
i ft V ’ — ‘

Montreal, March- 31.—With a better 
grade of cattle -on offer at the Wist 
End stock yards today and a renewed 
demand after the Slow market follow
ing the Easter trade, prices ruled 
higher.

Very few common cattle were in 
evidence.

The scarcity of the supply of sheep 
and spring lambs caused the prices 
to hold at the same high level as last 
week.

The prices of the live pork had a 
stronger feeling, and showed an ad
vance of 25c per hundred pounds on in
creased demand.

Prices of calves are steady owing 
to the ample supplies coming forward. 
Receipts of the cattle, 800; market 
strong Broken lots, choice stock, 
brought $8.00; car lots, $7.60; good 
butcher steers, in round lots, $7.00 to 
$7.25; fair, $6.50 to $6.90; medium, 
$6.00 to $6.26; butcher bulls, canners, 
$3.00 to $3.50; medium, $4.00 to $6.60; 
very fat, $6.00 to $7.50; butcher cows, 
good, $5.90 to $6.26; fair, $6.46 to 
$5.75; poor to medium, $8.50 to $5.25; 
canners, $2.50 to $3.25.

Receipts—Sheep and lambs, 100 
head; market firm. Old sheep, 6 1-4 
to 6 1-2 per pound; spring lambs, 9c 
per pound.

Receipts—Hogs, 2,000; market strong 
and 26c per hundredweight higher. 
Selects, $10.75; sows, $8.00 to $3.36; 
stags, $6.25.

Receipts—Calves, 800 head; market 
elow. Calves, $8.00 to $12.00, according 
to size and quality.

---------- o—-----------------

WINNIPEG STOCKS

N°’3 ................. ................................... 8014

32% 
29% 
30% 
29%

No. 4 
Date:

No. 9 C. W. ...
Nb. 3 C. W. ...
Ex. No. 1 feed 
No. 1 feed ..... .
No. 2 feed............................................  -30%

Barley:
................  471,4
.......................... 4514
.......................... 4014
*..................... 3914

No. 3 
No. 4 ..
Rejected 
Feed ..

Flax:
No. 1 N. W. C. ....................... . 109%

AMERICAN MARKETS. 
Minneapolis.

Wheat: Open. Close
May .......... w?:».*.- 85% 85%
July .................. S8
Oct. .................................... 11% 88%

Chicago.
........ ........ ............ »*%
...............'..............89%

May
J-uly
Got. 89%

80Î»
89%
8*%

MORGAN'S DEATH HIS NO 
EFFECT ONJIEW YORK

End Has Been Anticipated for 
Several Weeks; Moderate 

Declines in London

N
EW YORK, March 31. — The 

stock was undisturbed by the 
death of J. T. Morgan. The 
news from Rome was the over

shadowing feature of the day in the 
financial district Its effect was 
largely sentimental. Reports during 
the last few weeks of the great finan
cier’s Illness had prepared the street 
for the news which came today, and 
there was ample time for protetedve 
measure». It was assumed from the 
outset that the market would: £e kept 
well In hand, but the degree of' resist
ance shown was surprising to traders. 
Large supporting orders for the Im
portant stocks were distributed but the 
list held up so well that it was un
necessary to execute many of these 
order»

The moderate decline of the Ameri
cans In London before the opening 
here gave a fairly accurate estimate of 
the effect on securities on Mr. Mor 
gan’s death. Union Pacific was the 
only important stock which fell a point 
1n the opening dealings here. Declines 
of a point were general, but before 
trading had been under way fifteen 
minutes rallied strongly. There was 
no special pressure at any time. Some 
board room traders sold at the outset, 
but quickly reversed their position and 
covered. Steel, the chief Morgan 
stock, was fairly active, but its decline 
was confined to a point By the end 
of the first hour losses were virtually 
tied up.

An announcement that advances in 
trans-continental freight rates had 
been sanctioned by the interstate 
commerce commission was of some In
fluence- In bringing about the rally. 
The higher level was not maintained, 
however, the list going back to the 
low point before noon. Tightening of 
the call money to the highest rate of 
the year wsts a depressing influence. 
Governor Sulzeris approval of the full 
crew bill, which is expected to In
crease expenses of railroads In this 
state, was another factor In lowering 
quotation» Prices rose again in the 
afternoon however. Trading became 
dull and conditions at the close were 
comparatively small.

Call money touched 7 percent as 
there was some calling of the.loans by 
a number of the banks. The pinch in 
call money was due to final prepara
tion for the Alpril 1 Interest and divi
dend disbursements. It was reported 
that Berlin was renewing Its hid» in 
this market for money, offering 8 1-2 
and 9 percent for 30-day funds.

The bond market was irregular. 
Total sale» par value, $1,800,000. 
United States, bonds unchanged on 
call.

LONDON IS NORMAL

London, March 81—The death of J. 
P. Morgan had little effect on the 
American securities today, as the 
morning reports had prepared the 
market for an early termination of his 
illness. Opened a fraction lower and 
moved irregularly until noon, when the 
list ranged from unchanged to % be- 
Iqw parity.

In the afternoon prices hardened on 
New York support and the market 
closed steady. With the exception 

of the steady home rails, the other 
sections were dull and dropping on the 
Austrian-Montenegto situation and the 
German armament proposals. The 
closing, however, was above the lowest 
on the lower discount rates. Money 
was in fair supply and discount rates 
were weak.

The Bank of England, it is expected, 
will get the bulk of the $4,500,000 new 
gold offered .in the open market.

TORONTO TRADING

Toronto, March 31.—Securities on the 
local exchange today were fairly active. 
More than the usual number ot the 
stocks were dealt In, and the under
tone was firm. Quite a number of the 
small lots were taken by Investors. 
The money market is still firm, with 
speculation naturally restricted. The 
dealings in the Brazilian were com
paratively large, amounting to 1,843 
shares. The stock sold up to 97% and 
closed 97%, or a net advance of % 
tor the day. Mackay was stronger, ad- 
voncing % and closed at 83.

Another rise of % was noted In the 
General Electric, which sold at 114 
to 114%.

Toronto railway opened 14 higher at

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL, paid up....................................................................... $6,620,000

RESERVE FUND .....-----------   $6,620,000

•4M Omew—TORONTO.

O. a WILKIE, President, Ho n. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice Pre.idw

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Deposits of $1*00 and upward» received and interest al
lowed from date of dejiosit

Travellers* Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and Mon» 
Orders issued. 7

MAIN OFFICE. • -
EAST END BRANCH

A. R. B, HEARN, Manager 
• A-M. OWEN. Manager.

138, but this gain was afterward lost, 
the stock closing at 137%.

There was a big jump in Winni
peg Electric which sold at 210. This 
Is a gain ot 7% points on the purchase 
of ten shares. Dominion steel is In 
better favor, with sales 52 to 52%. 
Canners sold up to %, and closed at 
77%.

City Dairy was also firm and 
Rogers opened % higher at 113. Mac
donald werkened toward the close, the 
final price being 59.

'Bonds were fairly active, with Can
ada Bread issues rising 1% to 89. 
Locomotive bonds sold at 99% to 99 
and Rio at 99. Banks were quiet and 
generally firm, the only decline being 
In Commerce, Nova Scotia selling at

to 265, Hamilton at 206; Imperial 
221, Royal at 221, Standard at 223 
Union at 150. and

CHICAGO CATTLE

rttfptiChicago, March 31.—Cattle,
7,000; market steady; beeves $7.oo ^ 
$8.00; Texas steers $6.00 to $s.0O; toes 
and heifers $3,50 to $8.00; calves ;grKj 
to $9.00.

Hogs—Receipts 55,000; market *, 
steady. Light $8.20 to $9.6; i_j. m, ' 
$9.00 to $9.45; heavy $8.75 to 
pigs $7.10 to $9.26; bulk of sales imi 
to $9.40 . *

310
130%

110

ieo

Winnipeg, Man., March 81.—Today’» 
closing quotations:

Listed stocks: Bid. Asked
Canadian Fire, fully paid .. ISO —
City and Provincial............. — 140
Empire Loan ..............  Ill 116
G. W. Life, 55 p.c................  290
G. W. Permanent ......... 129
Home Investment ..................180
Northern Can. Mor................... 196
Northern Crown Bank .... 96%
Nor. Mort., 30 p.c. ........ 108
Nor. Trust .............................. 180
Occidental Fire, 40 p.c. pd. 106
Standard Trusts ...................   170
Union Bank of Canada .... 148 
W’peg Paint and Glass pfd. 1H2 
S. A. Warrants ......................1260

Listed saies: 10. Northern Crown, 07; 
5 Northern Crown, 97; 10 Northern
■Crown, 97: 10 Northern Crown, 96%; 10 
Northern Crown, 96%; 10 Northern
Crown. 96%; 5 Northern Crown. 96%.

Unlisted sales: 1 Home Bank, 106.

British Treasury Statement.
London, March 31.—The treasury 

statement tor the tleoal year was issued 
tonight.

Revenue, £183/801,999; expenditures, 
£188,691,980.

The revenue Is £1,613,999 over the 
estimate, while the expenditures are 
£316,010 below the estimate.

M«at Prices Advance.

New York, March 31.—The pntce of 
meat soared to the highest figures of 
the year today and indications are that 
It will go etll higher tomorrow. Deal
ers say the shortage will soon become 
acute unless shipments checked by th* 
Ohio and Indiana floods are hurried to 
the city.

Gene to Join Made»
Mexico City, March 81.—A despatch 

from Cuernavaca says It la reported 
that Paecual Orozco, Sr„ has been 

'*$3-93 executed by Zapatista soldiers.

CHICAGO WHEAT -
•"v•* ' JHO

“ _ -- eihrt
Chicago, Mapch; 81.—A squeezeof

March wheat shorts In Liverpool 
causedytoday a flurry which gent the 
price up there to’ about ail equal of 
16 1-2 cents and was reflected here in 
a market which made a net gain of 1-2 
to 3-4 and 7-8. Com closed net-1-4 
and 8-8to 1-2 and‘6-8 higher artd oats 
1-8 and 1-4 to 5-8 up.

The strength given wheat by Liver
pool was aided by the rush of the 
shorts to buy, there being a hoard of 
tratie holiday tomorrow because of the 
municipal election» There was no im
provement in the demand for cash 
wheat, total sales reported being but 
10,000 bushels. Primary receipts were 
939,000 against 795,000 bushels a year 
ago. Seaboard clearances of the 
wheat and flour equalled 772,000.

Offerings of com from the country 
were light, good weather keeping the 
farmers busy at home, and Interfering 
with marketing. The east was not 
a buryeob umfmtelsr zuzd-- m 6h 
a buyer but some firmness was given 
the market on local trading. Trade in 
oats was slow because of tightness of 
offerings. Prices held steady.

Amalgamated Copper .. 
American Car Foundry 
American Locomotive *. 
American Smelting ....

Atchison .........................
Baltimore and Ohio ...
Brooklyn Rapid T..........
Canadian Paclflte .........
Chesapeake and Ohio . 
Chicago and Alton .... 
Chicago, M. & St. Paul 
Chicago and Northwest, 
Consolidated Gas ..,.. 
Delaware and Hudson Bay
Kde ........ ........................ ..
Erie, let pfd. .......................
Brie, 2pd .pfd. .rerp ■ s 
Go nèrel^ÿleÿtrlo—
«Jwfc lôrfcyfc.m. > • • Til.
Great Northern Ore, 
Illinois,Central 
iBterbfxro •
(Kansas.City Southern-----
Lehigh -Valley ...... V.
Louisville and Nash.,,.,—», 
M-gitr P. * S. S. M. (Soo)-.-„ 
Missouri, Kansas & T. ....
Missouri Pacific 
New York Central . -, 
Northern Pacific ....
Pennsylvania .............
Reading ................... - .
Southern Pacific .....
Southern Ry...................
Tenn. Copper ............. ..
Texas Pacific ........
Twin City .....................

U. S. Steel pfd............
Utah Copper.................
Wabash .......................
Western Union .......
Wisconsin Central ... 

Total sales—46,2*0.

REVENUE PRODUCING 
PROPERTY

Only last week we sold the Col
lege Apartments—a good revenue 
producing property.

Today we can offer another pro
position In this line—an apartment 
block that Is a most excellent In
vestment.

Just finished; carefully con
structed; centrally located.

PRICE - $38000
INCOME - $ 6600

Agents: THE INTERNATIONAL 
INVESTORS, LIMITED.,

811 First Street East 
Phone M3995 P.O. Box 1333

Open. Close
72% 73%
5»% 51%

' 37%
69% 70

114 113
38 38%

102% 102%
101 101
88% 88%

234% 234%
71% 71%

10
110% I'll
135% 1.35%
133 132%

158
28 28
45 45

34
-140 139%
,128% 129%
a 35* 35
-- IT* 122

17 17
24%

‘ *1-57 153%
131% 136%
w 134%

26% 26%
: 38% 38

1»5% 106%
116% 117%
118% 118%
160% 161%
100% 100%
25% 25%
36% 35%

18%
104

151% 192%
63% 63^
61% 61%

107% 107%
63% 53%

3%
70% 70
— 47

MONTREAL MARKET GOSSIP

HORSE
SHOW

RESERVED SEAT

TICKETS
Are now on sale at

Young & 
Kennedy’s

Bookstore
Tickets 50c, 75c and $1.00 

A few boxes still available..

Montreal, March 81—Local stocks 
displayed some irregularity today, the 
tone in the early part of the day being 
disappointing In view of the uncer
tainty ot the effect ef the death of 
J. P. Morgan on his securities. The 
feeling of uncertainty was reflected in 
a decline of a point In C.P.R in the 
opening and after a fractional advance 
C.P.R worked steadily there to 233 1-2 
In the last transaction of the morning. 
The tone became firmer in the after
noon and one point of the two point 
decline was recovered before the close.

Montreal Power was slightly affect
ed by Canadian Pacific’s weaker tone, 
but after selling off to 226, a net loss 
of 1-8, rallied to as high as 226 3-4 in 
the afternoon and closed at 226 1-2, 
practically unchanged. Despite the un
certain trend of the leaders like C.P.R 
and power, strength was shown by a 
number of others. Laurentlde up 3 to 
224, Shawlnlgan up 1 to 138, Toronto 
up 1 to 138, Brazilian 3-4 higher at 98, 
Detroit 3-4 higher at 76, Dominion 
Steel 5-8 higher at 62 1-2, and Riche, 
lieu 21-2 higher at 116. All touched 
new high levels for the recovery move
ment which started last Tuesday.

Richelieu was a notably strong fea
ture of the market, advancing sharply 
on light buying. A new high point for 
the movement of 115 was reached In 
the morning and the advance was car
ried a point higher-in the second ses
sion. The last sale of the day was a 
recession of only 1-4 from the best and 
the net gain amounted to 2 1-4 points.

Macdonald, following the declaration 
of the Initial dividend on Saturday, 
opened fair at 60, but sold off later at 
69 and closed 691-4 or l-2_lo\^er than 
at the end of last week. Textile was 
also slightly reactionary, showing a 
loss of 3-8.

Nova Scotia hank shares were a 
strong feature of the bank, list, selling 
at 264, an advance of 4 point*.

Total business 6,992 shares; $8,200 
bonds and debentures; in unlisted se
curities, 1,168 shares and $6,500 bonds.

MONTREAL PRODUCE

Montreal, March 81.—Butter is firm 
under a good demand by both local 
and outside buyers. Receipts of but
ter In March were 6.971 packages, as 
compared with 11,885 for the corre
sponding month a year Ago.

Cheese is quiet and steady. Eggs 
activa Dressed hogs have advanced

Cheese—Finest Westerns, IS; finest 
Easterns. 12 1-4. to 12 3-4.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 29 1-2 "to 
30; seconds, 26 to 27.

Eggs—Fresh, 23 1-2 to 25.

A'kf
v

THREE IS COMPANY
Delightful company—when the third is a gas grate. How pleasant 
it is to sit in front of an open gas grate, the lambent flames curl
ing and curving as if they were alive. The hegt is mellow and 
soft, always the same. It does not bum the face like a coal fire, 
and yet it heats the room. ' • -

It creates a steady and gentle ventilation that keeps the air 
fresh and pure.

- ‘

The cost of gas for a grate or portage grate is trifling, but-it 
lends a sfcaiî^ tq tbe.modest home that canqçf be .surpassed in the 
palace. **•■*'y* „ -, '• v

Spring Is Grate Fire Season

L z THE -

NATURAL GAS COMPANY

.r-»

r

Connaught Gardens
MEDICINE HAT—The City That Has Arrived 

Has Made Money For Our Clients
This property—CONNAUGHT GARDENS—Was sold by us in 
January in one .acre blocks at $460 per acre. Today it is being 
sold in Medicine Hat for $600<per acre and before midsummer we 
predict that this property will be selling for not less than $100 
per 26-ft. lot, or at the rate of $1200 per acre.
Part of CONNAUGHT GARDENS has been subdivided into 50-ft. 
lots and there are six of these to the acre. We have a few of these 
acres listed for sale at $600 per acre. Just think of it—six 50-ft. 
lots for $600 and the terms are only one-third cash and the balance 
In 6,12 and 18 months.

A COMPARISON
Glenora, adjoining CONNAUGHT GARDENS to the east, now 

selling at $100 per 26-ft. lot.
Birmingham Park, adjoining CONNAUGHT GARDENS to the 

west, now selling at from $100 to $176 per 26-ft. lot.
Regal Terrace, within three-quarters of a mile of CONNAUGHT 

GARDENS to the west, now selling at $175 per 26-ft. lot. '

THE LOCATION
CONNAUGHT GARDENS is absolutely level and dry, it lies 
within a mile and a half of the large industries now operating. Re
member these facts and obey that impulse.
BUY CONNAUGHT GARDENS NOW AND MAKE MONEY.

W. G. Findlay & J. W. Campion
Phone M6707 226 Lougheed Building
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HELP WANTED—
I------ y» orteteev commtr]
Kgscâ B<>wVa

6lei<*eoL________ ______
a, Mr-** B—ittir tj
iir*irr?Ittn airto cere end fal 

weekly during
cla**®* -neciei clMee* -, 
April* evn_,v First-‘h.aii,t1iderrt« ^’y,. a,i«o operi 
l«d«e " ^mrlng cere andl 
,°ti» American ini
Kur°Tradu»"t” ®Te
our dwurt provinces ot All 
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and M6966. |
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Sign

-pecialty
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ggigl, Albertan. _______
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Review. C

Alberta.____________
preseer. Appl|

WAS Jrice Go., »83 17th Ave.
1131*0.__________ _

.„A»TED—“Oeek for iWAyeïd; UoTcalder * C<j

A va- w-_______

I 11 railroad construction can- 
> board. Alex. Caider A C| 

Ave. W.________
WANTED—Four ex-Aimy

loin, muet have deccratl 
sober. Alex. Caider A -
Ave. W-_____________

WANTED—Seed man to car.
muet under®band cartnsj 
sows at farrowing time; a 
1. R Eckert, Manage| 
Farms, Nanton.

WANTED—Otatloaery
Alberta certificate. App| 
St. E.

w anted—.The béat real
rôn in town; $20* tor 
work If you make good;! 
1-f you don’t. Take a cl 
me today at 2 o’clockl 
Meeker, 37 Oadogan Bloe|

WANTED—OTrat-elaaa job
Apply Albertan Job Dep

wanted at oeee—saiv
epeak Austrian, Polish ■ 
Salary and commission | 
party. Do Hot réply Unie 
business. 811 Alberta
Ing.

WANTED—A man who xnc* 
French Gâll*i*t'- 
tlon. Aak tor Mr 
Stewart and MvLt. — 
Street.

Wanted—a gee* _ 
jvTlttng life insurance! 
Sr act. Apply Ménager. | 
jLife, 7 Cameron Block. 

—4-------------------------------
WANTED—Salesman., 

hustler. Experience 
Apply Mr. Hagarty, 81^ 
Calgary.

WANTED—Maa to Invest I
dred dollars In a hog 
give permanent iposltk 
salary for on* who is f 
the raising ot eame. 
to Box 8136, Albertan 1

DETECTIVE* Waste*-1 
operate in oW*n loCaHt 
vlee work; experience ] 
Bn does stamp tor par* 
versai Detective .
Bu tiding, Oktabotna

GOOD ssMtois are i 
ielti .g subscriptions 
be r tan. For partifltil]
offer. a*»ly Wark, 
partaient, Albertan.

THE Calgary Municipal :
8It-a Centra street, 
ment fer all kinds ot 
ployé» and ample 
or ’phone. Manager,

PORTRAIT AGENTS
for catalogue, solarj 
prints; portrait» flat 
Frétas» end sheet pb 
chan*» Portrait Co.,

average time • weeks;] 
competent without 
placed 11,See gradual. 
Illustrated catalogue 
Collage, MU Oeatre

TEACHERS Wt

SCHOOL Teacher wantd
commence May 1; ladif 
•eoond-claae certifies 
Btate salary. Protest. 
J- I* Davidson, Flow 
Alta.

WANTED—Vaaafcsr torn
Datte» to ooenmemoe e 
*6 J. W. Oakley, R - 
gary.

SITUATIONS
Wanted r—iuon a»

mechanic ; 10 
•nee, all repair»; fir 
««ce». Address S„
Calgary.

blacksmith wttn ie
•ace in trorseshoeln
■”’1,he» *• «apure poll 
«Jwe to. Apply P. -1 
Deitvary. Calgary.

'HUrrUBXAN, aekola
years In this cltjl 

bookkeeping-, exsobunt 
Tattoo, wishes poe 
•'coountant; or would 

]*r* position, w. J. S|

PERSON/
A MAM with seme moi

thixmg-h a f«w *oo
chanee tor .W* mon 
Parttonfers. Apply * ton.

automobiles

SALE—War
f,ve-passeegeT tourl 
t-Cnipped; run undel 
Price H.aoo. Apply! 
Block. Phohe M5380

iMt.* f,
V2È?" >•".

1,



Ht*
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«id Moqt,
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Manager.
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; Standard at 223, and
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31. Cattle, receipts | 
fcady; beeves $7.00 to

F® *6-00 to *8.00; coWa
[ to *8.00; calves $6.r>0 |
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, Z „ 76 70 *8-90:
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HELP WAMTED—FEMALE

WAMTBP—Hone.fciepti, I mimed let el r,
for four adulte; house wrt* all mod
ern conveniences; -work Is light; 
good home. Salary 12,5 per month. 
Phons J. Appleby, mm 3*00-90

Pl l-l-Y modéra furnished homes, close
in; half block from oartlne. Phono 
MG570. 614-83

HELP WANTED—MALE

« nHnterv country office 
IL^TBD- ' Apply Bow Valley Call. 
I ,0=rlan PP B86-97

„ to quality for eprlae
BP-” ..0 yar, and tractors; 17

April ; |_
tudenta

weekly
special

omly*

•during maonth of 
■classe» tor night 

First-toand kn-ow- 
repairs; aleo operating 1»3 

1'“'" touring cars and tractors. 
>«»**" an4 American Instructor* 
guiw® -o-»-------------

WANTED—A girl for general house
work, no ehOdren; one to sleep at 
home preferred. Apply 3»S0 6th 8t. 
West, Elbow Perk. M89-S2

WANTED—A strong woman to do plain
cooking and help in general. Apply 
3*8 13t‘h Aye. West. C187-91

POB BENT—Neat_________
tn Regal Terrace, three blocks from 
carline; 113.60 per month. Apply to 
owner, $30 Sod Ave. N. B. Phono 
M8061. 3667-81

WANTED—Girl to assist with house
work. Apply SSI 6th Ave. W.

618-91

WANTED—A yon as girl te assist la
house work; no children; family of 
two. Apply 1*88 11th Ave. W.

010-93

BRIGHT competent young lady to act
as cashier in Hudson's Bay stores 
at Kamloops, B. C. Apply 1n person 
to Manager, Hudson’s Bay Stores, 
Calgary. HT9-9S

0»r -of Alberta and
Enquire at Secre-

are making good

41* Lougheed Bn tiding. 
*M2"23 and M6966. D8O-120

pbOltfS ■

iW^gylioder press, 
«no-

iter with knowledge ef
‘ ' ' -ÿ Ne,i. Apply News, 

B84-97

wanted. Apply Taylor
works, 23U> atb Ave. East.

man.

T64-81

WANTED at oaee, woman tor kitchen, 
one able to assist In ocoking pre
ferred. Cecil Hotel Grill. 509-01

GIRL for general house work, Scotch 
preferred; do not apply unless a 
good plain cook and otherwise com
petent, after 7.30 p.m.: $10. 3832
7tit St. W. ms-87

WANTED, Immediately, a mn8d who 
'will assist In housework, and must 
be able to wait on table. Mrs 
Lougheed. 707 l$th Aye. West.

L166-91

APPly Maoism,

_.Ftrxt-cla» tmyelUag eatea-
4*,iT7j!Vianiitoba and Saskatchewan 

dre» .Ilka and ribbon 
16 T'p1;y firm. State eaperieoce
rJ Ll-y expected. Apply Box
(01, Albertan. ________521 87

I d two-thlrder wanted
U once- Apply Review. Coronation.

(. iibarta. ______ " 501-92

I prefer. AWt AWrel
olrvlce Go., 233 17th Ave. W. Phone SenKe w-» *71-93
101*0. ________ *

^rr^ED—Cook for rMMMWrt at Saf-
I**"*.*» caider & Co.. 118 9th" field; $40, 

Ave. W.
118 9th 

498-91

foroiiTED—A Clerk-eK^dsrephcr
railroad construction camp; $60 and ffd. A1CX. Calder A Co,. 1166th
Ave. W. ___________  498-91

JTyTED—Four ex-A.my men, 5ft.
«m must have decorations and be 

; JSsr. Alex. Calder & Go., 118 9th
; Ave- W. 408-97

tasted—Good man to care for hog»;
must understand caring for brood 
10W, at farrowing time; good wages 
j r. Eckert, Manager. Dy-ment 
Farms, Nanton. 496-98

PASTED—Stationary
Alberta certificate. 
St B.

engineer with
Apply 712a 4th 

W73-96

WANTED — An experienced dining
room girl. Apply Dominion Hotel,

469-94

WANTED—A good genenul serrant.
Apply 3827 5th street iweat, Elbow 
Park. Glll-84

WANTED—General servent fer family
of two. Apiply 834 tot* Ave. West.

MCÎ8-93

WANTED—Experience skirt hands
and girl* to work on tailoring. Ap 
ply Mass Sinclair. Glanvllle'*, Ltd.

0111-91

WANTED — Bxperleseed millinery 
saleswomen. Apply Calgary Millin
ery Stores. «72-91

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT—wr 8th St. Weet, l»»rooie-
fid -house, fully modern, $65 (per 
mbnth. Regal Terrace, 6-roomed 
new house, $35 per month, -modern. 
Park Hill, 6-roomed 'bungalow, with 
garage, water and -furnace, $36 per 
month, 3611 1st St. West. Huron & 
Bruce Co., Phone M21S1. H81-97

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

IMPERIAL Ringlet Barred Rocks.
Aohwood Bros., The Meadow, kavs 
imports» four eoskersl* from th» 
originator, Thompson, Hew TofK. 
and mated them to our carefully 
•elected winter layers. Pries per 
setting of 18 eggs, $3 69. Inspection 
Invited. Ash wood Bros.. P. O. Bo*

If1167, Calgary. 814-11

TWO good hone», ene 13th Ave. Best
and one on Boulevard, HINhurot; 
will give lease. Hugh Smith (owner), 
phone 8133, Room 8, Armstrong 
Block. 8194-85

FOR RENT—New six-roomed house,
fully modern, -14a St., Altadore; one 
block from cars; $80 per month ; 
years' lease if desired Apply Rod
gers and Wright, 706» Centre St..
HP' " --------- j BBÉÉl

FOR SALE—Registered Clyde mere.
Apply 410 12th Ave. East. 611-87

FOR SALE—Furniture hi
a snap. Apply Janitor.

Bell Block |
612-93

FOR SALE—MSIgnis Wheat, 600 hash
«Is; germination test 99 per cent in 
four days; 11.89 per bushel. T. W. 
Bates, Glelehen. Alta. 414-113

FOR *ALB, cheap, meter cyme, light
weight Humber. In good Working 
order Apply 842 11th Avs. W„ Cal
gary. 4M-91

hone M330-9. R69-86

SEED OATS—2,000 hnehele «Twentieth 
Century" oats. Germination test 16. 
set 50c per bushel. Also some “Mar
quis" wheat at $1.26 per bushel J, 
E. Love, 403 4th street east. L166-94

FOR. RENT—Now six-roomed tally I
modern bungaitow* situated in South j 
Oalgwry, at $30 per month. Apply j 
Archer & Robertson, Limited, Do
minion Bank BuDdmg. Telephones I 
MS570 and M1348. A14-85 ]

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT

FOR RBNT—Ferai» bed light house
keeping room, with gas cooker: 
very close In. 1$S 12th Ave. East.

8199-91

TO LET—Furnl.Bed room», ene large
room, suitable for three gentlemen, 
modern conveniences. Phone MIG>1. 
m 8th Ave. Bast. T8I-97

TO RBNT—Famished roams In modern 
house, by day, week, or month. 481 
8th Ave. Bast. 586-118

TO RENT—Famished housekeeping
rooms. Apply Mr*. Collineon, 1414 
4M fit. Boot off 17th Ave. East, 
near Victoria Park. 624-91

TO LET—One doable and one single
room in modern home. Apply 221 

6th AVS. West. 617-92

NICE front room to rent In modern
house; use of phone. Apply 828 18th 
Ave. West. S19S-97

TO LET—Nleely furnished comfortable
rooms, very close In. 3*0 lit* Ave 
West. 522-98

FARMS FOR SALE

'pAMM Qg 330 acre# .__
from station, IK lull es from good 
town, on south braiKh; 890 acres In 
cultivation. For full particulars 
call at room 101 P. Burns' BuNdlng. 
2nd at. East and 8th Ave. R80-97

FARM for Sale, 640 acres, sel
* "din

A W. JARVIS S CO. Auditor* Baalaese 
Agents, etc., 411-4416 Beveridge 
Block. Calgary.

two good sets df buildings, built 
only short tiens; two good drilled 
wells with windmHI; good gran
aries,. 480 acres broken, all fenced, 
8 miles from High River, one of the 
best districts tn Alberta. My equity 
311,000, balance goto* to govern
ment, 6 per cent' Interest. Will sell 
this farm cheap, or will exchange 
for good city property. For _ full 
particulars call at room. 108, T*. 
Burns' Building, 2nd St. East and 
8th Ave. R79-9J

LYLE 48 LYLE—Aeeonxtnnt* ssWsm
collectors. Real estate work a epee- 
laity. Room 69. Cadogae block. 
Phone 1898.

ARCHrrecTS

CHARLES BAT, A.A.A. Architect. 61 
Thomas block Calgary. Phone 
M698*. Hl-tf

LAIN® « SMYTH. Archils** William
Lain*. H. M. tossy th. Phene MSStO. 
210 Baverldge Building, Calgary.

FARM for Sale, by owner, sMneted 5
mllee from Cochrane; 160 acres, 
house, large poultry house, large 
stable for 16 horses, well water, 
small creek running through, All 
fenced. Price $2,400. $600 cash,
balance arranged. Enquire 209 
Underwood block. 484-94

from thoroughbred stock. Good 
laying strain. Good shape and color. 
Price $2.00 per eettlng of 12. Apply 
199 12th avenue N.w. Phone MÎ121.

412-94

TO LET—A bright room, with clothes
closet. In a quiet home ; use of 
phone; suitable for a business gen
tleman. 819 14th AVS. W. 613-97

FOR RENT—one fully modem five-
roomed bungalow. South Calgary, at 
988 per month; tero four-roomed 
cottages, eltoaited in AMmd-ore, at 
$19 per month : one five-roomed cot
tage, with pantry and cellar, South 
Oalgary, at $18 per month. Apply 
Archer ft Robertson, Limited, 
Dominion Bank Building. Phones 
M-3670 and MSI68. A65-95

MARQUIS wheat tor sale, 690 bushels,
grown on ueW land, strong germin
ation. Free from weed seed*. Price 
$1.60 per bushel Cleaned. G. F. 
Muir, Boa It, Glelehen. MS2-101

FURNISHED room» to rest, one single
and one double: modern; use or 
phone. Apply 192 1st St. West.

W75-9Î

VERY coop new bungalow, five rooms
and bath, fully modern, near 14th 
street cars, Bankvlew. Rent only 389 
per month. Leaee if desired. See 
owner, $99 13th avenue West. Phone 
M3S13. MeSl-93

Market Garden* and Poultry Farms
for sale on easy terms. 1 Will sell 
in blocks of 6 or 199 acres; right at 
the railway station, 17 miles from 
Calgary. Address W. R. Macdonald, 
De Wlntdft. 119-92

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new, S roomed I
residence,' fully modern. (Sill 8003 | 
7th street west, or Phpns M 1*122,

874 |

PURE BRED, from prise winning
stock, mammoth bronze turkey gob
blers and Indian runner drtdtei for 
sale, at Oheetermere Lake. W. C- 
spare, caigary, Alt* 437-92

TO RENT—From 1st April, a comfort-
ably furnished, fully modern, etghi 
roomed house, close in. Apply at 
849 5th Ave. West, between 7.30 end 
9 p.rn. 196-84

FOR SALE—If taken soon, furniture
and contents of a eix-roemed house, 
will sell either whole or In part: 
aleo house for tent. Apply 1306 
19th avenue east. *66-82

WANTED—Sodh to buy la «kiddle of 
lot at leaet 60 feet, Mount Royal or 
Elbow Park, near oàrlins, 3 rooms, 
steam or water heading, gas; private 
owner preferred. Apply Box 05*211. 
Albertan. 0580-91

TO LET—Furnished modern It-roomed
bungalow, on Meifltt Royal ; furnish
ed throughout; gas in range and fur
nace. Apply 181? 8th St. West.
phone H1494. 418-14

FOR SALE—Fnrsltere of a six roomed
house ; piano, oewtng machine, tele
phone. Also range fitted for gas. 
House can be rented. Apply after
noons only. 116 4th avetrue east.

M81-83

WANTED—Contractors to balls bous»
and store in Coquitlam. We will 1st 
contract for a 82,000 store, and will 
give the contractor two 3850 lota in 
Coquitlam provided he starts and 
■build® the store and two houses of 
a creditable nature immediately. 
Apply W. C. Bond, 304 Pemberton 
Building, Victoria. B. C. B82-87

«ANTED—The best real estate oales-
min in town; $80» tor two weeks' 
work if you make good; not a cent 
K you don't. Take a chanoe. See 
mf todav at 2 o’clock. F. W. 
Meeker, 37 OadogSn Block. M84-91

WANTED—Parti» who bave real farms
to sell to call at once at 402 Lous 
heed Building. Developers of Natural 
Resources, Ltd. D1S-92

WAITED—First-da» job compositor.
Apply Albertan Job Department.^ ^

waited st osee—salesman who »»
•peek AuztrtanJ Polish and English. 
Beisry and ôtnbmieeion to right 
tsny. Do Pot reply Unlew you mean 
taiiness. 911 Albert* Ldnn Build- 

ÏÏ M83-84

WANTED—Medicine Hat listing* Hove
buyers for gas city acreage. Apply 
A. C. Hotnes ft CO., 186 8 th Ave. E.

H76-92

WANTED—A contractor by the name
of MrNabb to commuhloate with 
Post Office Box 1546 at once.

W6S-82

tut.

WANTED—Two or three Bardens to
grow vegetables. If you will rent 
your* state location, else and price, 
to Tbo* Knight, 917 14th avenue W„ 
Or Shoes W1897. 119-91

WAITED_A man who -pekbs German,
French bt GàlfBiilh a good po»L 
Iton. Aek for Mr .i, McIntyre, *
Sts wart and McLt..-... 606 Centre 
Street. Mc7»-83

WANTED—Engine plowing eontmetsi 
prie» right, work guaranteed. De- 
volppors of Natural Resource* Ltd. 
Room 491 Louerheed Building. »24-91

WASTED—A goo* position offered

e
tng life insurance; good con- 
L Apply Manager, Continental

7 Cameron Block. M*3i

WANTED -Coet»cts for plowing or
bretidqg In Oalgary or Lethbridge 
district, py experienced plowmen 
wflth Nrst-dldss et earn outfit. Ad-

WANTED—Stlunu.. Meet be good
'hustler. BxperlehCe not necessary. 
Apply Mr. Hagarty. 812 Centre St„
Gslgsry. F96-91

WASTED—M» to Invest a few hun
dred dollars in a hog business; will 
give permanent position et * good 
•alary for one who is experienced In 
eb« railing of same. Apply at once 
to Box 8136, Alherisiet Offlee. 91

WANTED—For cash, stocks and fix
tures, stores of all kinds, cash re
gisters, office fixture* furniture, 
and pianos, qudek actios-. PhonelETsetr

DBrecTIVBS Wanted—Tseng men to 
Werate to own lodbHtdr; oocret eer- 

week; experience unnecessary, 
enclos» stamp for parsleuktr* Uni- 
rerssl Detective Agency, 394 Goioord 
Bonding, OMaboma City, Okie..

U8-91

GOOD KUettors are mkktn* W «ee*ey
leki g subscription» for The Al- 
Urtan. For particulars ef this 
«tier, apply Wark, ClroulaSion De
partment, Albertan. G146-t.f.

IBB Calgary Municipal Labor Bureau,
IU-S Centra street, finds employ
ment fee aU kinds at worker* Em
ployers and employees should Call 
or "phone. Manager, Phone 116L 

C-841-t.f
Meager,

NRTBAIT AGENTS WANTED—Send
for catalogue, oolar on bromide 
prints; portrait* Oat and convex. 
Frittes and sheet pictures. Mer
chants Portrait Co, Toronto.

Mo-61-96

Wasted—*» » learn barb» trade, 
average time I weeks; remain uatl 
competent without extra cost; 
placed 10,009 graduates last year; 
Ulustrated catalogue free. Molar 
OsUsse, Mill Cesar* street. OSlgary 

3788-tf

TEACHERS WANTED
*®OOL Traebeq wanted, dnttre to

commence May 1; lady with first or 
eeoond-cla» certificate preferred, 
state salary. Protestent. Write to 
” I» Davidson* FlxsWerdal* P. O.

I Att*- 602-87

T»«ft» fn FrlddU e.
r™s* to commence et once. Apply 
40 J- W. Ockley, R. R. No. !.. <41- 
•*"' 436-82

SITUATIONS WANTED
WfANTED—» deneonstrat»,

*lvw' mechanic; 10 year»' expert 
all repairs; flret clem refer 

«•ess. Address 8„ Box 4M P.
Calgary. 481-94

SMITH with IS yum* Ul _
to horsebhoelng generally. 

Viebea to sepure position tn city or 
S“* lD- Apply P. Devlin. General 
Delivery, Calgary. 416-84

4b»TLBMAN, scholastic experience,
1*°, year» in this city as teacher of 
“Cokkeeptag, accountancy end office 
™rttoe. wishes position as head 
accountant; or would take second
ary position. W. J. 8., 333 l»th Ave. 

- 468-83

PERSONAL
JJAN with some money te help put

roug-h a few good patents. 
i>flLn(ce,for Wfir money. Write for 
Particulars. Apply Bex F482 Alber 

432-

MBDIl’M else Hull Mf«. Will mi eheup
to quick buyer. 130 8th ave ue west.

B78-93
tO RENT—-Six-roomed folly-modern |

hottee, 434 SbulevardL Snnnyside. i 
Apply Wal^rley Billiard Hall, under j 
EXm-pire Theatre, 8th Ave. W. 435-92

A SÉVBN roomed# fuliy modern house 
to Tent. Newly decorated. 831 13.tli 
avenue west. Apply Douglas Shoe 
Store. D28-92

FOR SALE—Fomltnre df six roomed
modern house, complete, In best etto 
dit ion, on four cat llnds; two rooms 
pay rent. Inspection invited. 1007 
4 th avenue west. 211

FULLY modern, »lx roomed house. Im
mediate possession, half block 
from car line, $2-5 i)er month. Tele
phone M1704. 421-92

FOR SALE—«2.00, Ladle»’ Sample Hats,
$7.50. 50 doiSn new spring models
of drummers' samples, $8.00 to $18.00 
values for $2.60 to $7.80; no two 
alike; 6ome early and avoid the 
rush; second floor. Tribune build
ing, 8th avenue west; next west of 
Molson's bank. 178-94

TO RENT—1146 «th AVe. West, corner I
facing. Me Wald. Park, comfortable 
commodious house ; rent $50 per 
month. Apply H. J. Finch and Com
pany, 610a First St. W*s* Phone 
M4880. F37-91 |

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

TO LET—Two seven-ream ««uses, fully
modern in every respect; den; also 
laundrj’ tube in baaemsrrt. Rent, 
$4*0 pe-r month. Cornér 10th Ave. 
West and 17th St. West. Apply O. 
Haneon, 813A Centre Street. Phone 
M2968. OfflT-97

HOUSE In Sunnynlde for Sprlngwell
Park lots or vicinity. Norman B. 
Weir, 413 Maclean Block. Phone* 
M 8*299. 603-91

COMFORTABLY furnished two-roomed
apartments for light housekeeping; 
hot and cold w&tst: steam heat. Ap
ply 723 14th Ave. W. 4SI-95

TO. RBNTw^Nleely furnished front room
Id modern house, close to Sat line, 
suitable for business or Office 
gentleman. Use of phone. 881 14th 
Ave. West. 479-94

I HAVE n good 160 acres I will sell
or trade fdt city property. This land 
Is fenced, qnly two mllea from a 
good town and railroad m Saskat
chewan. 7*cg bouse and barns. 
Creek running through property. 
Apply Box 3116 Albertan.

ISO ACRES laad, e»e mile from Fleet,
on the Isacombe branch. No waste 
kind. Price $15.00 per acre. For 
particulars, apply Sam Eamis, Charl
ton. OttL 241-99

ROOM la private family for refined
lady; use of piano; sociability main 
abject; rent cheap; oar passes door. 
Box D461, Albertan 93

TO RENT—-Comfortable furnished 
room, suitable for one or two; very 
Centrai;» four minutés* walk from 
8th Ave. Apply 17-07 1st St. F,ast.

418-93

FURNISHED Bedrooms, Breakfast It
required; no boarders kept; bsst 
car service; close in; good neighbor
hood. 919' 4th Ave. West. 454-94

FDR SALE—Southern Alberta qeatiei
section, black loam, clay subsoil; all 
cultivated. New buildings, waAer, 
eight miles from Champion; fifteen 
hundred cash, rest terms or trade 
for lots: any new town, Alberti, or 
small acreage, unimproved, north
western states or British Columbia 
preferred. For full particulars ap
ply N. C. Jensen, Long Coulee, Ai ta.
». J 167 108

FOR SALE—Etch' hundred acre Im
proved farm, joining to . in of Oko- 
toks, at a bargain. Apply to L. W. 
Barrett, Aldergydé, Alta. B-53-95

ACREAGE FOR SALE

TO LET—BEDROOMS | Slagle 310, 
double 111; 3-roomed housekeeping 
suite, use -of stove ; moder , central, 
bStweén 6th anti 6th Avenues, Bid 
loth Street West. 461-93

WELL (nralshed Slagle room la fall,
modern house, close in, homelike: 
gentleman only. Address 410 6th 
Street Writ1 Rhone 3907. 434-92

FOR RENT—One *r two faraished
housekeeping rooms, by day or 
week. Modern conveniences, electric 
light, heat end cooking by gas; pri
vate entrance to each room. 734 
*t» «Venue west, near 7th street. 
Rhone M66I4. L117-160

ALEXANDER PIBIB, A-L.C.A- AAA. 
Architect: rooms 17 and IS, Board 
of Trade Building. Offtee phons 
1116; residence 9007. 798-tf

LANG ft MAJOR— 6. M. Lang, A. B
Can. Sec. C. K.; W. ?. Major, A- R. 
I. B. A., Architects. Civil and Sani
tary Engineers. 281 Eighth avenus 
west. Board of Trade Building.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

GAS FITTING.

WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Fur
naces, atoves, water heater», etc. 
Prororp-t -attention given. Phone 
W4819. Call 1628 11th avenue west.

PRONE 18S0 for beat price# baled 
bay. feod oat» and all kind» of feed. 
J. E. Love, 4#f Fourth street east

«««6-tr

PHONE M3885 for Seed Data, Hay,
Straw, Chickfood, Poultry Supplies. 
Erb and Anderson, 7W Srd St. Bast.

- B92-111

LEO DOWLBR. M. 9. A.—ArflblteCt and
superintendent; office over Alexan
der corner, Calgary, Canada- Office 
phone 1947; re.eidenae phone €071. 
Cable addreea ' “Dowler, Calgary.** 
Western Union code. tf

THE ARLINGTON AN NBA, only a block
and a half from Sherman Grand and 
Paxvt&ige-s Theatre». $1 a day, Euro
pean plan, single oi double; $1.50 a 
day, Eunopeaai plan, extra large ro-om 
for three. Free bus meets all trains. 
Three floors, 30 rooms, all outside; - 
lavatory and bath for ladies and 
gentlemen on every floor; hot and 
col-d water in each room. Light - 
housekeeping privileges. Manage- > 
men of H. E Lambert Also proprie
tor Arlington Hotel, American plan.

A63-tf

BURROUGHS « RICHAFOS—8. Harry
Burroughs, structural snglneer and 
superintendent; J. Burnard Rich
ard», registered architect 11-49 
Crown Bldg., Calgary. Pnone 2o?0. 
P. a Box 1954. 4715-tf

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperaaee 
2nd street west and «th avenus. 
Ratée II.SO per day; modern 
throughout Free bus meets all 
traîna Phone 2IST. H. H. Lambert 
manager. x tf

Js f. O’GARA. R. A* A»—Architect. 611 
MacLean Block. Calgary. iPhone 1297, 
P. O. Box 1945. tf

MONTROSE PLACE, 332 Sixth avenue 
west. Phono M2012. W. J. Graham, 
proprietor. Running water and Os- 
termodw mattreesee In every roe*.

ortl-tf

AUCTION MRS

4s LATKBLL * CO» Anetleaeerw. Live
Stock Commission Agents. Valuera 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers, 
Union Bank. Calgary office 105 6th 
avéïme east One door from Osntre 
etreev. Phone 2272. 220S-tf

BARRISTERS.

FOR Immediate sale, at snap price, 5 or
10 acres flret class land, near car 
shops; owner must sell, needs cash. 
50 per cent bed aw market pricè. Ap
ply 705 Centre Street. 5*0*7-93

TAYLOR, MOFFAT A MOYER, Barris
ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Offices 
11 to 16 Herald Block, Calgary, Alta. 
Telephones M29-44 and M1320. Money 
to loan. David St Moffat, B.C.L., W. 
P. Taylor, and Fred C. Moyer, B.A.

WALTER D. GOW, Barrister, Solicitor.
Money to loan. 205 Stringer Btoek. 
Telephone M4505. G100-171

LUCKY ACRES—Own your own home,
■close lo school, poet office, stores, 
etc., in Vicinity of C. P. R. carshops. 
$15 down and $15 a month will start 
you oh a 2% or 5 acre -block. Own
ers. Collyne & Co., 314, 315 P. Bums' 
Building, corner 2nd St. E. and 8th 
Ave. 49-3-95

WEDICINE HAT—Dunmore Acreage.
Few 6 and 10 acre blocks at $100 per 
aore; quarter cash, balance over two 
years. They won’t 1 ast long, »o 
hurry and see about thetn at The 
Inves-tars* Security Company, Leeson 
Lin eh am Block, 8-th Ave_ 428-91

LARGE fttmtiihed xooma to rent, newly 
decorated; »u1 table for two gentle
man f Fende; oh three car lines. Ap
ply 346 17-th Ave. West. 424-92

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE or Trade—Good nix-roomed
cottage, fully modern, Bridgeland; a 
real snap for $3,500; 1400 cash, bal
ance easy. Also -some houses in East 
Calgary. Oscar Frazen, 517 12th 
Ave. East. Phone M2385. F40-97

W6$».s*eiiy. Çl€€>*114

DIES’ and Gent* Clothes cleaned,
pressed or dyed . W. Cook & Co., 
CtatfcftfS. FhottS W-4241, 915 11th
svenuo west. C-34-Ap. 19

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
SNAP for qttiek vale, four lot» In 
Bellevue (Hubadta Dlv.); Reg. $300 
lot» on terms, for $85 cash. L519-91

FOR «ALE by owner, 100 feet tn El-
bbyh, -five minutes from carline: 
$809 down, balance arranged. Ap 
ply Box 62»3, Albertan. 5-23-104

FOR SALE-—One acres, owe block from
civic centre, Dunmore ; .price $350, 
term Lots two blocks from this 
selling At $300 a lot. Owner must 
•ell. Apply Box J608, Morning Al
bertan. 93

For SALeU-0*nspletC furnished slx-
roomed futly modern house.witii large 
'bathroom, fulLaize basement, splen
did electrical fixtures, sliding doors 
from •hâliwày to dining room. Fur
niture complete, including bedding, 
etc. ; for immediate occupation. Brice 
$4,000; $1,<H)0 cash will handle. Ap 
ply Box F477, Albertan. F39-92

FÔR iifiÈ&feo 5-roomed cottages on
easy terms; fttBy modern, close to 
carline on 9th Ave., Sunnyside. Ap
ply 1160 Boudevard, Hlllhurst. 
Phone M05-09. 91

FOB SALE -;bgr :,»wner, one 6-room fully 
iiiodim-%-miae, on 33 1-3 feet, close 
•in, price $6,000; 8-roomed fully mod
ern house on 20th Ave. West, be
tween 4-th and 6ith Sts, fully decor
ated, «wap «ut $6,-5O'0. For particulars 
phone M944T Or write Box 899.

H77-96

FOR SALE or Exchange--An Interest 
or all of a six-sectton ranch, Ift one 
of the moat reliable parts of Al
berta; an old settled district, soil 
fertile, well watered by never-fail
ing wpringa well distributed over the 
.property; a good grass country; land 
lays high, rendering it free from th* 
eÀrly frosts; house barn, well stock-' 
ed with horses and hop», i,606 adres 
broken, seed grain, feed, a hunch 
of brood sows; everything ready ^fo 
go. ahead with. Will trade'for equity- 
in all Of a 'part of thi* propbHtion 
for stock or -ot-heT property,u or Will 
take partner'in concern. Address to 
Box 8196, Momihg AlberUh Office.

8l95-tr

TWO furnished rooms to rent on car 
line, close in. 613 l^th aveuue east.

C171-91

TWO nleely famished rooms fer rent.
Block from oar. Private family. Ap
ply 702 7th aven-ue wes.t. Phone
141861. 418-91

ROOMS for transients, day or week* 5 
houses. 734 8th AVé. West, near 7th 
Btrèot L156-153

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—Ess» Is Berxe block. Cen

tre etrees. Apply to P. Burns ft 
Co.. Ltd., Bast Calxary. B61-9» 

- :------------ •—:------------------ ---------

APARTMENTS AND SUITES
Mom. Bloek, 3rd gl.Mgaist, Apartxsoat

suite, xas heated. IBCHrate rent. Ap
ply'Janitor, at Block;': 021-93

BOR EXGHAKOB—One of tbs beet 
mixed farms hi this province; 666 
acres, all fenced; fair buildings, 
good supply vt -water, 160 acres cul
tivated; three miles from 10wrt. for 
house, close in, or building lots'on 
water and sewer. Phone Owner, 
M6180. 486-94

BI$IH55mBD folly modern suite In
Sana»ta Btbck, fttslt and gas stove 

■supplied; immediate possession. Ap
ply G. E. Hunter and Co., Hqom 17 
Alberta Blbck: Krlbne M2886.

- Ï- , H80-97

CHOICE bungalow, six rooms, fireplace
in dlnlng-r»om, North Hill. $35,00. 
Extremely low cash' payment, bal
ance as rent. See Clarke, Ford ft 
Co., Suite 6, Alberta block. C17S-91

BBAUTI VL1.L Y furalobed two aad
three-room suites, gas for cooking 
everything modern and completely 
furnished. 323 S6tli Ave West. 
Phone M4372. 506-97

WE have several farms, el«r title, to 
exchange for city property. Apply 
Greenwood. *6 McDougall block.

G118-91

BXCHmoIAL offer—Dandy «-room
ed bungalow. Crescent Heights, In
side car line, choice location on 
corner, 371k, by 100, fireplace, bath
room, etc., fully modern, $3,500. 
Terms, $J60 cash, balance $30 per 
month. See Clarke, Ford ft Co., 8 
Alberta block. Open evenings. 8-9.

0164-94

^RANGEMENTS earn be made at oar
office for a trackage lot to any 
manufacturer wishing to start in 
Coquitlam. Electric power can be 
had for $4 of a cent to 44 of à cent 
per-dtllowatt hour. No rent or toll 
to pay to the railway. This Is posi
tively the only free trackage on the 
coast. W. C. Bond, 304 Pemberton 
Building, Victoria, B. C. B89-97

SACRIFICE—Six roomed, tally modern I 
house, well located In Mount Pleas
ant, cteee In, half block from oar. 
33.960. Terms. See Clarks, Ford & 
Oo„ 6 Alberta block. C17S-93 !

FARM, with tease, wagen aad barneai.
for modern residence in Vancouver. 
Aleo farms In Central ■ Alberta to 
trade for Washington land. Call, 
Owner, 3003 7th street west, or Tele
phone M4129. 173

HALF first-class quarter section el un
improved land with clear title, five 
miles from Lacombe, Alta. Will ex
change for city property. Box L160, 

J Albertan. 93

LUCKY ACRES—Own year awn bette,
close to school, poet office, stores, 
etc.. In vicinity of C. P. R. carshops; 
816 down and $16 a month win start 
you on a 244 or 6 acre block. Own
ers. Collyns ft Co., 811. 316 P Bums’ 
Building, comer 2nd St. E. and 8th 
AV* 492-95

LOTS, sltnated 344 mil» from post
office ; best bny anywhere in Cal
gary. Tews $26 cash, balance $10 
pet month. Enquire 209 Underwood 
block. 163-94

WE bave several up-te-date homes la 
the best residential parte of the city, 
and will be glad to show them to 
yotl. Phone for appointment. Apply 
Builders, 604 Maclean Block. Phone 
M1676. House W1642. K38-93

WANTED to trade for stock, equity In
splendid half-»*ctlon near High 
River; long terms and exceedingly 
small payments on balance unpaid;, 
can handle either cattle, horses, 
sheep or hogs. Apply at once to 

*■ Alps IBox S194. Albertan Office. 91

FOR SALE by owner. Just completed
one of the finest 5-room bungalows 
on North Hill, close to car line, fully 
modern, electric fixtures, bath, etc., 
papered throughout, "dining room 
panelled and buriappsd; would con
sider building lots; good terms ; a 
snap. Apply After 6 p.m., 209 17th 
Ave. West. 441-93

WANTED to trade, a Rumely Oil Pull
Engine and complete plowing outfit; 
will trade for stock, or will sell 
cheap for part cash and terms for 
balance. Apply to Box 8186, Alber 
tan Office. 91

THREE earner lota, bloek 30, Spring
Gardens, 9600. Also two lots, 8E, Kil- 
lamey, for $790. Easy terms for 
quick able. Address Box W6$, Al
bertan. 93

TWO choice busttess lots Ok 5th ave
nue, between Centre end First 
etreeit oast. Price 118,990; $6,000
each, balance extending for four 
years. Present revenue $10 per 
month. Apply 2 Ltneham block. 
Phone M18S1. MT8-91

BUILDER*—Flue level let oa bench,
Sunalta, block 210, 60 X 139. on 
water and sewer; snap at $2,900. 
Half cash; balance arranged. Apply 
owner. Box A439, Albertan; or phone 
M6321 evenings. 81

WTE have two lots, facing south, lu
block 15, Mt. Pleasant, to exchange 
on a nice 6-roomed cottage, or bung
alow, near a oar line. Apply Suite 
2, Llneham block. Phone M2861.

M78-91

TWELVE reams, fully modern bouse, 
on Second avenue weet, 624. Apply 
Owner, 73 Centre avenue west.

415-91

CHOICE bungalow, six rooms, fireplace 
in dining room, north bill, $3,300. 
Extremely low cash payment, bal
ance as rent. See Clarke. Ford ft 
Co. C173-91

FOR SALE—Felly modern two-storey
house, Mount Pleasant, near car 
line; Price $1,500. For particulars 
apply E. W. Fitchett, 616 13th Ave.
East. *10

WILL sell modefb house on large let,
in aide, lor $4,650. ïermÉ: $l,MOiOO 
cash, balancé arranged: or will take 
good clear lots for balance if pte- 
ferred. Plione M4845. <374-91

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT—Front offlee facing 8th Ave.

Apply L. A. Bowes ft Co., 335 8th 
Ave. E. Phone M*Sl8. 529-92

TO RENT»—Two small stores st 904
2nd Ave., Sunnyeide; good business 
location; on car 11ns. Apply up
stair». 190-95

board and room.

HIOHCLYFFE Peuolou for gentlemen i
well recommended; English manage
ment;'near carline. Telephone M319J 

606-12»

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
Tor

r \
StI.E- » 1W, 1912 Model,

touring car, fully 
under 3.500 milts. 

p!1, * 11.300. Apply Room 11, Aull 
Phone M52S0. 526-97

AVarr
passenger 

quipped; run

NOTICE
Tako notice that an application will 

he made at the next session of the leg
islative assembly of the province of Al- 
b-rta. now in session at the city ol 
Edmonton, 'or the Incorporation of s 
railway company to bo known as the 
Eibow Hirer Suburban Hallway com- 
uanY for the purpose of constructing 
a line of railway from the city of Cal
gary to a point near,the Junction of 
Canyon Creek and «bow River, la 
township 2. rang* 6, west of ths 6th
"“Dated1 at Calgary this 22nd day ol 
February, A. D. 191*.
MESSRS TWBKDIB ft McGILLXVRAY. 

p Solicitors tot th* Applicant, 
Calgary, Alt*

T-29 to *9. 97. 74. 91. 98. 91. 192, 109, 116

BOARD and room t* modern bouse, 
single and double beds: on carline; 
use of phone. Apply 325 6th St. W 
Phone M2431. MS6-9T

Board and room, on four ears, English
people. Good cooking. Cleanliness, 
use of sitting room. 412 8th street 
west, between 1th and 6th avenue

CBÏDAR Grove Ledge—Board aad room,
modern ooovonlenos* close In. lie 
IStai Ave. West; oornsr Centre St. 
Phone M1812. T49-179

NOTICE.

A Meeting of all partie» Interested 
•tid who bave received notice» from -the' 
Sheriff for irrigation tax*» of the 
Springhauk irrigation district, will 
•be held In ttie Mount Hoyal School on 
Tuesday evening, April 1, at 8 o clock- 
It Is urgent that you should be present.

D. HOf-E, Convenor., 
H78-1

GROUND floor office to rent, between 
2nd and 3rd streets, on 7th avenue 
west. Address Box McSO Albertan

21
Two roomed suite la Underwood bloek.

Suitable either for office or bache
lor’s apartments. Convenient to the 
centre of the city. Bor particulars 
apply, *07 Underwood block.

C180-9C

COMFORTABLY' furnished two-roomed 
Apartments for light housekeeping 
hot and sold Water ; steam heat. Ap
ply 728 11th AVe, W. 488-96

FOR RENT—Suite of looms, gus stove 
installed, 128; also store to relit, 
both In Klnbum Apartments, 17th 
Ave. and 8th Bt. West. Apply to H. 
M. Rogers, 198 P, Bums' Block.

R77-95

BUSINESS CHANCES.
WANTED—Partner to laveet money

and do orflfi>ce and tr&veMing work 
In good new manufacturing business 
in Edmonton. No others In -the same 
line. Apj>ly Box M86» M85-90

JOHN J. PETRIE, Barrister, Solicitor, 
notary, etc. 2 Norman block. Phone 
3176. tf.

STEWART A CHARM AN—Barristers,
Solicitors. Notarias. etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary, Alberta.. Reginald 
Btewatt, J. Harry Charman. B. 
LL.B.: Jr. MacKinley Cameron, LL.B.

tf

LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING.

E. P. BOS SARD—Locksmith and Safe
expert, 717 4th St. west Phone 
M6317. B-70-169

LAND SURVEYOR

HARRISON A PONTON. 613-51# Bev
eridge block. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying, civil mining, structural en
gineers and contractors; blue print
ing and drafting. Plans of any sub
division. Compilers and publisher» 
new lot map of Calgary. HISS-tf

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

CHAS» DICKENS, Marriage License*,
wedding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Tele
gram, The premier watch repair 
house of Alberta. Phone M2440. tx

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweller 
and optician, issuer of marriage * 
licensee. Ilia Eighth avenue east. ;

0999-tf'

MILLINERY.

HANNAH, (4TIRTON ft FISHER, Bar-
rlsters, solicitor* st* Rooms 1 sad 
2, Cameron block, Calgary, Albert* 
Alox Hannah. David M. Stir.ort and 
William C. Fisher. Phone *671.

H261-tf

NEW FIRST-CLASS MILLINERY PAB-
lor. H. Raeburn, 704 4th St. west, 
between 7th and 8th avenues. Ohs ' 
block west of Glanvllle's.

ft-61-199 
*■—1

IOHN ARUNDEL. Barrister. HO Bev
eridge building, Calgary. Telephone 
6919. All-tf

FLOUR, Feed, Ceal Business: large
turnover, almost monopoly, Van
couver Island; $12,050 runs It; sell 
whole or take partner; snap. Mar- 
con. 1016 Roger Building, Vancouver

495-91

DRUG store for eel*, stock *8,000. Cash
$890; balance on easy terme. Dr. 
Ceuitiard, Vegrevllle, Alta. «77-83

WANTED—Partner In large ranch: will
.- ocept tcWq jQta. house and lot, or 
small f*fm, Û* .part payment: muet 
have ’soirte.myley or etock for bal- 
auiee. Boi sw Albertan. 81*7-91

TWBEDIB. MeGILLfTB AY ft ROBERT. 
SON, Barrister* Soliciter* et* 108a 
8th avenue west, opposite Hudson’s 
Boy Store* T. St Tweed!* B. A, 
LL»B.; A. A. McOUllvray, LL.B. ; Wm. 
C Rdbertaon. *7*-tf

Dci yoo wJnt .r established
'tesij»* up

■can tile 
», ate../

_s|Bti her 
busioemt? W.p ItSve 
purtunltles oftOp. .In alto,
fines, hotelS,.,ri>4kntii»e.l6....................
in Calgary and growing towns In 
Alberta. McKay-Redmond, Boom 3, 
716-a First street east. Mc-91-93
------------ ■ 1 11 T-T J1" .—

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—To bay halt breed sert» 1er

cash. Wetherall and Shillam. 318 
9th avenue east. Phene M3136.

3416-tf

TENDERS WANTED

LENT, JONES ft WAOKAT—Barrister*
solicitors, notaries. Office Mc
Dougall block. Calgary, Caned* 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Tone* R. 
A.. W. F. W. Lent Alex. B. Mac- 
kay. LL.R «f

BUNCAN STUART—Barrister, Solici
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Afric* 
Office: Bank of British North Am
erica Building, Calgary. 118-tf

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN os improved farms. 
Oldfield, Kirby ft Gardner, 112-918 
Maolean Block. Telephone 1(1191.

MULTIGRAPHER.

A. C. HEXTRB, Phone M173B, «40 «th
Ave. West. Work called for and 
delivered. Moderate terms; accurate 
work. 457-111

OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH ft PLUMMER — Osteopaths, 
Room 8, Alberts block. Phone 1841.

tf

OH» GREASE, GASOLINE

USB QOOH'OlI.S—WumMa*» Oytfasder. 
Velox. engine, potato. Beale powder, 
hollar «leaner, seal oal. easel in* 

' grease. Waste ef every aeoeriptlon- 
C G Snowden, wholesale oil mer- 
chant. Beat Calgary, P. O, Bos 
111* Phono 1*17. 7**1-tf

A. DUNBAR—Harrieter, dsllslt»
notary, ate Rooms 1 and • Grown 
building, let street east Funds for 
investment In mortgages and agree
ments of sal* Phone MIL- ■

AtTKBir. WRIGHT ft GII,C*lH»T, Bar
risters, eollcitor* notaries, ntohey 
to loan. Offtoe Alberta block, cor
ner Sth avenue and 1st street weat; 
telephone 9903. P. 0. Box 1321. Cal
gary, Alta R. T. D. Aitken, LLA, C 
A Wright, B.C.L.: H. H. Qllchrlat 

Z tIM-tt

LATHWKLL * WATERS,
solicitor* etc. 117a 1th avenu* w»b 
Calgary. Phone 1*81. w. Tl Dl 
Lathwell. Y. Brooks W^tera,

TO “WMlTW” RESTAURANT 
PROPRIETORS.

Tenders wanted for conducting dining 
hall at Ogden Shops; *11 utensils pro
vided. For particulars apply to George 
Orr, Boiler Foreman’s Office, between 
12 and 1 o’clock. 528-93

TO RENT—Furnished Or unfurnished,
two rdom epartments, g«S and light 
free. Enquire at grocery. Hunt Blk., 
433-425 6th Avenue east. «74-100

TO RENT—119 14th Ave. East, close to 
Centre street, three minutes from 
Pryee Jones’, one 4-rootn and one 
3-room âpertment Suite, steam heat
ed, with gas etoVeS; rent $40 and $30 
per month respectively. Apply ofi 
premises to Mr. Madden, Or phono 
M4860, H. J. Finch and Company.

F36-91

FOR SALE—Cheap, furnished, three-
roomed light housekeeping suite. 
Suite oan be rented. Apply morn
ing. 14 Thomas block. 418-91

LOST AND FOUND
LOST, on March So, between 14th Ave.

and 4th St. W. and Pro-Cathedral, 
a gold bar pin etudden with oh!p 
diamonds. Finder return to i41o 
4th St. West. 515-91

LOST on Snturday afternoon, In millin
ery dept., Pryce Jones' store, small 
«lack puree containing sum of 
money. Kindly return to Y.W.G.A. 
3 2th Ave. W. Liberal reward. 600-91

1
LOST, from the C.P.B. Depot, on March

28. fuH blood white fox terrier. With 
'brown spot Covering one aide" of 
head, answering name "FIAo." Any 
information leading to recovery bf 
dog will be rewarded by the bag
gage master, C. P. R. Depot. 489-91

BUILDING MOVING

ft GOODWIN—Banting mnvei
dre» 719 Tenth avthu* weat 
W4876.

Phone

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS.

LOST, from fw 18th Ave. West, last 
night, * small red cocker spaniel, 5 
months old, with a . nickel-plated 
collar carrying name "Bill," owned 
by Vivian Graham. Finder will 
Pleads notify 767 13th Ave. West.

L187-91
TO RENT—Fine mixed farm Beer Air

drie; good new buildings, 40 acres 
alfalfa; interurban etatlon on farm. 
If you have outfit, write or call on J. 
E. Gut lus, 812 18th Ave. W*»t, Cal
gary. G113-93

MACLEAN BLOCK—Modem office* to 
rent, single and pairs. One thlWe- 
room trivnt Suite, very central. la w 
rents. Apply 818 Maclean Block.

Mc-74-107

FULLY equipped office with
Will give one year leaee 
furniture cheap for cash. 
M3545.

phone.
Or sell 
Phone 
T61-91 

• - -T
DIED.

McNEIL.—Died, en suedey, March 30,
Julia Kathleen,. beloved wife of W. 
J. McNeil, of 1611 11116 Ave. W., Age2 
22 years 7 months 22 days. Funeral 
to b# held Tuesday, April 1, from 
th* Pro-Cathedral Of th* Redeemer, 
under the dir hot ion of Graham and 
Thompson. At’ 2.16. 91

REWARD—Any person giving Inform
ât ton leading to recovery of the 
person »f W. d. S. Hooley, who dis
appeared from Braemar Lodge on 
ths night of the 17th of March, 
1911, will be well rewarded. Address 
Information to Box No. M82, Alber
tan. *1

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
INSURE your bora», cattle, and dogs 

In the General Animals’ Insurance 
Co. of Canada, in foal mares A spe
cialty. Agents Wanted. Wether rail 
ft Shill Am, General Agents, 216 9th 
avenue east. Phone M3136. 1489-TF

INSURE your live «teck égalait death
from any cause, with th* Great 
North Insurance Company of Cal
gary. H*ad office in the t. O. O. F. 
building, corner Sixth avenue and 
Centre street. Call, Writ*, or.phone 
tot rat* and further particulars.

*99-16*

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
COMPANY.

Department of Natural Heaonrees.
Notice to Contractors.

Sealed tenders Are Invited for the 
erection of two sots of mixed farm 
buildings (each «et consisting of house, 
barn, piggerÿ, sheep abed, poultry 
house, dairy and toilet), on the C. F. R. 
Mixed Firms at Broxburn and Vulcan, 
Alberta, being the S. E. 14 of 7-9-20-W. 
tth M., and the N. Ë. 14 of 33-16-24-W.i 
*th M. respectively.

Plans And specifications may be ob 
tatned on application from the under
signed. All Applications must be ac
companied, by a certified cheque for ten 
dollars, which will be returned on the 
receipt of a botta fide tender and the 
return Of the plans and specifications 

Tenders are to he delivered on the 
forms supplied not later than 12 o’clock 
noon on Monday, the 14th April, 1913, 
addressed to

JAMES HART,
Superintendent of Development Branch. 

Department of Natural Resources, 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 

Calgary.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted. «79-93

NOTICE TO CREDITORS,
In tbe matter of John M. Bateson, 

Insolvent.
Notice la Hereby given. In pursuance 

to the Assignments Act of Alberta, that 
J6hn M. Bateson, carrying on business 
nrtder the name, style and firm of Bate
son Show Case Works. In the city of 
CalgArv, In the province bf Alberta, 
has this 26-th day of March made an 
assignment to us of his estate for the 
benefit of hlsr creditor*.
1 The creditors Are hereby notified to 
ineet at the Board of Trade rooms, Cal
gary, Alta., at 2.30 p.m. bti Wednesday, 
Aiprtl 9, 1913, for the purposes of re
ceiving a statement of affairs of the 
Above-namèd Insolvent, for the appoint 
tqent of Inspectors, end giving of dlrec 
lions with reference to the disposal of 
ike estate.

Every creditor or person claiming to 
^e entitled to rank on -the estate as
signed is required to deliver or send 
pbatpald to the assignees, on or before 
April 30, 1*13, particulars Of his claim,

£
erlfled by affidavit and such vouchers 
» the nature of the case admits, and 
stating whether he holds Any security 
for his claim or any part thereof, and 
putting a specified value on such se

curity (If any) in accordance with the 
Said oOL

Dated At Oalgary this 28th day of 
March, 1913.

THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S
ASSOCIATION, LTD. 

C. L. CARTER, Sec.-Tre*s 
WALTER D. GOW,

Solicitor lot the sold Estate.
«66-91

BUCHAN'S Boot aaa Shoe Store. All
kinds of shoes kept in etock. Re 
pains; all work guaranteed. 411 8th 
St. West. B77-176

J. T. BBRULE, Boots aad She» Re
paired while you wait. Work 
promptly attended to. 1101 2nd St. 
East. r B71-170

CHIMNEY SWEEP.

J. FORN, Phone *12761. Experienced
and Licensed Chimney-Sweep. City 
price list Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Addreee 612 2nd avenue west tf

DYER* AND CLEANERS.

PARISIAN DYE WORKS, LTD. We
clean the town. Furs cleaned, 
stored and insured. , Phone M3 940, 
Prompt delivery. 701 Centre otree 

P40-171

LADIES’ and Gents' Cloth» cleaned, 
pressed or dyed. ft. Cook ft Co., 
Cleaners. Phone W-4241, 915 11th
avenue west

DRESSMAKING.

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS

MRUCB FEATHERS
curled and dyed; willows made from 
aid feather* Call or write National 
Dye Work* ÜI 11th street bast 

I 3394-tf

Pawnshop

THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP ft LOAN 
OFFICE, SIT 8th avenue see*, loans 
money on all kinds srtlolM bt gala* 
at the lotrelc rat* at interest 
Refereups, the Royal Bank. BL Mar
golis, proprietor. **73-tl

PATENTS AND LEGAL.

FETIIERSTONHAUGH ft CO., ftitnl
Solicitors. The . ~
Firm. Toronto 
Bank Building
tawa offlc* Castle BuBdlng. Queen 
street Ftllx

le Old Established 
(Head Office), Royal 

t (King street). 01-

Pxof.

PHRENOLOGY

PHRENOLOGIST, ÜUad Read».
D. J. Russell read» life like a hook. 
For love, buelnes* or other trou
bles, consult him privately. Room 
8, Thomson block, 112 1th avenue 
east, Calgary Albert* H-83-tf

MADAME ROSELIBA, world’s «Nst-
eit clairvoyant-phrenologist — Ma
dame Roseliea advises what you are 
best adapted for: also what part of 
the country you would be most suc
cessful In. Does everything seem 
to go wrong? Do not despair. Learn 
what Is best for you to do la busi
ness, love or trouble. Madame Roae- 
liea stands alone tn her magnifi
cent power to advlie you <m all af
fairs of life. Free consultations 
dally at her office* room 28, 120
Eighth avenue east, over Chicago 
Restaurant. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Hour* 19 Am. to 9 p.tn.

67*7-93

DRESSMAKING—Remodelling a spe
cialty. Call at Mrs. Vye’s, 1616 11 tn 
Ave. West Vl-176

DRESSMAKING—Ladles’ tailoring, re
modelling a specialty. All work 
guaranteed. Mrs. A. Burton, 1428 
15th Ave. west. B-69-169

MRS J. JENKINS, Fashionable Dress
maker. Evening gowns a specialty. 
All work guaranteed. 608 8th-Ave. 
Etfct J17-172

DANCING ACADEMY

PROF. MASON—Teeehor of Itaasiag
and deportment For particulars ap
ply at privâtr academy, tl Mackle 
block, opposite Majestic Theatr* 
Open afternoons and evening*

DANCING LESSONS

PROF. 'IRAHAM teaches dancing at
Stern, in Hall, private lesions every 
afternoon. Classe» Monday. Wedcea- 
day and Friday, at 8 p.m. Social as
semblies. Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday evening* Glll-tf

ENGRAVING.

CALGARY ENGRAVING CO—Makem 
of cuts that print. Designer* half 
ton*\ Sine etching* Photographers. 
211 Eighth avenue west. Phone 
1168. Open day and night. C29*-tf.

furniture REPAIRED.

FURNITURE—Repaired aad made to
order. Davenports and chaire a spe
cialty. J. O. Lanotx, 428 17th avenue 
east. Phone M.107I. 1200-tf

BIRTH.
RODWKt.L—Oa March SO. at the 

General Hospital, Calgary, the wife 
of Gerald Rodwell, a son (prema
tura). 604-91 •

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MADAME ENGLISH, Phreaalogkst, 
acknowledged by publie to be the 
greatest living exponent of occult 
science In Calgury. Read# past and 
future like a book. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love 
affairs. Speaks four different lan- i 
guages. Consult her a* 4*7 Eighth 
avenue east. E21-170

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

SMITH MAOKAY, Public Stenographer
Macleanand Multlgrapher. 

Block. Phone M8948.
306 «clean ! 

SIM-279

SEED AND GRAIN.

THOMAS FLETCHER, Feed Dealer.
Seed oat* for sale. 216 9th Avenue 
east. Phoee MI49L F39-J71

STORAGE, CARTAGE AND TRANSFER

NEW CITY TRANSFER, Phene MOT**
General dvaylng, removal, specialty. 
Prompt attention, reeoor able rat*». 
Flret street east and Tenth avenue.

N19-IH

CALGARY CITY DELIVERY, ISth ave
nue., 4th street east— Oalgary’» 
most up-to-date storage; trackage 
facilities; storage, cartage; transfer 
agents; new warehouse, steam heat
ed: special compartment» lor fur
niture. pianos or merchandise; sat
isfaction guaranteed. Phone M-1149.

C-77-LL

DOMINION CARTA OR CO. — IRm 
moving and special covered va* fer 
furniture learning and draying et 
every description. Phone I7«t.

MW-tf

5297. SECURITY CARTAGE Mad
Storage Oo. Heavy and light drav- 
tng. Furniture moved, case unloaded.

8143-111

GRAHAM ft THOMPSON, LTD- See. 
ceasora te Graham and Buseemb* 
funeral directors and amhalmers. 10* 
-911 Centre street, Calgary. Phones 
M97S8 and Mill. Ambulances tn 
connection. Otll-tf

JOHNSTON STORAGE ft CARTAGB 
Co.—Storage and cartage tor any 
kind of good* Warehouses spati
ally built for household good* each 
easterner having separate room* 
Trackage facilities for unloading 
car lota. Covered Vans for furnlthr* 
Office 11* 8th avenue eaeL Ware
houses 4*4 tth avenue east and 
10* 10th avenue eaatt Phone 2*1171.

H
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P, t. We* ItW Phene WW

Lots 6 and 6 in Block 15, Gtott* 
gnrry. These lota are close to 
car line and face east Price 
•1250 the pair. Third cash; 
«miance 4. 8 and 12 months.

Lots 11, 21 and 11. Block IS. 
Elbow Park. This corner faces 
southeast and is on the boule
vard and car Une. Price 55000 
Terms, third cash,- balance 1-1 
years.

We have a number, of desirable 
lots In Elbow Park Addition, 
close to car line, at 5700 
each, on easy terms.

One view lot In Block 111, 
Sunalta. Price 52600, on 
terms.

Will exchange for modern 
houses, 120 acres of A1 farm 
land, with clear title, within 20 
miles of Calgary P. O. Our client 
wlU put cash with this proposi
tion.

GALT COAL
Lump.........$7.0© per ton
Nut  .........$5.00 per ton

Bellevue Steam Coal 
Mine Run . .$5.50 per ton

TOOLE FEET and CO.
704 Centre St

Telephones M6466—M6467.

FIRE INSURANCE
New York Underwriters1 Agency

Established 1864
Imperial Underwriters' Corpi

Consolidated with the Sun In
surance Office 

Alberta Provincial Agents:
California Insurance Company 

Established 1861

Automobile Insurance
City Agents:

Aetna Insurance Company

Liability and Casualty 
Insurance

Dominion Gresham Guarantee & 
Casualty Co.

Writing the following: 
Accident and Sickness 
Fidelity Bonds 
Teams 
Elevator 
Automobile, and 
Employers’ Liability

G. S. Whitaker
mnd Co. Ltd

609 First Street West. 
Phones M3460-M3960.

Established 1904.

Successors to The Eureka Real ' 
Estate Company.

VIA Eighth Avenus Week 
Opposite Ashdown’s 

Phones M3322 Branch M1091 
• M146S

Lots 38, 39, 40, block 208

SUNALTA
With 100 feet frontage on 

14th Street West. u

Ideal Warehouse Site
$7500

Calgary Realty Co.
1 Lineham Bleak. Phene #81.

Trackage corner, 75 feet x 120.
57350. Terms.

Will trade 65x110 f oof business
comer for rent producing pro
perty (Apartment).

120 foot corner, close to G. T.
P. station. Will trade for two 

or three sections of land, north
east

160 acres improved farm, 8 1-2 
miles from post office. Will 
trade for modem house.

525 acres improved farm, 4 
miles from Didsbury, to trade 
for city property.

Six roomed, all modem house. 
Sunnyside : close to car line. 
$3350. Easy terms.

66 foot apartment comer, one 
block from business East Cal
vary, 510000. Terms.
Houses to Rent and Renta Col

lected

McDonald
& COCHLAN

ROOM 5 DOMINION BLOCK 
133A—8 Avenue East 

PHONE. M3128.

e,Elbow Pork—Lot 15, block 
Price 51250. Easy terms.

Beaumont—One pair, of corner 
lots, block 50, . facing south.
Price 51260.

Lets 15 and 16, block 25, facing 
south. Price 51*00.

Regal Terrace—Lots 17 to 10. 
Block 62. Price 53500.

HOUSES TO RENT
One eleven roomed house, fully 

modem, with gas. Close in.
Two six-roomed houses, fully 

modem, at 530 per month.
Listings Wanted on the North 

Hill

Central Park
Ramsay Estate

ONE MILE FROM THE 
POST OFFICE

Water, Sewer, 'Çlectric- 
Light, Street Car Service. 

Lots for Sale on Easy 
Terms.

V
OLDFIELD. KIRBY è 

GARDNER v
f1S.HS MACLEAN BLpCIC

Telephone M3192 ‘

OFFERS
WANTED

For 6 roomed fully modern 
bungalow only, situated on 
N.E. corner of nth Ave. and 
7th Street West, block 67, 
purchaser to move off the 
property at once.

Bungalow all complete, in
cluding furnace, bath and 
electric fixtures.

Kilboum - Newtoi 
Limited.

306 Lougheed Building. 
Phone M31S1

J. W. O’Brien
Rooms * and * Crown Building, 

MS 1st 5L East. Phone Mil

Attndeie—Three high Isa si lots 
in Block < ISA Price MM each. 
One third sash will handle these. 
Rean* View—Two lots la Block 
I, 76 feet from eer Uns. Prise 
6100». This Is «• mag.

Hath Hill—Two high level lota 
to Block 4, price 11500, four hun
dred cash and balance arrange* 

nve Bo*n Bungalow, weU fin
ished, dining room paneled, plate 
rail, «replace, fully modern, els# 
et houae 10 x 14, lot fOrijr foot 
frontage on comer, two bloeke 
from car hne. Price 64,00#, 6660 
each end balance Mke rent

FORT FRASER
and Fort'Fraser District are 
known as being the centre of 
the rich Nechaco Valley, the 
largest tract of arable land in 
the Province of British Co
lumbia.

The towp of Fort Fraser 
has the most ideal location 
along the main line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific be
tween Edmonton and Prince 
Rupert, and offers many op
portunities for investors.

For particulars see exclu
sive agents

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLeUan

603 Centre Street, Calgary. 

Phode M3645

HOUSES
FOR SALE

Bight rooms, modern, oak 
floors, steam heated, decorated, 
on mile circle, lot 30x130. For a 
few days 53500. Terms for 
quick action 61,300 cash, balance 
arranged.

371-2 feet facing south, with 
house renting for 620 per month, 
inside three-quarTer mile circle, 
west of Second street east. Price 
$5000. Only 61,000 cash, bal
ance over 3 years.

The Calgary Brokers
Limited

Phone M3326 
Room 212

Leeson & Lineham Block

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale 
25 HORSES 25

AT
Alberta Stock Yards, Calgary.

Monday, April 7
at 2 p.m.

Under instructions from Mr. 
Jos. Fisher, Millarville, the un
dersigned will sell the following:

25 heaa of choice Mares and 
Geldings, halter broke and broke 
to harness. All good ages, being 
young.

Mr. Fisher’s horses are of 
high standard, and bear a great 
reputation all over the west. The 
auctioneer wishes to impress on 
the public that the above horses 
will be sold regardless of price.

Parties having any horses to 
dispose of can make arrange
ments for this sale.

Terms cash.

R. A. JOHNSTON
AUCTIONEER

50 feet on 14th St. West, 
car line, water and sewer; 
$2500; 1-2 cash, balance 6 
and 12 months.

H. M. Spline k Co.
Phone 1825 P. 0. Box 53a 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Room 3, Armstrong- Block 
and 1210 Ninth Ave. East

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Alberta Provincial

Horse Show
CALGARY
APRIL 8th to 12th

Single Fare
For the round trip from all 

stations in Alberta
Going Dates April 7-9.

Return limit April 14, 1913.
For further information 

and tickets apply to any C. 
P. R. agent.

R. G. McNeillie,
District Passcr.ger Agent 

Calgary, Alta.

fUNRESEpvgp

Auction Sale
PURE BRED SHOfl^OÜN, 

HEREFORD ANÇI AYRSHIRE 
CATTLE

Tuesday, April 8
at 12.30 Sharp.

AT
Alberta Stock Yard», Calgary. 
Under instructions from W. E,. 

Butler, Ingersoll, Ontario, the 
undersigned will sell the follow
ing:

36 head of Scotch bred Short
horn Bulla, from one to three 
years old.
10 English Dairy bred Shorthorn 
Bulls, from 1 to 2 years old.

20 pure bred Shorthorn fe
male, Scotch and English strains.

12 head of Hereford Bulls, 
from 1 to 3 years.

15 head choice bred Ayrshire' 
oowa, most of which have official 
records.

1 yearling Ayrshire bull from 
a record dam.

Mr. Butler has been very care
ful in selelting the above stock 
from the best herds to be found, 
in the case of each respective 
breed. Therefore intending pur
chasers may look for something 
good.

Each animal has been tubercu
line tested.

Special for Private Sale
1 car of choice grade Dairy 

Cow», with calf at foot or about 
to calve.

Don’t forget this sale.
Terms cash.

R. A. JOHNSTON
AUCTIONEER

CALGARY 
IN BRIEF

COAL
Clèaii Screened Domestic 

and
Famous “Carbondale” Steam 

Wholesale and Rata/' 
Prompt Delivery,

MACLAREN BROS.
Real Estate and Coni. 

Ninth Avenue and First St, W. 
Phone M -3797.

For
Exchange
Fully modem, seven roomed 

house on 12th avenue west, fire
place in dining room, 4 bedrooms, 
summer kitchen. Price 56500. 
Owner will take a nice pair of 
lots as part payment. We have 
two or three fully modern 
homes, which we can exchange 
for vacant 16ts.

We have a very large listing of 
houses, and accept as low as 

.6250 to 6300 as first cash pay
ment. If it is houses, then see

Geo. E. Kennedy
Phone M3510 

609 Maclean Block.

April sessions of the supreme civil 
court will open today, Mr. Justice 
Stuart presiding.

The charge of keeping unclean meat, 
preferred against Lucy Chow, Chinese, 
.was dismissed in police court yester
day.

William Hogue .convicted on a vag
rancy charge in police court yesterday, 
was sentenced to 15 days’ Imprison- ' 
ment. "

Bank clearings for the month of 
March Just elided, were 618,072,246, ac
cording to the figures of the BanX of 
Montréal.

A large number of tbe Immigrants 
who took passage on the C. P. R. 
liner, Lake Manitoba arrived in Cal
gary lest evening at 6:45.

Mr. C. P. McQueen left the city yes-' 
terday morning on a trip to Honolulu. 
Mr. McQueen is local manager of the 
Great West Life Assurance Co.
, Mr. À. E. Forshuno, of Winnipeg, is 
to the city on business In connection 
With the C. P. R. colonization depart
ment, of which he is the agent.

P. 3. Goldman appeared in police 
court yesterday charged With the theft 
of 8364 from W. J. Caldwell, a partner. 
The case was remanded until this 
morning.

Jim Lee, Chinese, was fined 675 by 
Magistrate Sanders yesterday on con
viction of having sold opium to an 
employee of a local messenger com
pany.

P. H. Scanlon, commercial agent of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 
who has been in the city for the past 
week, left for Helena, Montana, yes
terday.

Thursday evening and Friday morn
ing next are the days scheduled for 
fhe arrival of passengers from the 
Allan liner Tunisian, which reached 
St. John Sunday.

Mr. H. A. Haffner, one of Vancou
ver’s prominent business men, arrived 
in Calgary yesterday. Mr. Haffner is 
one of the members. of the firm of 
Haffner & Wurtele of that city.

Special excursion rates of single 
fare for the found trip have been of
fered all persons wishing to attend the 
horse show in this city from April 8 
to 12, the return date being April 14.

Calgary will be represented at the 
National Boys’ Secretaries association 
at Lethbridge by J. M. Sharp, hoys' 
secretary of the T. M. C. At here. Mr. 
Sharp left yesterday morning for the 
convention.

For driving on the wrong side of the 
street Crist Brus, and C. F. Rose were 
yesterday fined 61 and costs. E. E. 
Black was also fined the same amount 
for driving an auto on the wrong side 
of the street.

'The preliminary hearing of Harry 
Mlntehin, accused of the embezzlement 
of 68,8001 In civic funds, will be re
sumed before Magistrate Sanders in 
police court tomorrow, Wednesday, af
ternoon, at 2:30 o’clock.

James E. Reilly, accompanied by his 
wlf and daughter, returned from Great 
Falls, Montana, yesterday. Mr. Reilly' 
is one of a number of" Calgarians who 
have made heavy investments in the 
Montana power town recently.

Architect J. J. O’Gara, McLean Bldg., 
Is receiving tenders until April 4, for 
an addition of forty rooms to the Holy 
Cross hospital. The addition will be 
40x65 feet, four storeys In height and 
of fireproof construction, Improve-, 
mente in connection with the hospital 
power house are also contemplated,

In yesterday's Albertan it was stated 
that a meeting of Spring bank property 
owners would be held Monday flight lin 
the Mt Royal school. This informa 
tlon was given as the result of a brief 
misunderstanding. The meeting was 
not held last night but will be held to
night, Tuesday, at 8 o’clock in the 
Mt. Royal school.

While he was driving down from Ree 
Heights this morning, George 3. Clin
ton lost control of Ms team and was 
thrown almost under the horses’ hoofs. 
One of the wheels of the wagon passed 
over his leg, resulting in a- fracture 
below the knee. He was taken to the 
General hospital in Shaver’s ambu
lance. Clinton resides at 2406 First 
street Northwest, Balmoral.

O. G. Devenish is erecting a one 
storey fireproof structure on Seventh 
avenue east, opposite the city hall. The 
building will be occupied about June 
1, by the Empire Cleaning and Dyeing 
Co., who will install a 826,000 plant. 
Sidney Phillips is the manager. The 
size of the building is 25x100 feet, and 
the cost, 612,500. MacDougall & For
ster, Limited, are the contractors.

At a meeting of the Imperial Home 
Reunion society, held Vast evening, 
William Georgeson presiding, the ap
plications of four individuals who de
sire to bring their families from Eng
land to Alberta, were passed upon 
favorably. The society takes care of 
the transportation of 12 persons. The 
guarantors of the association will meet 
April 80, when the year's work will 
be reviewed and officers elected.

The Toronto Ladies’ Quartette, which 
will appear In Central Methodist church 
on Tuesday evening, April 1, have visit 
ed Calgary before. Their concert Is of 
a very high character consisting of 
vocal quartettes, violin, readings man 
dollii solo and other features. The 
personnel is composed of Miss Nellie 
Corbett, Miss McMullen, Miss Sheehan 
and Miss lies. The concert is given 
under -the direction of Mr. Wallace 
Graham. . J.

Although J. Sorpkis was absolutely 
positive that lie was forcibly relieved 
of five dollars yesterday morning by 
Emiat Folykovlck, he was- unable to 
furnish sufficient evidence of the theft 
In the estimation of Magistrate San
ders. Sorolds alleged that while rid
ing in a street car with Polykovick, he 
displayed the . sum mentioned and 
Polykovick snatched the money out of 
bis hand and refused too return it.

Detective P. S. Rlckett left yester
day afternoon for Maple Creek to 
again resume his connection with the 
Jt. N. W. M. P. Rlckett was a member 
of the N. W. M. P. tor five years prior 
to his accepting the position of secre
tary to Ex-Cblef of Police Mackie and' 
while in the mounted police service, 
rose to the rank of sergeant. Under 
Chief Cuddy he has been doing plain 
clothes work and was also In charge 
of the "thumb prints and records de
partment Joseph C. Carruthers suc
ceeds Detective Rlckett as clerk of the 
records.

PêAL ES f AT:.
l).BENSpNy,ro
Investments

221A Eighth Avenue East, 
Phone M6186

House For Sale
9 room house for sale in 

the south west. Thorough
ly modern and nicely decor
ated, well situated on 37 1-2 
feet, facing south, close to 
car line, good view, large 
rooms. Price $7300.00. 
Cash $1800.00, balance to 
suit.
Homeseekers should see this 

house before buying

CHEAP
ACREAGE
In Sec. 22, 
very close 
to Benedic
tine College 

, and Uni
versity 
sites,

SOUTH
MOUNT
ROYAL
Block 75, 
large cor
ner lot,

52275

40 Cadogan Blk. Phone M-3883

* -»

Scott Out on 620,000 Bail.
Regina, March 31—James D. Scott, 

charged with the attempted murder of 
hie partner, who was committed for 
trial at the police court this morning, 
woe refused ball by Magistrate Trent, 
but this afternpon hi spapllcatlon wae 
granted by Judge Lament. Bail was 
fixed at 620,000. half of which is sup
plied by the accused and 65,000 each 

I by L. V. Kerr and Alderman Weasel.

If You Consider

Building Come
*

and See Us
T

1

Our Terms Are 

Very Easy

- j

Apply to s y

Affiance Investment 
C§. (Canada) Ltd.

711 First Street West

Phones : M1904, M3950

Developers of 
Natural Resources

Room 402 Lougheed Bldg.

200 Farms
For sale Cheap in 

Southern 
Alberta

Bargain No. 1
Farm 160 acres, good house 
and barn ; two miles from PI 
O. Forty acres broken. 
Price $2,200; cash $600 

Balance time

Bargain No. 2
Farm 480 acres, house 28 

X32, two stables, 225 acres 
broken, running water, two 
miles from station. Price 
$2& per acre, on easy terms.

Under Instructions From the 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

We will sell at our Sales Rooms, 
229 StlL Ave. W., on

Tuesday, April 1
at 10.30 p.m.

A Car Load of

ORANGES
Containing 448 Boxe». 

Terms Cash.

McCallum’s Ltd.
AUCTIONEERS

UNRESERVED

Auction Sales
Tuesday, April 1st

At 11 o’Cloek Sharp 
Section 6, Twp. 25, Rge. 23, W. 4 
8 miles East and 3 miles north of 

Strathmore
Instructed by Mr. G. B. Mc

Carty, I will seU the undermen
tioned :
38 HEAD QF HEAVY HORSES 
10 HEAD OF CATTLE 
125 HEAD OF HOGS 

The Horse* comprise: 10 choice 
heavy teams of mares and geld
ings, weighing from 2,400 to 3,100 
lbs. a team: 12 3 and 4-year-old 
mares and geldings, halter broke, 
average weight 1,350 each; 4 2- 
year olds, 4 yearlings.

The Cattle Comprise: 6 choice 
milch cows, 4 yearling heifers, 1 
bull.
Also 175 FIRST CLASS SOWS 
Sec. 9, Twp. 22, Rge. 28, W. 4, 

12 miles east of Calgary.

2nd April, 1913
At 12 o’Cloek Sharp 

Instructed by Mr. T. Bulyea, 
who has. sold his ranch, I will 
sell the undermentioned :
16 HEAD GOOD CLYDE MARES 
14 HEAD OF CATTLE 
3 SOWS
5 SETS HARNESS, etc, eto.

The Horses comprise: Team 
bay and black mayes in foal, 4 
and 5 years old, weighing around 
8,576 lbs.; team bay mares in foal, 
'4 and 6 years old, weight 3,200; 
bay mare, 3 years old, in foal, 
weight 1,460; gray gelding, 3 
years’ old, weight 1,550; team 
brown geldings, 3 and 4 years old, 
weight 2,850; team bay geldings, 
3 years old, weight 2,600; 4 2 and 
3-year-olds, halter broke.

The Cattle comprise: 13 milch 
cows, 1 shorthorn bull, 3 sows.

The above horses are the host 
bunch I have sold for many a 
long day, and the weights and 
ages are correct.
Terms cash. Luncheon provided 

No Reserve.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER 

106 6th Ave E., Calgary 
J. W. DURNO, Clerk.

' *

Telephone |*S*
Hoorn 45. Emm Sle*

ALTADORE

$100 Cash
Balance $15.00 per month, 

buys 2 fine level lots.

FURNISHED HOUSE
Splendid seven roomed house, 

with fireplace in den. Beautifully 
decorated. Furnished through
out, including piano; with gar
age. On 18th Avenue West, 
56800. Good terms. Or 55800 
without furniture. Special cash 
offer will be considered.

See us for full particulars.
We have cash to buy agree

ments for sale.

J. Harry Alexander
Leans and InsutMlM 

9th Ave. Entf Grain Bxehenge
Open Evening»
Phone M1878,

HARD COAL 
BRIQUETTES

Easily lighted, easily regu
lated, and last a long time.

$6.50 PER TON

C.S.L0TT
Agent Bankhead Mines, Ltd. 

Ground Floor, Dominion 
Bank Building

H. O.—16 Alexander Corner.
B. O.---301 16th Ave. Northwest 

Phone»: M2036, M3089 
Open Saturday Evenings.

The best snaps in Calgary are 
to be had on the North Hill. 
Snap 1. Regal Terrace, block 

36, two lots, $700 each, cash. 
Snap 2. Regal Terrace, block 55, 

eight lots, $525 each on terms 
Snap 3. Regal Terrace, block 29, 

one -lot, price $750, on terms. 
Snap 4. Balmoral, block 14, one 

lot; price $600, one-third 
cash.

Snap 5. Balmoral, block 26, six 
lots, at $450 each, on terms. 

Snap 6. West Mount Pleasant, 
block 10, two lots for $1275. 
Terms, one-half cash; balance 
arranged. *

Snap 7. West Mount pleasant, 
Block 13, one lot; price $600. 
Very easy terms.

yiA
ARCHER & ROBERTSON LT=

REAL ESTATE

South Calgary
Block 23, 2 lots, fa-in 

south jtt -$450 each, j.*
andcash, balance 3, 6 -

months.

Killarney
Block 12-B, 4 lots, $340 

each cash.

Archer & Robertson
LIMITED

Dominion Bank Building 

Phones M3868, M5370.

Centre St.
A most desirable site for an 

apartment house, situate on 
Centre street and Fifteenth ave
nue; size 111 1-2 by 75; close 
to the C. N. R. Depot. Price 
528400;- terms $8,000 cash; 
balance over five years.

3. If retail Sc CEo
Investment Brokers, Loans 

Insurance and Real 
Estate Agents 

aoa 8th Ave. West, Calgary 
Phones M3623, M2661

Auction Sale
Arrangements 

Wednesday, Apl. 2
SPECIAL HORSE" SALE

Over 140 Head, All Classes. 
At the Ol3 Place and Time 

426 Ninth Avenue East 
Entries now booking

Saturday, April 5th
At the Atlantic Barns, 426 Ninth 

Avenue East
Weekly Large Sale of All Classes 

of Stock, including

134 Hones, all ages.
24 Milch Cowe, fnsh and 

springing.
27 condition Store Cattle, 

steers and heifers, rising two 
years old.

1,100 Hen», Pullets, Ducks, 
Turkey» and Geeae.

Wagon., Buggies and Harnass, 
eto., etc. v •

Term» cash. No entry fee. 
CALGARY AUCTION MARKET 

Established 1908 
Rsgulsr Sales Every Wednesday 
f and Saturday

Farm Salas conducted 
all ever the country 
and proceeds guaranteed.

ALEX McLEAN
AUCTIONEER 

Office 428 9th Ave. East 
Phene M2982- House Phene E5321

AlbertaSpuds
50c. per bushel

B. C. Onions, 15 lbs. 2jg

No. I Cranberries, 3 2jjQ

Good Cooking Apples, HE. 
6 lbs........................ 4ÜU

Eclipse Soap, 6 bars 2Qq

Strictly Freçh Eggs, 9|ip 
per dozen................ uUv

Call at Store or 
Phone M3527

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED

TNtome
Grocery
239 11TH AVENUE EAST

McLaughlin carriage com 
LIMITED,

Warehouse and Showrooms - 
Corner 7th Ave. and 3rd St. West.
The largest assortment of Auto
mobiles, Carriages and Delivery 

Wagons in the city. 
RIGHT IN CONSTRUCTION 
RELIABLE IN QUALITY 
REASONABLE IN PRICE 
Every vehicle guaranteed. One 

grade only, and that the best 
The public are cordially Invited 

to call and inspect our godds, and 
get our prices before buying.
McLaughlin carriage co„ 

■ LIMITED.
Calgary - - Alta

Bailiffs Sale
ON TUESDAY,, APRIL 1, 

at 2 p.m.
Large Quantity of 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
Comprising beds, springs, mat

tresses, pillows, dreasers, wash- 
stands, chairs, tables, couches, 
curtains, sideboard, brass beds; 
also high-class Wagner piano, 
etc., etc.

Teams cash.
MoCALLUM’S, LTD., 

Auctioneers.

-\

BOW VIEW
Block 8, 10 acres, on Banff 
Coach Road; best snap ;n 

west acreage.

$450 Per Acre
Terms 1-3 cash, 3, 6 and 9 

months.

Astley & Shackle 
Limited.

105a 8th Avenue West 

Phone 1578.

Agreements 
of Sale 

Purchased
ELBOW PARK

Choice residences and build- 
z ing lots for sale

R. Pirmez & Co.
Suite in Judge Travis Blk. 

Phone M3444

Auction Sale
Tuesday, April 1st

225 Head Horses 
PARK VIEW SALE STABLES

100 head of heavy horses, well 
broke, and in good shape.

25 head of good heavy mares, 
3 and 7 years old.

80 head of mares, broke, and 
in foal.

20 head mixed saddle drivers 
and delivery horses.

6 good milch cows.
Heavy team wagons, buggies.
A lot of good household furni

ture, etc.

Baird & Haag
AUCTIONEERS 

PARK VIEW BALE STABLES 
2 Blocks West of . Victoria Bridge, 
Phone M2130 Phone M2130

For Quick Results Try 
an Ad. in the Albertan

Protect your family m 
case of accidental death and 
guarantee your income in 
case of illness by taking an 
accident and sickness policy 
with us.

Do not put off another day
but see us at once.

0. G. Devenish
& Co.

Limited
Financial Brokers,

Life and Accident Insurance. 
ARMSTRONG BLOCK 

Phone M-3494


